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Foreword

The Report of the Royal Commission on Australian Government
Administration is the most significant document ever produced on
Australian government, its organisation, staffing and method of
operation. Its importance is enhanced by the very extensive
background papers which have been published in the four Appendix
Volumes.
That the Royal Commission's recommendations will have a
considerable bearing on the future direction of Australian public
administration is undoubted. They will remain for many years a
yardstick against which development and improvement of the public
service will be measured and assessed.
More than that, however, the Commission's very existence has laid
a basis for a wider and deeper public understanding of government
operations in Australia, not only in the material published by the
Commission or under its auspices but also in the submissions and
public evidence which were placed before it. Not the least of the
Commission's achievements has been an extension of the boundaries
within which informed discussion and debate about government can
now take place.
It was in this spirit that shortly after the release of the report the
ACT Group of the Royal Institute of Public Administration organised
a conference to consider various aspects of the many issues which it
covered.
The proceedings of the conference form the basis of this book. It has
been augmented by inclusion of the text of addresses on the report by
Dr H.C. Coombs, Chairman of the Royal Commission, two papers by
staff of the Royal Commission, Dr G.N. Hawker and Mr J.R.
Nethercote, and papers by Mr Bruce Juddery of the Canberra Times,
who reported the Commission's activities throughout its life,
Professor R.N. Spann of the University of Sydney, and Drs R.F.I.
Smith and P.M. Weller of the Australian National University, all
three of whom were consultants to the Commission.
In time, no doubt, learned and lengthy treatises will be written
about the Commission. For the moment, however, this book will
provide a useful guide and stimulus to those wishing to inform
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themselves of the contents of the report and to consider its
implications. Its utility is all the greater because it brings together the
thinking of a diverse group of people including academics, officials
and journalists.
O n behalf of the A C T G roup Council of the Institute I thank those
w ho have contributed to this book, the publishers, the ANU Press,
and Dr C am eron Hazlehurst and M r N ethercote for undertaking the
editorial w ork.

C anberra
N ovem ber 1976

D. Steele Craik
President, A CT G roup
Royal Institute of Public Administration
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Terms of reference
Royal Commission on Australian Government Administration

LETTERS PATENT
ELIZABETH THE SECOND, by the Grace of God Queen of Australia
and Her other Realms and Territories, Head of the Commonwealth:
TODR. HERBERT COLE COOMBS
MR. PETER HAMILTON BAILEY, O.B.E.
PROFESSOR ENID CAMPBELL
THE HONOURABLE JOSEPH EZRA ISAAC
MR. PAUL ROBERT MUNRO
GREETING:
WE D O BY these O ur Letters Patent issued in O ur name by O ur
Governor-General on the advice of O ur Executive Council and
pursuant to the Constitution of Australia, the Royal Commissions Act
1902-1966 and other enabling powers, appoint you to be
Commissioners to inquire into and report upon the administrative
organization and services of the Australian Government, and in
particular—
(1) the purposes, functions, organization and management of
Australian Government Departments, statutory corporations
and other authorities and the principal instruments of co
ordination of Australian Government adm inistration and
policy; and
(2) the structure and management of the Australian Public Service,
and to make recommendations for improving efficiency, economy,
adaptability, and industrial relations and the despatch of public
business:
AND, without restricting the scope of your inquiry, We direct you,
the said Commissioners, to give particular attention to the following
m atters: —
(a) the appropriate role of ministerial departments, statutory
corporations and other authorities;
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(b) relationship of the Australian Public Service and statutory
corporations and other authorities with the Parliament,
Ministers and the community;
(c) parliamentary scrutiny and control of administration;
(d) responsibility and accountability of public servants, and their
participation in forming policy and making decisions;
(e) adequacy of the machinery available to assess the relevance
and economy of existing programs in meeting government
objectives;
(f) the extent to which central management of the Australian
Public Service is necessary, and internal control and co
ordination in that Service, especially the functions of the Public
Service Board, the Auditor-General and the Treasury;
(g) centralization, decentralization and delegation of functions;
(h) the principles applicable to staffing of statutory corporations
and other authorities;
(i) personnel policies and practices, including eligibility, recruit
ment, selection, appointment, tenure, training (especially
management training), promotion, classification, discipline,
morale and conditions of service of members of the Australian
Public Service, both generally and in relation to particular
classes of persons;
(j) the determination of salaries, wages and other conditions of
service of persons in the service of the Australian Government,
including those serving overseas;
(k) the rights of public servants as citizens; and
(l) any other matters to which the attention of the Commission is
particularly directed by the Prime Minister in the course of the
inquiry:
AND WE further instruct you, the said Commissioners, that it is
not intended that you should make special inquiry into, or special
reference to, matters relating to postal and telecommunications
services that were the subject of the inquiry made in accordance with
the Letters Patent issued by Us on 22 February 1973, or to matters
relating to superannuation.
AND WE APPOINT you the said Dr Herbert Cole Coombs to be
the Chairman of the said Commissioners.
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AND WE DIRECT that for the purposes of taking evidence, two
Commissioners shall be sufficient to constitute a quorum, and may
proceed with the inquiry under these Letters Patent.
AND WE require you as expeditiously as possible to make your
inquiry and to report the results of your inquiry and your
recommendations to our Governor-General of Australia.
WITNESS HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE SIR
PAUL MEERNAA CAEDWALLA HASLUCK, a member of Our
Most Honourable Privy Council, Knight Grand Cross of the Most
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight
Grand Cross of the Royal Victorian Order, Knight of the Most
Venerable Order of the Hospital of Saint John of Jerusalem,
Governor-General of Australia, this sixth day of June 1974.

(Paul Hasluck)
Governor-General
By His Excellency's Command,
(E.G. Whitlam)
Prime Minister

N ote

References to the report of the R oyal Com m ission on A ustralian
G overnm ent A dm in istratio n are norm ally given in brackets in the
text. T he chapter and p arag rap h num bers are given first, follow ed by
the page reference.
For ex am p le:
(§11.2.8, p. 359)
In the footnotes, the rep o rt of the Royal C om m ission is described as
RCA G A R eport'.
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Introduction

Australia has many governments, and a variety of large, growing, and
complicated administrative structures. Paradoxically, however,
although we have much government — too much, according to both
popular belief and a substantial body of informed opinion —
Australians have displayed little sustained interest in how to make
government better.
Administrative changes are typically incremental, ad hoc, and
unrelated to any broad strategy of renewal or reform. New
institutions sprout to accompany new policies. Old institutions show
remarkable capacity to survive when the accomplishment of their
purposes, or changing political requirements, suggest that they should
long since have vanished.
It would not be too gross a simplification to speak of Australian
public administration as having been characterised by years of benign
complacency, punctuated by a flurry of activity after the second
world war and by an occasional irruption of planned improvement in
a particular confined area, such as the Public Service Act of 1960.
That act embodied many of the recommendations of the Committee of
Inquiry into Public Service Recruitment headed by Sir Richard Boyer.
On a broader front, throughout the 1960s the Public Service Board
committed itself to reviewing and reinvigorating structures and
practices in the public service as a whole. Valuable as these and other
efforts may have been, none constituted a fundamental, all-embracing
review of the total administrative structure. The Board's achievements
in the 1960s, for instance, did not extend to the vast array of statutory
corporations. At no stage was there an examination of financial
administration in Australian government comparable to that
conducted by the Plowden Committee in the early 1960s in Britain.
And in spite of the central significance of economic policy-making for
the machinery of government, since the shelving of the Vernon report
by the Menzies Government — an action which in later years
prompted much ritual lamentation — basic analysis of economic
policy processes has generally been left to students outside the
administration, with little knowledge or experience of its operations.
Now, however, the machinery of government in its widest sense is
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an issue in A ustralian politics, especially the relations betw een the
C om m onw ealth G o vernm ent, the States, and local authorities. Tw o
successive Prim e M inisters in recent years have com e to office w ith
policies for 'new federalism '. A n o th er C onstitu tional C onvention has
been brou g h t into existence and continues to meet periodically. The
C om m onw ealth G overnm ent has p rovided m oney for a centre at The
A ustralian N ational U niversity to study financial relations in the
federal system .
This interest in m achinery of governm ent has also found expression
at the level of individual state governm ents, the C om m onw ealth
having been preceded in the field of public review by b o th V ictoria
and South A ustralia and, in a private internal exam ination, in New
South W ales.
The focus of governm ent review and reform m ust necessarily be
wide. Im p o rtan t as are questions of form al structure — the
organisation of departm ents and public co rp o ratio n s and the
allocation of functions an d resources betw een them — there are other
critical issues relating to the practical links betw een the political
executive and the app o in ted officials; p arliam en tary oversight,
control and scrutiny of the executive; the staffing of public bodies;
and, perhaps above all, the place of the ad m in istration in society and
the econom y, the pow ers exercised by officials in relation to private
organisations and individuals, an d the accessibility of public services
to the citizens for w hose benefit they are p rovided.
M erely to sum m arise the issues so briefly is enough to dem onstrate
the very pervasiveness of m odern g overnm ent — the enorm ous
variety of problem s w hich confronted D r C oom bs and the Royal
Com m ission on A u stralian G overnm ent A d m inistration. Inevitably
som e m atters were covered b y the C om m ission m ore satisfactorily
than others, partly because of the term s of reference, p artly because
resources, inform ation, an d tim e w ere insufficient to do justice to
particu lar themes.
A ny review by an advisory b o d y w ith a lim ited life, how ever
em inent its m em bers, how ever skilled its staff, how ever considerable
the resources available to it, will u n avoidably be incom plete. Some
stones, unsurprisingly,
rem ain un tu rn ed . W ith conspicuous
exceptions — the N orth-W est O n e Stop Shop in M elbourne is one
such creation of the C oom bs C om m ission — the w ork of official
inquiries is basically diagnostic and prescriptive, not experim ental.
The C oom bs C om m ission distinguished itself by the volum e of its
prescriptions. W hat it could not do, an y m ore th an any other
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transient group of investigators, w as guarantee the acceptance or
im plem entation of its recom m endations.
Reform is ultim ately a m atter of political judgm ent and decision.
Inertia and resistance m ay m ake it slow . But clarity of purpose,
strategic insight, and determ ined intervention can overcom e m ost of
the barriers, real and im agined.
It m ay be over-optim istic to say th at A ustralian governm ent is on
the threshold of significant reform . But as M r Peter Bailey says, the
Com m ission has th ro w n dow n the gauntlet — not only to officials but
to m inisters and to the public as well. The challenge is not sim ply to
m ake changes, for change is not identical w ith reform . N or is it simply
a m atter of bu reau cratic housekeeping. W hat is asked is nothing less
than that society itself should assert its au th o rity over the institutions
w hich it has created. A nd if this seems too pretentious an am bition, or
too grandiose or unsubtle a proposition, it is perhaps a com m ent on
our discom fort w hen dealing w ith questions of fundam ental social and
political relations.
C learly, the spirit of the C oom bs investigation w ould not have been
fulfilled if the process ended w ith the publication of a report and the
return of the R oyal C om m ission. It could be argued that the report as
it actually ap peared is neither an ad equate blueprint for reform nor
even a particu larly a p p ro p riate docum ent upon w hich to base an
inform ed debate. N evertheless, just as the com m issioners obviously
did not expect instant im plem entation of their suggestions, they
undoubtedly hoped for the kind of com m ent and discussion of which,
the Royal Institute of Public A dm in istratio n (RIPA) conference in
C anberra w as the first.
U navoidably, som e them es of the rep o rt attracted little attention at
the RIPA conference. T his selectivity w as p artly rem edied in the
papers subsequently added. But sim ilar conferences and sem inars
could be organised to concentrate on m ore technical organisational
issues; on the role of P arliam ent as overseer of the ad m in istration; on
the sociology of officialdom ; on the industrial relations of public
em ploym ent; on the access of citizens to public services; on the
inform ation dim ension of govern m en t; on the m echanics of reform ;
and a host of oth er topics.
O u r intention in this b o o k is to m ake it possible for those w ho need
to know an d think ab o u t the issues raised by the Royal C om m ission to
begin to do so w ith o u t having to read unaided all of the C om m ission's
form idable docum en tatio n . W e include the full text of the
C om m ission's ow n sum m ary of its findings and recom m endations —
a valuable p aper w hich is here published fo r the first time.
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The contributions range from guardedly optimistic exposition,
defence, and praise of the report to root-and-branch criticism of its
recommendations, style, and philosophy. There is some account of
how the inquiry was carried out as well as an interim assessment of
official reactions to it.
These are not the last words. Nor are they merely ephemeral
perceptions. We may look forward to more comprehensive, perhaps
even more profound, assessments. We may even change our own
minds.

1 Inside the inquiry:
Problems of organising
a Public Service Review*
Patrick Weller and R.F.I. Smith
Patrick Weller, Research Fellow, Department of Political Science,
Research School of Social Sciences, Institute of Advanced Studies,
Australian National University, was a consultant to the Royal
Commission on Australian Government Administration, and is the
co-author (with James Cutt) of Treasury Control in Australia
(Sydney, 1976). He edited Caucus Minutes 1901-49, 3 vols.
(Melbourne, 1975).
R.F.I. Smith, Research Fellow, Department of Political Science,
Research School of Social Sciences, Institute of Advanced Studies,
Australian National University, was a consultant to the Royal
Commission on Australian Government Administration, and has
published several papers on Australian politics and public policy.

In June 1974 the Labor Prime Minister, Gough Whitlam, announced
the establishment of a Royal Commission to examine federal
government administration in Australia. It was the first wide-ranging
inquiry for over fifty years and its terms of reference required it to
look into most aspects of the public service and other agencies of
administration.
This paper is concerned with the context in which the Commission
operated and the way that it conducted its affairs.1 As one of its senior
staff members has pointed out:
there is a constant interaction between a commission of the type of
RCAGA and other elements of the polity; the Commission and its
political environment are inextricably connected; they are different sides
of the one coin of administrative politics. 2

Thus we begin with the reasons for the Commission's establishment
and then consider its internal arrangements and politics; working
* We would like to thank Rober Parker, Peter Loveday, David Solomon and Geoffrey
Hawker for their comments on an earlier version of this paper which was prepared for a
conference of the European Group of Public Administration, Tampere, Finland, August
1976.
1 This paper draws on the following
articles and papers concerning the
RCAGA:
H. C. Coombs, Address to Council of

Commonwealth Public Services Organisations, 22 May 1975.
Geoffrey Hawker and Bernard Carey,
(continued overleaf)
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methods, choice of problems and research activities; relations with
ministers and, more im portantly, with public servants; and the
context in which the final report may be considered. We assume that a
body of this kind depends critically on an adequate supply of
resources — material, intellectual and political — and that how it
organises itself influences the availability of such resources. Indeed a
prim ary task may be to encourage the flow of appropriate resources.
Similarly the closeness of contacts with government and public
servants means that the effects of a commission begin not with its
report but with its establishment. We hope also that our account will
enable comparisons to be made with inquiries into other public
services in Australia and elsewhere.
In June 1975, at the time the RCAGA was established, the
Australian public service employed 146,300 people. They were spread
over twenty-seven departm ents and a series of specialist bureaux and
statutory commissions that were outriders to these departments. A
further 120,452 people were employed by the Postmaster-General.
W ithin the service three central departm ents were pre-eminent. The
Departm ent of the Prime Minister and Cabinet provided the prime
minister with advice and, as we comment later, has in recent years
increased its capacity for policy evaluation and co-ordination. The
Treasury, for a long time the predom inant departm ent in the public

(Notes continued)
'Machinery of Government: What to Do',
in (Roger Wettenhall and Martin Painter
eds.) The First Thousand Days o f Labor,
vol 2 (Canberra, 1975), pp. 88-93.
M. Bourke, G. N. Hawker, J. R.
Nethercote and K. ]. Tucker, 'The Royal
Commission on Australian Government
Administration', Public Administration
(Sydney), vol. 34, no. 2 (June 1975),
pp.128-43.
R. F. I. Smith and P. M. Weller, 'Royal
Commission — A Chance for Change?',
Contemporary Australian Management,
no. 1 (July 1975), pp.22-6.
Geoffrey Hawker, Behavioural Scien
tists: The Role of the Researcher', Austra
lian Journal of Public Administration,
vol.35, no. 1 (March 1976), pp.1-8. P. H.
Bailey, 'Notes on The Royal Commission
on Australian Government Administra
tion', in The First Thousand Days of
Labor; vol. 2 (Canberra, 1975), pp.35-47.
P. H. Bailey, 'The Political Factor in

Administrative
Change',
Australian
Journal o f Public Administration, vol.35,
no. 1 (March 1976), pp.76-89.
Geoffrey Hawker, 'The Royal Commis
sion on Australian Government Admin
istration: Prospects for Reform', Paper
delivered at autumn seminar of the RIPA
(ACT Group), 10 April 1976.
Paul Munro, 'Public Comment by Public
Servants', paper presented to seminar
organised by the Australian Institute of
Political Science, Sydney, 9 June 1976.
See also Bernard Schaffer, 'The Royal
Commission on Australian Government
Administration', paper prepared for
conference of the European Group of
Public
Administration,
Tampere,
Finland, August 1976.
Further, both authors acted as consultants
to the RCAGA: the paper therefore
reflects some of our own experiences.
2 Hawker, 'The Royal Commission on
Australian Government Administration,
Prospects for Reform', p .l.
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service, com bined the functions of econom ic m anagem ent,
governm ent book-keeping and financial co n tro l; it w as pow erful,
com petent, conservative and feared. The Public Service Board
controlled the personnel of the service and their w orking conditions;
it w as responsible for determ ining staff establishm ents and for
policing staff ceilings. A lthough statu to rily independent, it w as one of
the m ain w eapons for controlling the grow th and activities of the
public service. As in Britain, m inisters are form ally responsible for
their departm ent's activities; b u t this doctrine of m inisterial
responsibility m asks a continuing and often b itter battle for
bureaucratic pow er, particularly on occasions w hen m ajor spending
departm ents, for exam ple the D epartm ent of T rade, the D epartm ent
of M inerals and Energy and the D epartm ent of U rban and Regional
D evelopm ent, have tried to reduce the pow ers of the central
departm ents.
T he federal public service is also constrained by the federal system .
Each of the six states has its ow n public service, often w ith
departm ents w ith sim ilar functions to those in the federal sphere. T he
constitution gives the federal governm ent only lim ited pow ers but
since it has had a m onopoly of incom e tax for m any years, and is
likely to retain control of the purse-strings, it has been able to direct
policies in m any areas that are co n stitutionally the responsibilities of
the states. N evertheless, it cannot do this easily and the need to
negotiate w ith the states often lim its the effectiveness of policy and the
delivery of services.

Reasons for Establishing the Commission
In D ecem ber 1972 the A ustralian L abor P arty gained office for the
first time in tw enty-three years. The new governm ent w as in a h u rry .
M inisters w anted some of their electoral prom ises im plem ented at
once; in o ther cases they tried to introduce plans for com plex and
w ide-ranging program s. T hey and their p arty w ere com m itted to
policies th at had to be im plem ented through the bureaucracy.
Following the prim e m inister's consistent em phasis, they tried to gain
their objectives through action by federal instrum entalities. T hey
expected federal departm ents to take a leading p art in solving the
urgent problem s th at W hitlam had outlined not only during the
election cam paign but during several years of vigorous opposition.
These problem s required action especially on social welfare, health
and m edical services and conditions in the cities.
But the public service w as unaccustom ed to the pace an d pressure of
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these demands. Since the expansion and upgrading of the service
during the war years its numbers had steadily increased. However, the
long period of Liberal-Country Party rule had made departments used
to a measured if not actually lethargic tread. The restless and
sometimes frantic activity of Labor ministers, often probing into the
details of administration, disturbed even public servants who had
welcomed the new government with maximum good will. There were
fears that proper procedures were being ignored, that far-reaching
measures were introduced without adequate thought, and that many
of the government's proposals were expensive and wasteful.
These fears were enhanced by the inexperience of the Labor
ministers. None had held office before. Frequently they had no
conception of what was administratively possible or of how slowly
bureaucracies work. Further the majority were initially suspicious of
the public service. They believed with some justification that most of
the initiatives during the latter years of Liberal-Country Party rule
had come from the public service. They therefore assumed, with less
justification, that all senior officers who had served one government
for so long would be unable to serve another with equal devotion. In
the early months some ministers relied heavily on personal advisers to
the exclusion of departmental advice. Several ministers later learnt to
work with the public service; others never did.
Ministers' early sense of frustration drew force from the problems
met by the government in trying to change the structure of
departments. Major changes were needed to accommodate the new
activities and emphases proposed by Whitlam. The existing structure
did not adequately provide for the government's plans in, for
example, urban affairs, education, and the environment. Further, for
internal party reasons the government had to have twenty-seven
ministers (the same number as in the outgoing ministry). As the
constitution was interpreted to mean that there could not be assistant
ministers, and since Whitlam did not dare deprive elected ministers of
a department, by appointing ministers without portfolio, that meant
that there had to be at least twenty-seven departments. This led to
some odd arrangements.
Some of the changes were completed without delay. The old
Department of Education and Science was painlessly split into two.
Other changes took more time, particularly the foundation of new
departments. For instance, the important Department of Urban and
Regional Development was established to lead the moves for increased
federal activity in urban policy, which had hitherto been left to the
States and had received little attention or money, a fact that is ironic
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in one of the world's most urbanised countries. The department had to
operate for six months with a skeleton staff while it was struggling
unsuccessfully to persuade the Public Service Board to accept its
staffing demands. It was not until mid-1973 that the department
became firmly established. Many Labor members and their advisers
considered that the delays indicated, if not blatant obstructionism,
then the incapacity of established arrangements to meet new demands.
Ministers also had grievances about policy. These were directed in
particular to the Treasury, a proud and able department necessarily
accustomed to being at the centre of policy-making. The Treasury's
predisposition against extensive government intervention grated hard
against the distributive and interventionist ambitions of ministers.
Moreover although the Treasury's criticisms of many plans for
government spending may have had good foundations, they were
often expressed in such a dogmatic and self-satisfied way that they
aroused resentment. Ministers felt that the new government was
regarded as an aberration — to be put up with but not obliged. In this
climate proposals for altering Treasury's structure and responsibilities
were frequently entertained. Treasury's rivals in the bureaucracy were
also encouraged and the Department of Urban and Regional
Development expressly set out to provide the government with a
source of economic analysis independent of Treasury.3
Against this background it is not surprising that demands for an
inquiry into the public service emerged. Periodically proposals for an
inquiry had been made before — during the 1950s and as late as the
last years of the Liberal-Country Party Government. One such
proposal had been moved by the Labor Party in the Senate. But they
had never received adequate support. After the election of the
Whitlam Government the first demands for an inquiry were made in
the parliamentary caucus of the Labor Party. Party rules and customs
gave members of caucus a right to comment on all aspects of
government and a platform from which to make telling points about
them when in office.4 A group of prominent backbenchers openly
expressed their dissatisfaction with the performance of the public
service and proposed a parliamentary inquiry which would, of course,
have been dominated by Labor members. Although a searching and
possibly abrasive parliamentary inquiry might have been able to gain
some objectives not attainable by a non-parliamentary inquiry, it
3 For a broad treatment of the
Treasury, see Patrick Weller and James
Cutt, Treasury Control in Australia: A
Study of Bureaucratic Politics, (Sydney,
1976).

4 For a sample of Labor attitudes to the
public service see The Age (Melbourne),
12 April 1973 ; 25, 27, 28 August 1973; 10
November 1973.
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could also have turned into a political witchhunt, both antagonising
the public service and damaging it without doing much constructive to
reform it. Thus, other members of caucus, led by those who were
themselves former federal public servants, opposed a parliamentary
inquiry and supported a royal commission. The prime minister was
ambivalent about the need for an inquiry. As the son of a
distinguished federal public servant, and a constitutionalist, he valued
the traditions of the service, but as a reforming prime minister he came
up against repeated obstacles. Within caucus the discussions never
finally decided what type of inquiry was to be introduced. Then in
May 1974 they were interrupted by an unexpected federal election.
The pressure of events during the campaign resolved the issue.
Whitlam promised that, if re-elected, he would establish a royal
commission. Within weeks of his return he carried out the promise.
The setting up of the Commission was thus the product of different
political forces. Like many other inquiries it was not the result of a
disinterested mood of intelligence gathering and analysis. Although
the public service could expect to derive some benefit from it, the
drive for the decision did not come from within the service itself. In
addition to those who were dissatisfied with the performance of the
public service under a new government, and those attempting to
dampen down the more extreme criticisms, there were also those,
many of them in the public service itself, who hoped that the
Commission would propose the rearranging of the internal power
structure of the service, and in particular alter and perhaps reduce the
power of the central agencies of government.
Terms of Reference and Commissioners
The Commission's terms of reference were drawn up primarily in the
prime minister's private office, with advice particularly from caucus
and the Priorities Review Staff. The terms of reference were broad,
perhaps too broad. The Commission was required to examine all
structures and procedures of government administration, both those
covered by the Public Service Act and those commissions that
operated outside it. It was to pay particular attention to a list of
twelve subjects that included relations between ministers and
departments, the effectiveness of program evaluation, co-ordination
and centralisation of policy, the rights of public servants, and the
management of personnel in the service. The only topics declared
outside the Commission's scope were the postal services and
provisions for superannuation, both of which were already the subject
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of other inquiries. Later A ustralia's security services also becam e the
topic of a separate inquiry.
The term s of reference clearly obliged the Com m ission to m ake
choices. It w as at first expected to report w ithin two years and so
could not do everything. It is possible th at those draw ing up the term s
of reference had som e specific proposals in m ind w hich the
C om m ission could process quickly. A t the time there w as m uch
com m ent, b o th public and private, a b o u t m aking provision for the
transferability of heads of departm ents and the desirability of contract
appointm en ts at this level. But w hatever m ay have been the case, once
the C om m ission w as established, it was n o t necessarily constrained by
the intentions of the prim e m inister and his advisers. It is plain that the
interests an d priorities of the com m issioners and their staff directed
the C om m ission's atten tio n to p articu lar areas: for exam ple Bernard
Schaffer's ap p o in tm en t as consultant helped to interest the C om m is
sion in problem s of access. If the governm ent did intend the C om m is
sion to exam ine specific proposals an d not to exercise too much
initiative of its ow n, then the term s of reference w ere too b ro ad .
Five com m issioners w ere appointed. It has been suggested that the
ch airm an chose the oth er four; at the very least he had the chance to
veto ap p o in tm en ts of w hich he disapproved. The com m issioners
w ere:
D r H. C. C oom bs
M r P. H. Bailey
Professor Enid C am pbell
D r J. E. Isaac
M r P . R. M u n ro

C onsu ltan t to the prim e m inister
D eputy Secretary, D epartm ent of
the Prim e M inister and C abinet
Sir Isaac Isaacs Professor of Law,
M onash U niversity
D eputy President, C onciliation and
A rb itra tio n Com m ission
Secretary, Council of C om m on
w ealth Public Service O rganisations
(later C ouncil of A ustralian G overn
m ent Em ployee O rganisations).

T he num b er of com m issioners (five w as unusually large) and the
differences in their backgrounds and interests ensured that w ithin the
C om m ission agreem ent w ould not alw ays com e easily. The wide
v ariety in their approaches to the task, and the fact th at they were
usually living in different cities, m ade conducting the inquiry and
w riting the rep o rt m uch m ore difficult th an w ould have been the case
w ith a sm all com m ission w ith n arro w er term s of reference.
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Dr H. C. Coombs, the chairman of the Commission, was one of
Australia's most distinguished public servants. He had been a
permanent head of the Department of Post-war Reconstruction in the
1940s and chairman of the Reserve Bank for a long period. He had
been an adviser to the last Liberal prime minister and was a close and
trusted confidant of Whitlam. His interests were wide-ranging. He had
held a position on the Arts Council and had also long been active in
Aboriginal affairs. He was one of the few white officials trusted by
Aborigines. But these broad interests limited the time he could
dedicate to the RCAGA. When the Labor Government was in trouble
— which was often — Whitlam frequently turned to Coombs for
assistance. For example, in August 1974 the cabinet rejected the
Treasury's proposals for revenue parameters and appointed a
committee headed by Coombs to develop alternative proposals. In
June 1975 when the cabinet wanted to devise a method of dividing the
Treasury, it again turned to Coombs for advice. In this case, his
position as chairman of the RCAGA may have been relevant, but it
was probably not the main reason.
Peter Bailey, a lawyer by training, was a career public servant. He
was distinguished, scholarly and, with regard to changes in the public
service, conservative. One incident may illustrate his position. Two
months after Bailey's appointment to the Commission, Whitlam
appointed as permanent head of the Department of the Prime Minister
and Cabinet, Mr John Menadue, one of his former private secretaries
who had been more recently a newspaper executive. When the Second
Division Officers' Association objected, it was Bailey who drafted on
their behalf a letter to the prime minister claiming that the
appointment challenged the concept of a career service and threatened
to destroy public service neutrality. The letter was never sent and
indeed may well have been no more than a draft memorandum,
written for convenience in letter form. But it did illustrate Bailey's
thinking in an important area. Some observers have argued that one
reason for Bailey's appointment was to shift him out of the
department in order to make easier the appointment he complained
of. But it would be hard to verify this claim and his other
qualifications for the task are self-evident. On the Commission Bailey
alone worked full-time and was thus extremely influential. More than
anyone else he was regarded as the guardian of the traditional public
service virtues of impartiality, neutrality and anonymity.
Enid Campbell, the compulsory woman on the Commission, was an
eminent academic lawyer. For twelve months she was on leave from
her university, but returned there in December 1975, just as the
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writing of the report began in earnest. She was therefore away from
the centre at a crucial time.
J. E. Isaac was formerly a university professor who had specialised
in industrial relations. While a commissioner of the RCAGA, he con
tinued his work with the Conciliation and Arbitration Commission.
The frequency of industrial disputes did not leave him much time for
Commission work and he was never permanently based in Canberra.
Finally, Paul Munro, also a lawyer by training, was the secretary of
the combined council of the public service white collar unions.
Although he remained based in Melbourne, he was often in Canberra
and with Bailey and Coombs was one of the most active members of
the Commission. More than anyone else, he was prepared to challenge
some of the vested interests of the public service. When the Treasury
at one stage disputed the terms of reference and research methods of a
consultancy, he was prepared to use the full powers of the
Commission, rather than take a more circuitous route. For much of
the time when the report was being written, disagreements between
Munro and Bailey were common. At the same time Munro was
frequently under pressure from public service unions which saw some
of the research reports released by the Commission as direct
challenges to the working conditions of their members.
Some specific points about the appointment of commissioners
deserve mention: through the chairman the Commission was wellconnected with the highest levels of political power; a concern
generally with industrial relations was evident with the appointment
of Dr Isaac and specifically in the public service with the appointment
of Paul Munro; and in terms of academic background, admittedly of
variable relevance, the commissioners represented the disciplines of
economics (Dr Coombs and Dr Isaac) and law (Peter Bailey, Professor
Campbell and Paul Munro). There was no one from the academic field
of public administration or from business and management. Members
of the staff and consultants did, however, come from these fields.
No pattern of appointments can satisfy everyone and there are
arguments about what mix of skills may be appropriate and whether
such commissions should be representative and, if so, of what and
through whom. In practical terms much depends on what the
government appointing the commission has in mind. We have pointed
out that the RCAGA had its origins in the fairly diffuse perceptions of
public service capabilities of a newly-elected and activist government.
No clear direction for the Commission was formally set down. The
composition of the Commission reflects this. The commissioners were
all people of intellectual integrity and independence of mind. None of
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them w ere radicals, but, ap art from th at, their approaches had no
clear line.
The com position of the C om m ission attracted criticism . Som e saw
it as evidence that the C om m ission w as no m ore than a m eans for
avoiding hard questions. O ne critic revived the argum ent that a
parliam en tary inquiry w ould have been m ore likely to probe sensitive
areas. T he Com m ission, he claim ed,
looks like an inside job. A mix of establishment lawyers and economists,
plus bright young public servants moving up the ladder, is not a good
formula for hard criticisms and tough recommendations . . . What this
inquiry lacks is a few mavericks. 5
W ithin a m onth this critic h ad been app o in ted director of research;
there he perhaps found evidence for his p ropositions, for tw o years
later he again raised the possibility th at a different kind of inquiry
might have achieved m ore striking results. In contrast o ther critics
were suspicious of the very existence of the C om m ission. Indeed som e
saw it as a positive danger to the w ellbeing of the public service.

Working Methods and Choice of Problems
The C om m ission's m ethods and areas of concern w ere defined and
revised as it w ent along. A t the outset the C om m ission w ent to some
lengths to consult individuals and organisations about areas that
needed p articu lar study. Between July and N ovem ber 1974
C om m issioners held inform al discussions w ith a wide range of
p arliam entary, public service, academ ic, and business people. The
Com m ission advertised extensively for subm issions and in the end
over 700 w ere received from d epartm ents, individuals and other
interested parties. These form ed the m ain basis on w hich form al
hearings w ere held. A t these m ost departm en tal heads and m any other
people including tw o form er prim e m inisters gave evidence. H ow ever,
com m issioners did not rely only on hearings. T hey also visited public
service establishm ents and held discussions w ith staff at a variety of
levels. In the course of its w o rk the C om m ission m ade sure th a t it
established continuing relationships w ith key people and institutions
b o th inside and outside the public service.
The C om m ission also actively sought out people w ho could n o t be
expected to m ake form al subm issions and w ho m ight otherw ise have
had no contact w ith it. It asked the A ustralian C ouncil of Social
5 Geoffrey Hawker, 'Reforming One's
Friends', New Accent 19 July 1974.
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Service to organise a series of public meetings, in informal settings and
at convenient times, at which aggrieved or opinionated individuals,
who had no organisation to represent them, could have an
opportunity of presenting their views. Representatives of voluntary
social service organisations also gave evidence at these meetings. This
was one attem pt to tap the experiences of people whose main contacts
with public servants were over counters where their cases were
routinely processed as part of the adm inistration of a range of official
regulatory and welfare programs. This approach, labelled the
'participACTION' program, reached about 600 people at fifteen
different meetings and proved to be one of the most notable
techniques of inquiry employed by the Commission.
In its research program the Commission at first deployed a staff of
ten project leaders under a director of research and engaged a number
of outside consultants to prepare approximately fifty separate reports.
The research topics attem pted to cover the main points listed in the
terms of reference and were broken up into ten specific areas. They
included: the career service; the government's relations with public
service employee organisations; training; the access of members of
the public to the services and agencies of government; government
intelligence, in particular the use of computer resources; the kinds of
inform ation available to the public and communications between the
government and the public; ministers and advisers; departments and
authorities concerned with co-ordination, control and research;
organisation development; and statutory and other non-departm ental
organisations. Naturally some of these topics overlapped. M oreover,
as time went on some were given less emphasis than others. For
example a shortage of staff members with appropriate qualifications
hindered early plans for research into organisation developm ent.67
Later new directions were taken. The Commission decided to tackle
some topics with the use of task forces. These included commis
sioners, staff and, on occasion, public servants and academics
seconded for the job. Task force reports included ones on economic
policy-making, regionalism in government adm inistration, science
policy, the delivery of social servces, and government efficiency.' The
Commission also began a number of action research activities in
6 Hawker, 'Behavioural Scientists', p. 3.
7
Most of these were published.
Published reports included:

The Processes of Economic Policy Making
in Australia (Canberra, 1975); Report of
the Science Task Force: Towards

Diversity and Adaptability (Canberra,
1975); Towards Rational Administrative
Structures for Health and Welfare
Services (Canberra, 1975); Towards a
More
Efficient
Government
Administration (Canberra, 1975).
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an attempt to give particular problems a clearer definition and to test
possible solutions. One of these was the 'one stop shop' in Melbourne
which brought together: 'a wide range of welfare services from all
levels of government and the voluntary agencies, at a single
convenient place, in an accessible manner, and in a situation where
decisions can be reached, as far as possible, on the spot.'8
This experiment was expected not only to provide valuable
information for the Commission but to be continued after the
Commission had reported. Finally, in two important cases, the Prime
Minister later asked the Commission to examine particular matters. In
one he directed it to pay special attention to the responsibility of
departmental heads and ministers for the internal administration of
departments9 and in the other (mentioned more fully below) he
sought its advice on the pattern of institutions concerned with welfare
services.
The Commission deliberately chose to adopt a low profile. In May
1975 Dr Coombs claimed:
The Commission's role has so far been essentially passive. We have been
bombarded with words — in the some 600 submissions varying in length
from two pages of quarto to volumes inches thick; in hour upon hour of
spoken testimony and responses to questions; in the persistent iteration of
replies to questionnaires. In the face of that bombardment we have
sedulously avoided confrontation, tried always to avoid the acceptance of
a point of view urged upon us but sought rather to suspend judgement in
the awareness that new material could still emerge, perhaps to qualify if
not deny the logic of the first impression.10

But he claimed at the same time that the evasive tactics would have to
end.
However, to a degree the RCAGA had no choice but to avoid
confrontation. It had a large research staff, but they were young and
even though some were career public servants they had limited
experience in the service. Their working methods were flexible, but
even that caused trouble in a service where it was often considered
unacceptable for a graduate clerk to ring up and discuss matters with,
say, a first assistant secretary in the Treasury. Even when they took
pains to be tactful, staff members often ruffled the feathers of senior
bureaucrats.
The Commission had some difficulty in recruiting appropriate staff.
For public servants, joining the Commission meant leaving a secure
position, taking a chance on getting another one later on, and risking
8 Hawker, 'Behavioural Scientists', p. 7.
9 Ibid, p. 3.

10H. C. Coombs, address to CCPSO, 22
May 1975, p. 1.
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prospects for promotion. However, enough public servants (including
a large proportion of women) and young graduates from outside the
service were eventually found. While their enthusiasm could not
always make up for their lack of experience it did give the
Commission a liveliness that it might otherwise have lacked. In
addition to reports submitted by task forces and consultants, members
of staff also prepared valuable research papers. Relations between
commissioners and staff were generally good but staff sometimes had
difficulty in remembering that ultimately the commissioners alone had
responsibility for shaping the report. Although criss-crossing
networks and alliances developed between commissioners and staff,
the staff, like public servants advising ministers, could not in the end
formally take the most important decisions.
A further problem with senior staff was that they were not always
available. The Special Adviser to the RCAGA was originally Dr Peter
Wilenski, formerly principal private secretary to the Labor prime
minister and one of the architects of the Commission. But after six
months he became head of the Department of Labor and Immigration.
He was replaced by Mr Tom Fitzgerald, a distinguished financial
journalist who unfortunately became very ill for two months in the
second quarter of 1975. Dr Bernard Schaffer was appointed
consultant to the Commission and made three visits to Australia. But
as the last of these ended nearly eight months before the eventual
submission of the report he was absent while much of it was actually
being written. This was a direct consequence of the delay caused by
the change of government in late 1975. The Commission also had a
change of secretaries. In mid-1975 Mr M. Wilson was succeeded in this
position by Mr N. Attwood, formerly of the Public Service Board.
Contributions from other advisers were also intermittent. Professor
Gerald Caiden spent two months in Canberra writing a controversial
report on efficiency. Professor Peter Self's advice was frequently
sought while he was visiting the ANU in early 1976. Even Talcott
Parsons was called in as he passed through Canberra. But since these
experts, like several members of the senior staff, came and went, the
bulk of the job was left to the younger less experienced members of
staff.
The task of the Commission was not made easier by the state of
academic interest in public administration and public policy in
Australia. Few political scientists had an interest or experience in the
study of public policy. Most of those who did became consultants. It
was not an unmixed experience. The role of consultant was
ambiguous. It was not, say, to develop a proposal for change within
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an established organisation in consultation w ith m em bers of that
organisation. T h at w as the C om m ission's job because it w as in effect a
corp o rate consultant to the governm ent and its adm inistration. The
consultant's task w as m ore to dig out inform ation, possibly from
unfam iliar subject m atter, chart the p attern s in it, and present a lucid
and p ro m p tly -w ritten report. T hus it looked quite like the fam iliar
task of an academ ic research w orker. But there w as m ore to it than
this. W h at the C om m ission w anted w as not alw ays clear. Between
hiring a consultant and receiving the report the C om m ission's ideas
did not stand still. Unless consultants w ere careful to keep in touch
w ith staff in the right fields they risked becom ing irrelevant. M oreover
as w o rk proceeded, staff looked m ore and m ore for possible
recom m endations rath er th an sim ply for inform ation. A t the same
time they often changed their m inds ab o u t w h at they w ere looking
for. C onsultants could not alw ays follow this process w ithout
difficulty. C learly the staff's ideal consultant w as one w ho presented
his report w hen their interest in the subject m atter w as at its height.
The pleas of consultants u n fo rtu n ate enough to subm it reports out of
phase th at p art of the C om m ission's job w as to re-process their w ork
as it developed its ow n argum ents fell on unsym pathetic ears.
U nfortunately u n derstanding on b o th sides ab o u t these problem s
often cam e too late to ease the pain. The C om m ission also had good
reason to be dissatisfied w ith some consultants because their reports
were shoddy. Even in cases w here reports w ere tim ely and done well
there w ere som etim es disappointm ents. For exam ple one consultant
w ho w ro te an influential paper w as unable to carry the argum ents in
his report fu rther in discussion w ith senior public servants.
W hatever its m ethods of research the R C A G A in the end depended
for its inform ation on the public service itself. It thus could not afford
to antagonise key departm ents and still expect co-operation.
Experience of public service w ays had to be gained on the job as
research projects were defined and problem s occurred. M istakes w ere
often m ade w hen o bstruction w as met or w hen inform ation was
otherw ise not forthcom ing. Inevitably the R C A G A relied heavily on
those departm ents p repared to co-operate. T he d irector of research
recounted that his staff h ad alw ays tried to encourage co-operation by
m aintaining a degree of inform ality and em phasised th at deference
w as also built into the relationship betw een the RCAGA's
com paratively junior staff and the senior public servants w ith w hom
they dealt. But as he then observed:
Informality and deference can have one bad result: each can lead to a
certain blunting of quality as a result of trade-offs taking place,
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particularly perhaps on the research side. This is inevitable. In our study
of inter-departm ental committees, for example, a questionnaire was sent
to departm ents seeking inform ation about the composition, tasks and style
of operation of IDCs over a certain period. W hen the inform ation was
received a number of IDCs were selected for case study treatm ent. O ur
choice of the case studies was certainly not mainly but nevertheless to a
degree determined by the co-operation and the sort of ready agreement
that we could secure with departm ents and with individuals in
departm ents. It was not a matter of choosing case studies on some clear
form ula but more a m atter of getting files and informal help quickly
enough to be useful. O ur study of access programs was similarly limited,
not in a way which ultimately led to a bad result but certainly in a way
which m ade some outcomes more likely than others."

Thus it was not surprising that the commission often found the
collection of im portant information exceedingly difficult.
The Commission faced further problems. It was investigating the
public service but was also part of it. Under the Royal Commission
Act 1902-1966 it had itself to act as a unit in a departm ent. It had to
justify staffing needs to the Public Service Board, in some cases using
the very methods it was questioning. All contracts with consultants
had to be countersigned by the Special Minister of State (later Minister
for Adm inistrative Services) whose departm ent was responsible for
servicing its needs. It was subject to the Audit Act and Treasury
regulations; all expenditure on consultancies had to be approved by
the Treasury. Not only were these procedures time-consuming and
frustrating, but they also ensured that the central authorities knew
enough about the internal workings of the Commission to allow them,
when they desired, to take evasive or defensive action. Occasionally
the Treasury used this knowledge to question the Commission's
activities. When one consultancy was planned to examine cabinet
procedures, the Treasury, through the Departm ent of the Special
Minister of State, expressed reservations about the value of the work
proposed. Its unsolicited interest was in this case rebuffed, but the
incident illustrates the pressures that the Treasury and similar bodies
were able to exert.
The RCAGA therefore was forced by staffing and circumstances to
conduct its inquiry in a co-operative and deferential style. It had to try
to square the circle and combine co-operation with incisive
questioning. It mostly had to ask for inform ation and assistance. It
could rarely make demands. M oreover it often seemed that the
commissioners themselves were divided on the course that should be
11 Hawker, The Royal Commission
. . . Prospects for Reform', p. 3.
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taken. As a result the Commission tended to equivocate in the face of
obstruction and never seriously contemplated trying to use the full
powers formally available to it.
Responses and Reactions
The attitude of many parts of the public service to the Commission
depended largely on whether senior officers considered it in their
interests to co-operate. These attitudes changed, particularly during
1975, as the fortunes of the Labor government fluctuated. When
Labor seemed destined to fall, the public service began to close up.
When in November 1975 the government was dismissed, information
immediately became hard to get.
However, the Commission did have one advantage. Interdepart
mental rivalry in Australia is noticeably bitter. When one senior
public servant returned from a spell in Washington, he noted that he
had forgotten the degree to which departments competed with one
another.12 The RCAGA brought much of this rivalry into the open
and in doing so learnt a lot. In particular many departments argued in
their submissions that the detailed controls exerted by the central
departments ought to be reduced.
Perhaps the public servant who most vigorously used the RCAGA's
hearings as a public platform was Sir Lenox Hewitt. He had formerly
been head of the Prime Minister's Department, and, at the time he
appeared before the Commission, he was head of the Department of
Minerals and Energy and involved in a bitter dispute with the Public
Service Board about the staffing of his department. Before the
RCAGA he publicly attacked the PSB, argued that its demands made
it impossible for him to manage his department properly, and
demanded greater independence from central controls. He returned
eagerly for a second session to carry on the attack.
Yet Hewitt was unwilling to co-operate when the Commission later
asked questions he considered to be inappropriate. When asked to
provide a copy of his department's objectives, he replied in the
scathing terms for which he was famous. He said in part:
I cannot believe that Dr Hawker's circular letter of 10th July, of which I
enclose a photostat for ease of reference, reflects the state of knowledge
within the Royal Commission, on Australian Government Administra
tion. Perhaps as it refers to an organisation it was not intended for me as I
have not previously encountered the suggestion of objectives for a Depart12 E. M. W. Visbord, 'Economic Policy
Formulation in the U.S. and Australia',

Newsletter of the RIPA (ACT Group),
vol. Ill, no. 2, February 1976, p. 10.
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ment of State. The Royal Commission would presumably not need any
thing more for the Department than a copy of the Administrative
Arrangements ordered by His Excellency the Governor General?

Hewitt's attitude in this case was also correlated with a feeling
widespread in late 1975 that the RCAGA was not a threat to the public
service. They considered that they had it tamed and that anyway its
importance would decline under a Liberal government. Whatever the
implications of the Liberals' calling senior public servants before the
bar of the Senate in July 1975, they had publicly proclaimed their
support for the traditional public service virtues of anonymity and
neutrality and their opposition to most of the Labor Party's institu
tional innovations.
Obviously reactions to the Commission varied from department to
department. Some were defensive, particularly those like the Treasury
and the Public Service Board that thought they had most to lose. As
we have shown, both the circumstances leading to the inquiry and its
early investigations indicated that these departments would receive
close scrutiny. In May 1975 Dr Coombs publicly reinforced this view.
He said:
there has been profound questioning of the role of the 'co-ordinating'
authorities, especially the Public Service Board and the Treasury, whose
approval, or at least concurrence, is required for many departmental and
Ministerial actions. These criticisms have many threads but the strongest
are those which see the 'co-ordinating' role as an encroachment upon the
powers of the responsible Minister and those which see it as an
unnecessary interference with the powers of the Permanent Head and a
serious restraint on his capacity to give effect to Government policy. These
criticisms have been particularly severe in relation to the work of newlyestablished Departments or agencies and to Departments or agencies called
upon to give effect to new policies and programs. Strong arguments have
been made for greater autonomy for the Permanent Head, with Public
Service Board and Treasury providing only consultative service, but with
the Permanent Head subject to a more rigorous audit of performance.13

The Treasury and the Public Service Board reacted in different
ways. The Public Service Board, fearing at one stage that it might be
dismembered, released a long series of memoranda which provided
some substantial information about the public service and discussed a
wide variety of subjects.14 Sometimes it provided suggestions for
changes and reform; several of these changes had been under
13 Coombs, address to CCPSO, pp. 78.
14 See, Background Information submitted by the Public Service Board to

the Royal Commission on Australian
Government Administration, vols. 1-8
(Canberra, 1974). See also the PSB
Memorandum series, Canberra, 1975.
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consideration for som e tim e and floated to the surface under the
catalytic effect of the RC A G A . M ore often the Board defended the
status quo, explaining existing practices and of course the need for the
continued existence of the Board itself.
By contrast the T reasu ry 's response was to close up, to explain the
m inim um and in som e cases to offer no com m ent at all on relevant
reports to the RC A G A . From late 1974, w hen the public hearings
began, until July 1975, the T reasury w as also threatened from the
political arena w ith prop o sals to divide it into tw o separate
departm ents. It w as therefore determ ined to defend itself against
attacks on tw o fronts. In its subm ission to the RCAGA, a bland and
uninform ative docum ent, it repeatedly em phasised how the functions
of its divisions interlocked and how im possible it w ould be to operate
in separate organisations. O n an o th er occasion it used its bureaucratic
weight to redefine and lim it the term s of reference of a team of
consultants w ho w ere to describe the system of T reasury control of
expenditure. Its perm anent head sim ply refused to allow his officers to
be interview ed until certain conditions had been met. The RCA G A
agreed.
O th er d epartm ents w elcom ed the C om m ission. These included both
old organisations like th at of the A uditor-G eneral which w anted to
expand their activities o r increase their independence, and new ones
like the D epartm ent of U rban and Regional D evelopm ent, w hich saw
the Com m ission as a m eans of legitim ising innovative w orking
m ethods and breaking dow n the old structures and pow er bases of the
public service. For exam ple DURD w as trying to increase com m unity
particip atio n in the delivery of governm ent services and to organise
program s on a regional basis th ro u g h o u t A ustralia. T he RCAGA,
w ith its em phasis on access and its early w orking papers on
regionalism , obviously held sim ilar views. T hus DU RD gave
w holehearted co-operation to the Com m ission.
A m ong public servants generally there was a basic suspicion that
the C om m ission m ight th reaten their security of tenure or their career
prospects. As often happens, the public service unions w ere the most
sensitive to suggestions of change. W henever a consultant's report was
published that suggested that an ything was w rong w ith the public
service, union officials im m ediately seemed to assum e that the report
had been endorsed by the com m issioners and w ould be included in the
final report. They therefore launched frequent attacks on the
quality of the R C A G A 's research and its staff. The m ost notable
instance occurred w hen G erald C aiden, during his brief stay, w rote a
biting, uneven, and polem ical report entitled Towards a more
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Efficient Government Administration (Canberra, 1975). It was highly
critical of the competence of public servants and immediately caused
an outcry. A similar reaction took place when a proposal, and no
more than that, was floated that the prom otion appeals system should
be abolished.
While it was in action the RCA G A also served as a catalyst in areas
other than the Public Service Board. M any ideas which had been sat
on were n o w released; departments were more prepared to talk about
innovation and change. O ne commissioner listed five initiatives,
taken by departm ents on their ow n account, which he believed only
happened because of the innovative atmosphere created by the
R C A G A .15 But at times the innovations might have been deliberately
designed to pre-empt the Commission's recommendations. It is
possible, for example, that the Treasury's new emphasis on forw ard
estimates was in part based on the need to show greater interest in
them before the RC A G A prepared its own style of estimates.
The RCA G A 's research staff quickly realised that the Commission
had few perm anent allies and that it could not afford to antagonise all
the m ajor powers in the public service at the same time. O n occasions
it therefore had to go easy on a departm ent because it needed its help
in other areas. The RCA G A , as much as any department, became
draw n into the complex arena of bureaucratic politics and had to use
its limited resources with parsim ony and skill. O n major matters this
was a severe constraint. Clearly the Commission could not afford to
be offside at the same time with both the T reasury and the Public
Service Board for long.
Political responses were more muted. The establishment of the
Commission did not succeed in reducing criticism of the public
service. Under Labor, plans to divide the Treasury, for instance,
remained; and criticism of Treasury's economic advice was com m on.
But there was, for the most part, no attem pt to direct the research or
conclusions of the Commission. O n occasion D r C oom bs advised the
government on a wide range of topics, as we have already mentioned.
O n one occasion, as we have also mentioned, the government went
further. In July 1975, when the means of delivery of welfare services
were under detailed challenge, W hitlam asked the RC A G A for a
report on the best allocation of responsibilities am ong the various
commissions and departm ents. He was unable to resist the temptation
of using the RCA G A to help solve immediate political problems.
However, by the time the report on this m atter was produced the crisis
15 Bailey, The Political Factor
Administrative Change', p. 87, n. 22.

in
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was over. On one other im portant m atter politics also moved faster
than the Commission. In its consideration of the roles of the central
departments the RCAGA had to examine the Department of the Prime
Minister and Cabinet, but by late 1975 under the new head of the
department appointed by W hitlam, an extensive internal review had
already taken place.
The commissioners were always aware that they might be reporting
to a Liberal government. Some even argued that the report
should be acceptable to either party. But from the beginning some
Liberals were suspicious of the RCAGA; one leading Liberal even
claimed that it had been established to destroy the neutrality of the
public service. Publicly the party leaders claimed that they would
await the report with interest, but their lukewarm approach did
nothing to encourage co-operation among public servants during
1976.
Consideration of the Report
In November 1975, after a constitutional deadlock, the W hitlam
government was dismissed by the Governor-General. A m onth later
the ALP was routed at an election. The new Liberal-National C ountry
Party cabinet, led by Malcolm Fraser, was dedicated to a reduction of
public expenditure and to stopping the expansion of the public service.
It accepted the traditional role of the public service; Fraser himself
was on record as arguing that ministers should rely for advice almost
exclusively on public servants. He believed that the existing system
worked and seemed disinclined to listen to proposals for change. He
did not try to direct the RCAGA, but he did instruct it to report by 30
June 1976. Further, as part of a general economy drive, the Australian
Governm ent Publishing Service was told to cut its publishing output
to the bare minimum. The RCAGA was therefore forced to reconsider
its plans for the publication of supporting data. Although in the end it
published four volumes of such material there were fears beforehand
that the restrictions on the AGPS could amount to indirect censorship.
More significantly Fraser also established his own limited inquiry
into the adm inistration. He appointed Sir Henry Bland, a retired
permanent head with conservative views and publicly stated
opposition to many of Labor's experiments, to find where waste in
departments existed and where government program s could be cut.
Bland was given six months in which to report and his abrasive style
worried the public service and its constellations of statutory
authorities far more than the RCAGA ever did. At an early stage there
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were discussions between Coombs and Bland to try to define their
responsibilities and although it was claimed that agreement was
reached the two investigations obviously overlapped. It will not be
surprising if the Liberal government pays more attention to Bland
than to the RCAGA. It would be difficult to imagine an economic and
political climate less suitable for any bureaucratic experiment that
might require increased expenditure than the one that exists at the
moment.
Yet ironically the RCAGA's failure to complete its report on time
may be to its advantage. As the implications of Bland's approach
affect established relations in the public service this may stimulate
interest in the Commission's report as a source of counter arguments.
Further, in the first months of the Liberal government the Treasury
was in the ascendancy. Given its conservatism, any proposals for
change would have received short shrift. But as the economic
problems of the government continue, Treasury's influence may
decline. Moreover, the RCAGA had more time to get to know the
basic ideas of its new masters and adapt its arguments. When the
Labor government was dismissed, the Commission swiftly prepared
briefing papers for the caretaker administration and after the election
made every effort to make fruitful contact with the new government.
Some of this may have paid off. When during 1976 the House of
Representatives established, with the enthusiastic support of the prime
minister, a Public Expenditure Committee, the Commission was asked
for advice on methods and procedures. Other bodies were also asked
for advice, but the Committee could easily have ignored the
Commission.
During the preparation of the report the Commission did not lock
itself away. A wide range of people and institutions was consulted.
They included interests likely to be most affected by proposed
recommendations. It is too early to say whether such consultations
have been effective but they illustrate further the co-operative style of
the Commission. Within the Department of the Prime Minister and
Cabinet provision has been made for a unit to make recommendations
to the government on implementation. But the Commission itself has
dispersed. It is a familiar comment that inquiries of this kind go out of
existence when they are most needed and the Commission is no
exception. In the longer term much of its impact may depend on the
cogency of its report and the results of the action research begun by it.
Discussion by journalists and academics will be important here. Few
of them made much use of the mass of material generated by the
earlier work of the Commission and made public by it, but through its
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use of consultants the Commission has itself stimulated an am ount of
new interest in public administration and public policy. This may help
to keep the problems tackled by the Commission under notice beyond
the present political concern with economising and retrenchment.
Perhaps its specification of problems may be the most im portant
contribution it can m ake to government administration for, as
Geoffrey H aw ker has c o m m e n te d :
RCAGA is part of a process of change which it can help or impede and
which will in any case continue after it. RCAGA cannot hope — it should
not try — to come up with any final solutions. 16

16
Geoffrey Hawker,
The Royal
Commission on Australian Government
Administration: A Progress Report,

Public Policy Paper 2, University of
Tasmania, 1976.

2 A challenge to change or
'Delays have dangerous ends'
P.H. Bailey
Peter Bailey, Deputy Secretary in the Department of the Prime
Minister and Cabinet, was a Commissioner, Royal Commission
on Australian Government Administration. He has served as
secretary to the Joint Public Accounts Committee, and as a senior
officer in the Treasury and the former Department of the Cabinet
Office and the Prime Minister's Department. He was principal private
secretary to Mr Harold Holt as prime minister.
The Challenge
T he R oyal C om m ission on A ustralian G overnm ent A dm inistration
has, I believe, presented the governm ent, the public service and the
public w ith a challenge. It is a challenge to set aside the p arty politics
of governm ent an d the p a rty politics of b u reau cracy ; to re-think the
role of the ad m in istratio n an d the official in to d ay 's pluralist and
articulate, yet interventionist, clim ate. It is a challenge to those in
positions of pow er a n d influence to exam ine critically their functions
and the m anner in w hich they exercise their responsibility and
au th o rity ; and to those w ho w ithin the adm in istratio n w o rk largely to
rule, n ot necessarily b y their ow n choice. It is a challenge to those w ho
are com placent, w ho are content w ith a second rate, fair average
quality perform ance to sharpen up, to accept responsibility and be
counted.
It to o k the C om m ission and its staff p erhaps 60 w orking years to
produce the distilled opus em bodied in its rep o rt of 435 pages. It took
m aybe a fu rth er 20 years of staff an d consultants' tim e to produce the
four volum es of appendixes, totalling over 1700 pages.
W e will never be able to assess accurately the im pact of the
C om m ission. Yet I am sure the results will be w orthw hile. Indeed, it is
not unlikely that the m ost significant results will in some respects be
those arising from the atm osphere of expectation and change
generated b y its existence. M any institutions, in the course of the
inquiry, review ed their ow n role in the governm ental structure and
their adm in istrativ e an d m anagerial policies and practices m ore
rigorously and in som e cases m ore openly th an w ould otherw ise have
been likely.
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Perhaps the greatest temptation will be for a public service, shaken
by the swift and sometimes unexpected changes in policy and
adm inistrative structure of the Labor years, to rest on its oars now
that a period of less frenetic government, and of tighter constraints on
resources, has come. This temptation, to stay comfortably within the
existing framework, removing only a few of the cobwebs and more
glaring anomalies, to leave the service 'unreconstructed', is perhaps
the greatest challenge to us as we consider the shape of the public
service of the years ahead.
The difficulties are clear enough. Constraints on resources,
pressures on time, a less pliable workforce, greater demands from the
com m unity and at the same time less willingness to be satisfied even
with good performance, will make the lot of the adm inistrator more
exacting in the coming years. It is precisely to these and other
formidable problems that the Commission addressed itself during its
inquiries and in the preparation of its report.
The Commission's report above all else challenges the adm inistra
tion to re-think, and to continue re-thinking, its role and its
methods in the context of the society it serves. It is perhaps the single
most im portant feature of the Commission's work and its report. That
is why the report deals not basically with the adm inistration alone, as
have some of its predecessors in other countries, but with the place of
the adm inistration in the structure of government, its part in the
performance of governmental functions and its role in society.
W hat I want to do is point up a few of the areas in which I believe
the Commission made some of its most interesting contributions to the
capacity of the public service to meet the undoubted challenges and
problems confronting it and whose significance will become more
apparent over the next few years.

Re-think the Dogmas
The Commission found the conventional picture of government, in
which executive power is vested in ministers responsible to and chosen
from the elected representatives and in which adm inistration is located
in the hands of officials anonym ous and discreet, to be an inadequate
guide to the way government works and to the relationship between
the elected and the appointed parts.
Let the Commission speak for itself about practice in relation to
ministerial responsibility:
ministers do not accept, nor does Parliament or the public expect them to
accept, a blanket responsibility for the acts of their officials . . .
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Furthermore, it is obvious that a minister does not and cannot have a
detailed knowledge of all that goes on within his department . . . (§ 2.1.5,
p. 12). Because ministers are frequently less skilled in administration than
heads of departments and often lack comparable expertise even in the
policy aspects of their portfolios, they are som etim es content to allow their
departmental heads to dominate both administrative and policy processes.
This tends to make the political authority less effective. (§ 3.4.4, p. 43).

The Commission was not concerned so much at the fact that
practice no longer fitted easily within the conventional description.
Rather, we were concerned with the diminishing capacity of ministers,
collectively and individually, to affect the nature and direction of
administrative action and behaviour and with the risks of complete
breakdow n associated with the growing divergence between outworn
theory and actual practice . 1

Ministers and Departments
The Commission's consultants drew to its attention a dogma
apparently gaining acceptance in the higher rungs of the service that
ministers are only concerned with policy and should not involve
themselves in adm inistration. At the same time, it detected among
ministers and in the public a growing sense that adm inistration at the
grass roots is often not responsive to what ministers want.
It is probably not accidental that these two expressions of view were
heard together. Indeed, they complement one another and it would
have been strange to hear one w ithout the other. The consequences for
the traditional public servant are somewhat alarming. The question
which tends to be asked reveals by its very form the extent to which
the public service has insulated itself from political influence. The
question, in various forms, is 'How far can I possibly allow the
minister to have his way on this matter, w ithout its giving rise to
inconsistency, even irregularity? It runs against the time-tested
precepts of good adm inistration and management!' It is this question,
and its very validity, which the Commission has challenged us to re
think, on the basis that practice developed over the years has been to
keep the minister too much at arm's length from the administrative
and managerial processes of the departm ent . 2
1 See, in particular, H. V. Emy, The
Public Service and Political Control: The
Problem of Accountability in a
Westminster
System
with
Special
Reference to the Concept of Ministerial
Responsibility', extracts printed in
RCAGA Report, Appendix Volume 1, pp.
16ff.

2 See, for example, RCAGA Report, §
4.2.4, p. 61; and R. N. Spann,
Permanent Heads', extracts printed in
RCAGA Report, Appendix Volume 1, pp.
230-4.
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In seeking a way forward, the Commission reaffirmed the position
of the departmental head as the focus of managerial authority in the
department. We nevertheless considered that this should not
constitute a barrier to the minister having the broadest possible access
to the thinking of divisions and branches within a department (§
4.2.14, p. 65).
We went further by commenting that there would in some
situations be value in exploring 'various methods of collective decision
making, and that ministers, at least from time to time, involve them
selves in the work of the groups concerned' (§ 4.3.12, p. 71). We
also noted that the work of a department in advising its minister could
be performed in some cases with greater facility by use of less
permanent forms of organisation than those represented by
conventional divisions and branches, or by creation of units outside
the primary operating streams of the department. The Commission
saw advantage in developing forms of collective decision-making in
departments and in ministers involving themselves on occasion in the
work of the groups concerned. It also defined a role for policy groups
and research bureaux (§ 4.3.12, p. 71; § 4.3.39, § 4.3.42 pp. 78-9).
One important outworking of the Commission's view about greater
ministerial involvement in administration is associated with the
forward estimates proposals. Our view, and a point missed in some
recent discussions, is that the preparation of forward estimates is a
process well designed to require greater ministerial involvement, both
individual and collective, in resolving emerging issues and ordering
priorities than usually occurs in the annual budgetary process (§
11.2.8, p. 359).
Another outworking of the Commission's attempt to find avenues
for greater involvement of ministers in significant areas of decision
making is associated with our recommendations for the formulation
of economic policy. Again, much of the discussion which has focused
on the Commission's proposal for the establishment of a Department
of Industries and the Economy (DINDEC) has gone to technicalities
rather than to the basic objective. It is not that technicalities are
unimportant, but they must be seen in the light of the major purpose
they are designed to serve — in this case, to improve the quality and
range of advice flowing to ministers on economic matters.
In the view of the Commission, then, the reason for proposing a
Department of Industries and the Economy with a capacity to concern
itself with the medium and long term structural aspects of industry,
and to act as a prime source of advice bearing on these aspects of
economic policy w as:
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not to provide a second source of advice on all economic policy issues. It is
rather to ensure that particular advice and inform ation at present lacking
would be available from a departm ent best suited to supply such advice
and inform ation. DINDEC would be the source of forw ard looking
economic intelligence, particularly as it relates to structural developments
within industry . . . Its contribution would therefore be qualitatively
different from that of the Treasury but would frequently bear on the same
issues. Together the two departments would assist ministers to take a more
balanced view of the economic issues before them. On occasions, because
of the different time horizon and different emphasis in their respective
views of the economy, they would advocate different courses of action —
thus genuinely widening the range of choice available to ministers. (§
10.1.13, p. 303).

Departmental Heads
Few aspects of o u r inquiry attracted as m uch atten tio n as the role and
responsibilities of dep artm en tal heads. D iscussion of the issues w ithin
the C om m ission centred on the various inadequacies attributed to the
relevant section of the Public Service A ct 1972-1975 (Section 25.2)
w hich sta te s :
The Perm anent Head of a department shall be responsible for its general
working, and for all the business thereof, and shall advise the M inister in
all matters relating to the department.

Issues in debate included the focus of the perm anent head's
responsibility, w h eth er the section inhibits m inisterial access to the
departm ent except to the extent and in a form agreed by the
perm anent head, the n atu re of the perm anent head's obligations to
other sources of a u th o rity w ithin the adm in istratio n including the
cabinet, and the duties im posed upon him by the A udit A ct and the
Public Service A ct.
In the end, the C om m ission found as follow s:
O ne possibility w ould be to repeal the provision, but we do not favour this
course. An alternative would be to draw up a provision along the lines of
section 25 of the New Zealand State Services Act 1962 which reads:
'In addition to any other functions and duties imposed by any other Act,
the permanent head of every Departm ent of the Public Service shall be
responsible to the M inister for the time being in charge of that Department
for the efficient and economical adm inistration thereof'.
Although a provision in these terms has the virtue of making clear the
responsibility of the departm ental head to his minister, and also his duty
to ensure efficient and economical adm inistration, it may not fully take
into account the obligations on a departm ental head to comply with
decisions referred to above which originate with other ministers (including
the Cabinet) and which are not always based on statutory powers.
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Occasions can arise when a departmental head senses conflict between a
proposal of his minister and the understood intentions or policy of the
Cabinet, and we do not underrate the significance of such difficulties. (§
4.2.8-9, pp. 62-3)

While I agree with the general thrust of the paragraphs, I have to
say that for my part I feel a need to emphasise the importance of
building into any amendment of the legislation a recognition of the
departm ental head's collective responsibility, which derives from the
collective responsibility of ministers, including his own minister.
There is a proper sense in which the informal collective which is
represented by the cabinet should influence departm ental officers, the
way in which they serve their minister and work with other
departm ents and agencies.

Ministers and the Administration as a Whole
Why did the Commission, after all the work it conducted in the
statutory body field, not produce a separate chapter on statutory
bodies? This possibility was in fact discussed actively within the
Commission over a period of some months, but we eventually decided
to have one chapter in order to emphasise the wholeness of the
adm inistration under ministers.
At the base of our thinking is the proposition that in one way or
another ministers are and must remain responsible for the totality
of the adm inistration of government. This ranges from their
responsibility for departm ents to their more defined responsibility for
statutory bodies, and embraces a measure of responsibility also for
non-departm ental bodies associated with both departments and
statutory authorities.
The Commission reaffirmed its conviction that departments of state
are and should be the principal instrument of executive government.
Interestingly, our research revealed no standard or accepted definition
of a departm ent of state. We hazarded our own, aware that anything
tight would begin to limit the flexibility of this admirable mechanism
of executive government. We said:
The essential mark of a department in the Australian system is that it
works directly to and for a minister and that it is, except where otherwise
provided by legislation, subject to his direction. At the non-political level
it is under the direction of a single 'permanent head'. Departments can be
created and abolished at the discretion of the executive and they share a
common framework of control starting with ministers and Cabinet and
extending through the Public Service Act and Regulations, the Public
Service Arbitration Act, some specific staffing legislation, and the Audit
Act and Treasury Regulations. (§ 4.3.1, p. 67).
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Against our emphasis on the primacy of the departmental form, we
put the view that:
S tatutory bodies are an alternative organisational form to departm ents for
achieving the purposes of government. In their functions, statutory bodies
form a continuum w ith departm ents, for while the two types of
organisation are functionally distinguishable at the extremes, there are
m any intermediate cases where they carry out similar types of activity,
and in some of these it is difficult to ascertain precisely why the statutory
form has been chosen.
The Com mission's proposals that greater flexibility be given to
departm ental operations and structural arrangements should make it
possible to reduce the num ber of independently operating statutory bodies
by using instead the established machinery available to departm ents. For
all the variety of form am ong statutory bodies and the relative flexibility
of their structures to meet given objectives, their legislative basis
sometimes causes them and others to regard their objectives as
unchanging, and makes the adjustm ent of their functions to meet evolving
circumstances relatively difficult. (§ 4.4.1-2, pp. 81-2).

We encountered formidable difficulties in trying to define statutory
bodies satisfactorily for our own purposes, and more difficulties in
fitting existing bodies into the framework thus created (§ 4.4.7, p. 83).
That may not be surprising, since statutory bodies are essentially a
pragmatic outcome of a surprisingly wide variety of administrative
and political needs over three-quarters of a century. However, I
believe the Commission has been able to define reasonably effectively
the underlying considerations leading to the creation of a statutory
body. They are the need for independence and the desire to provide
the status which goes with establishment by legislation. The need for
independence may be of varying kinds — to avoid political control, to
avoid departmental procedures and controls, or to relieve ministers of
day to day responsibilities; the reasons for needing legislation may
also vary. Legislation may be necessary to give prestige, to put the
body under joint Commonwealth-State control, to authorise a
specialised function or to bring an outside element into management
(§4.4.10, p. 84).
The Commission concluded that:
W here the possibility of creating a statutory body is under consideration,
the onus of dem onstrating that such an agency is required should be on
those proposing such a body. We recommend that the prim ary
consideration should be w hether the function in question should be carried
out by an organisation which is wholly or in some desired way separate
from ministerial and departm ental adm inistration, as indicated in
paragraph 4.4.10. If there is not such a need, the prim ary justification for
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creating a statutory body may well not have been established, and
consideration should be given to alternatives, including in particular the
possibility that the minister or a permanent departmental official be vested
with statutory powers to carry out the function. (§ 4.4.12, p.85).

The Commission pointed to the importance of adequate co
ordination of the activities of the various agencies within a portfolio.
It is suggested that 'there is a case for regular conferences between
departmental heads and heads of statutory bodies, which ministers
might on occasions attend' (§ 4.4.24, p. 89).
Administration in Further Gaul
In Roman times, appointm ent as adm inistrator in Further Gaul seems
to have had something about it of banishment. Yet for Caesar, and
presumably for the proconsuls and the centurions w ho came and
went, Further Gaul could often be the vehicle for rapid prom otion,
even to the triumvirate.
Unfortunately, although the size of Australia may be much the
same as that of the Roman empire, we in Australia do not seem to
have managed to maintain as much equality or autonom y of the parts
in administrative terms as perhaps they did in Ancient Rome.
Statistics of m any kinds, the comments of officers both in head
offices and in offices aw ay from the centre, and the comments of the
public, all tell the same story. C om m onw ealth administration is too
centralised: too m any roads lead back to the head office.
It is often not recognised, particularly in Canberra, that threequarters of the people employed under the Public Service Act w ork
outside C anberra. The Commission makes the pertinent com m ent
th a t:
Too often, discussions of the Public Service (at least those which occur at
policy levels or in the media) are conducted in terms of the Canberra
section alone. This is reflected in the content of submissions to the
Commission from departments, from officials and from external
organisations concerned with government policy. It was less so in the
submissions from staff organisations. On the other hand, submissions and
evidence from individual citizens, as well as the ParticipACTION and
Access projects, were primarily concerned with officials at the 'interface',
that is, characteristically outside Canberra. (§ 7.1.6, p. 148)

Despite the fact that all the weights have been on the Canberra
u p d ra ft,3 we found during our visits round Australia that there are in
3 See T w o Services: An Examination of
Personnel Records', RCAGA Report,

Appendix Volume 3, pp. 85-98.
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the regions (not only in the capital cities) staff of high calibre and long
experience, often in o u r judgm ent w ith considerably m ore basic
com petence than people in sim ilarly classified positions in C anberra.
Yet there is a persistent reluctance in head offices to delegate au th o rity
to the regions because of a conviction th at only senior experienced
officers, or those w ho have access to and are closely supervised by
them , can be trusted to m ake decisions. The Com m ission s a id :
We believe this conviction to be mistaken. There is no reason to question
the inherent calibre of officers outside Canberra, nor their capacity given
clear directives and access to relevant inform ation, to accept the
appropriate responsibilities. (§ 7.2.9, p. 151)

Responses to the C areer Service Personnel Survey suggest that there
is if anything a g reater w illingness by younger officers outside head
offices to accept greater responsibility than there is am ong those in
head offices. Identification and developm ent of this potential w ould
represent a constructive response to one of the challenges laid dow n
by the Com m ission.
T he C om m ission's philosophy on this issue m ay be stated b rie fly :
we believe that there is both a strong public dem and and an adm inistrative
need to get the business of government done as close as possible to the
people and places which that business concerns, to spread decision making
more widely and to reduce the time lags and rigidities which reflect central
control . . . [0 ]u r concern is prim arily with those processes of
adm inistration which are set in m otion by approaches from citizens or
which affect them as individuals or as members of groups. (§ 7.1.1-2, p.
147).

T he C om m ission identified a num ber of criteria by w hich to assess
satisfactory perform ance of processes of adm in istratio n set in m otion
by approaches from citizens, or w hich affect them as individuals or as
m em bers of groups. P erform ance should, the C om m ission suggested,
com ply w ith the follow ing p rereq u isites:
it should be easy for citizens to make direct contact with those who can
transact the relevant business with them.
the programs from which this business derives should be designed to meet
the actual needs of those for whose benefit they have been prepared,
local adm inistration should be capable of responding to local needs.
Accordingly, more authority to reach decisions needs to be given to the
officers at local levels, especially to those who deal directly with the
public.
the resources locally available should be used imaginatively to avoid
duplication of effort and waste of resources. (§ 7.1.2, p. 147)

T his particu lar challenge of the C om m ission, to departm ents to
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devolve m ore au th o rity and to devise adequate training and
m onitoring procedures to ensure th at devolution is effective, is
p rob ab ly one of the m ost im p o rtan t yet it will be one of the easiest on
w hich to b acktrack. It takes time, continued self-checking and
continuing effort to push responsibilities out, and at the same tim e to
m aintain stan d ard s in the q uality of w ork and to meet deadlines. But
it can be done, and it m ust be recognised as one of the m ost im portant
roles of the new style m anager.
Let me m ention one p articu lar difficulty w hich I know w orries those
w ho are running services for the public. T hey em phasise the
im portance of uniform ity of adm in istratio n and fear the consequences
of w hat look like anom alies developing if greater responsibility for
particular decisions is given to those aw ay from head or large branch
office structures. The C om m ission has this to say:
Reluctance to delegate is sometimes justified by the need to achieve
consistency in program administration throughout the country. But
'consistency' does not mean 'uniformity'. A program is administered
consistently if individuals or groups in the same circumstances receive the
same treatment. The major argument for devolution is that the different
circumstances of individuals and groups need to be understood if a policy
is to be applied effectively. (§ 7.2.6, p. 150).

The C om m ision endorsed the findings of its task force on a
Regional Basis for C om m onw ealth A d m inistration, including its
controversial proposal th at there be appointed, on an experim ental
basis at least one and preferably m ore than one com m onw ealth
governm ent representative. For those involved in departm ents w ith
outreaches beyond the State capitals, I com m end the concept of the
com m onw ealth governm ent representative. The Com m ission saw this
officer as being a senior representative of the com m onw ealth
adm inistration in a p articu lar region and as having responsibilities
deriving from th at b u t n o t so as to derogate from the particular
responsibilities of officers of individual departm ents in that region.
The task of the com m onw ealth governm ent representative w as seen
by the C om m ission a s :
(a) to act as the general administrative representative in the region across
the spectrum of Commonwealth government activities;
(b) to develop effective contacts with representatives of State and local
government and community groups;
(c) to form and convey to central offices, assessments of needs, priorities
and problems in the region;
(d) to watch over, and as desirable co-ordinate, the activities of
Commonwealth departments and agencies within the region and to
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exercise defined powers in relation to local administrative issues, for
example, local recruitment, minor maintenance;
(e) to act on behalf of the departments not otherwise represented in the
region. (§ 7.3.11, p. 155)4

Large private com panies have been able to m ake this kind of
representative of m anagem ent w ork effectively. I see no reason w hy in
a m ore active and responsive public service com m onw ealth
representatives in selected areas should not m ake a significant and
highly cost effective co n trib u tio n to good adm inistration.

The One Stop Shop
O ne particu larly interesting experim ent in adm inistration was
conducted by the Royal C om m ission. It involved the establishm ent of
a one stop shop in C oburg, a M elbourne suburb (§ 7.5.1-7, pp. 161-3).
T he object of a one stop shop is to provide, at one location, as nearly
as possible a com plete service, including w here practicable the pow er
to m ake decisions.5
It proved possible, w ith the C om m ission and the V ictorian
C onsultative Council on Social D evelopm ent acting as catalysts, to
bring together at the N o rth W est O n e Stop W elfare C entre (the N O W
Centre) officers from the D epartm ent of Social Security, the State
D epartm ent of Social W elfare, local governm ent and representatives
of non-governm ent agencies, w ith o u t an ad m in istrato r and w ithout
an adm inistrative vote, on a basis th at they w ould see w hether they
could develop an effective service organisation.
In our report, we m ake tw o observations. First, that departm ents
w ere reluctant to invest resources in the experim ent. W ithout our
intervention, no one departm en t w ould or could have taken the
initiative. Second, the experim ent introduced new factors into
arrangem ents for co-operation betw een the C om m onw ealth and the
States. A new entity w as established w hose actions to a degree are
independent of any one level of governm ent, and w hich relies on no
statu to ry basis for its operations, as for exam ple does the
A lb u ry /W o d o n g a C o rp o ratio n .
Let me quote the C om m ission's c o n clu sio n :
We consider the NOW experiment already promises valuable results,
although further time is needed before a definitive evaluation can be made.
4 See also Regionalising Government
Administration (Canberra, AGPS, 1975);
and Report of the Task Force on Regional
Administration, A Regional Basis for
Australian Government Administration,
2 vols (Canberra, AGPS, 1975).

5 See also Access to Government
Services', RCAGA Report, Appendix
Volume 2, pp. 191ff., especially pp. 245-7
and The North-West One-Stop Welfare
Centre, COBURG', Appendix Volume 2,
pp. 371 ff.
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It provides an excellent example of co-operation between Federal and State
governments and we understand it has already given impetus to a wider
program in Victoria of co-operation between the D epartm ent of Social
Security and the State Social Welfare D epartment. (§ 7.5.7, p. 163)

The Public Served
M uch of public adm in istratio n is concerned w ith direct services to
individuals and groups. It is for this reason that m ore than threequarters of the public service is located aw ay from departm ental head
offices.
Yet A ustralia is a large co u n try and there seems no w ay in w hich it
will be possible for every dep artm en t w ith an outreach into the
com m unity to have its officers reasonably accessible to individuals
and groups w ithin the com m unity w ho w ish to have access to it. At
one stage a few years ago it m ay have been thought possible by some
departm ents th at one d ay they w ould have b ran ch offices all over
A ustralia so that their ow n officers could deal directly w ith their
clients. This w ould have included particu larly the departm ents in the
health field, b u t also other d epartm ents w ith concerns in industry and
agriculture.
H ow ever, there is no chance, particu larly in the current clim ate of
restraint, th at such a situ atio n will apply, at least in the foreseeable
future. Indeed, for m y p art, I hope it never will, for such
arrangem ents w ould h ardly be justifiable in term s of either econom ic
or dem ocratic adm inistration. Behind chapters 6 and 7 of the report,
those dealing w ith adm in istratio n and the com m unity and
adm inistration aw ay from the centre, is a view that the lim it has
alm ost been reached on the capacity of head offices to intervene in the
adm inistrative m inutiae of b ranch offices. The volum e of business, the
strains it im poses and the inevitable delays are too great. Equally
untenable is the n otion of detached decision-m aking which lies behind
centralising practices.
Public adm inistration is the servant of society and it m ust so
operate th at the resources of society itself, as well as those of the
adm inistration, are brou g h t to b ear on the resolution of
adm inistrative issues and problem s. Further, it m ust, sensitively and
im aginatively, m ake use of the p o tential of new developm ents in
com m unications so th at there is a tw o-w ay flow of inform ation and
views betw een the com m unity an d the ad m in istration and between
the centre and the outposts. In this w ay the centre can inform itself of
the types of decisions being m ade at the counter, and those at the
counter can be actively aw are of the policies they are supposed to be
giving effect to in a lively, dynam ic and ongoing w ay.
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W hat this m eans is that the public service should becom e m ore open
to those w ho wish to speak to it ab o u t their problem s or their
aspirations. I know this runs the risk of superseding the traditional
bounds of official responsibility and infringing w h at has been thought
to be the role of the m inister. As the C om m ission sagely ob serv es:
In terms of the stereotyped formulation of the doctrine of ministerial
responsibility, it is only through the minister in person that public pressure
is exerted on the administration. However, as indicated earlier in the
Report, we do not consider this formulation an accurate description of
the facts or that it would today provide effective ministerial
responsibility . . . (§ 6.1.5, p. 126)
In the end the official must be guided by the weight his minister attaches to
various forms of participation, but in turn it should be recognised that in
making a judgment the minister will be influenced by departmental advice
and that, in practice, much will be left to decisions by officials themselves.
We suggest in Chapter 2 that an official should see it as proper to be
'responsive' to those who seek to participate; at least to perform his tasks
in more open style, to be accessible and to be a good listener; behaving in
effect as if his accountability to the minister required also, as does the
minister's, an accountability directly to the community. (§ 6.1.8, pp. 1267)

In term s of the organisation of the public service itself, the
C om m ission identified tw o paths for developm ent. First, it noted that
statu to ry bodies have already in som e cases been established precisely
to open up channels of com m unication or advice betw een the
adm inistration and the com m unity, w here norm al departm ental
channels could not sustain the flow effectively. In this context, we
drew atten tio n to such varied institutions as the G rants Com m ission,
the U niversities C om m ission, the Schools C om m ission, the Social
W elfare Com m ission and the Regional Councils for Social
D evelopm ent (§ 6.3.3-11, pp. 138-40).
D evelopm ents along these lines are im p o rtan t, not only because
they are integral to the successful m onitoring of policy im plem enta
tion and a key source for ideas a b o u t the future direction of policy,
but because successful adm inistration requires a constructive relation
ship w ith the beneficiaries of a program and others affected by it.
Further th an th at, the C om m ission saw a need for a fresh approach
w ithin departm ents them selves. It believed th at the public service
should be geared to listen and to respond and that to this end
guidelines should be developed to allow officers w ithin departm ents to
be m ore accessible to individuals o r groups.
The Com m ission recognised that the view has often been taken that
public servants becom ing m ore actively involved w ith the affairs of
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individuals or groups might encroach on ministerial responsibilities.
We observed that the climate of opinion on this m atter is changing —
indeed has in some cases already changed substantially. The
Commission observed:
Just as the minister may delegate powers conferred on him by legislation to
officers working within his department, so we believe it appropriate, and
consistent with ministerial responsibility, for a minister to allow explicitly
or implicitly discussions to take place between officers in his department
and members of the community. By this means, ministers will ensure that
officers who are responsible for preparing advice on matters requiring
ministerial decision will have a better understanding of what is going on in
the community and will bring reality and depth to the advising process. (§
6.3.24, p. 143)

To this end, the Commission recom m ended:
(a) that departmental administrations encourage officers to respond
positively to requests by individuals or members of existing or new
groups for meetings with members of the department;
(b) an officer meeting members of the public be free to discuss the issues,
indicate what government policy is (if any) and be expected to assist
the group or individual to prepare an effective case, though without
necessarily becoming the advocate for the case, or becoming
identified personally or departmentally with it;
(c) departmental facilities, for example libraries, departmental pub
lications and, in some cases, relevant papers on files, be made
available to the group or individual ;
(d) for the protection of both sides, a record of proceedings should be
prepared and be available to both parties. This should be a recognised
departmental responsibility unless the visiting individual or group
offers to prepare the record. (§ 6.3.23, p. 143)

We were aware that simply making it possible for individuals and
groups within the community to have better access to departmental
officers might lead to forms of 'tokenism' that would in the end
represent a step backwards rather than forwards in the process of
bridging the gap between the adm inistration and the community.
Accordingly, we recommended that in parallel with the measures to
im prove accessibility, departm ents should take measures to ensure
th a t:
(a) senior levels in departments demonstrate a willingness to take full
account of what has been said, to respond to it or to obtain
ministerial responses in appropriate cases;
(b) clear lines of communication are established within the department
designed to ensure that cases put by groups are reviewed and that
decisions are made on them;
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(c)

the minister is advised from time to time, and as often as necessary, of
what input departmental officers are receiving in this way — with
departmental comment for or against as is considered appropriate.
(d) provision is made for departmental facilities such as libraries,
departmental publications and file material, to be more widely
accessible;
(e) replies to submissions from the public are promptly prepared and
dispatched. (§ 6.3.25, pp. 143-4)

People Have Problems
So far I have concentrated on some of the conventions, orthodoxies
and institutions which were the subject of review by the Commission.
I now want to draw attention to the importance of the people who
make up those institutions. As the Commission said:
The quality of administration is a function of the quality of the people who
undertake it. No system of administrative structures and procedures can
perform at its best unless it recruits and retains appropriately skilled and
motivated men and women. (§ 8.1, p. 165)

I do not want here to traverse in any detail the ground covered by
the Commission. This is set out fully in chapters 8 and 9 of the report.
But it may be useful if I recall some of the main areas where the
Commission identified problems:
1. In the operation of the merit principle, where there are difficulties
in devising a measurable definition of merit and the Commission
was not satisfied that the objective tests used in the sorting process
proved the soundest or even the fairest basis for recruitment. (§ 8.2,
pp. 170ff)6
2. The absence of a body committed to supporting the principle of
equal employment opportunity for all social groups has meant that
the public service has in some cases not even played as much a part
as private enterprise in accommodating disadvantaged groups,
such as handicapped people, medically less than fit, migrants and
Aborigines. (§ 8.3, pp, 184ff).
In proposing a charter for the Public Service Board — in itself a
proposal with useful potential — the Commission has suggested that it
be placed under a duty to ensure that in the recruitment, appointment,
promotion and transfer of staff:
there is no discrimination on grounds unrelated to the needs of the work to
which the appointment, promotions or transfer is made or of work
reasonably likely to be undertaken by that person
6 See also Recruitment' in RCAGA
Report, Appendix Volume 3, pp. 190ff.
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and that
special measures are taken to secure adequate advancement of members of
disadvantaged groups, provided the measures do not lead to the
maintenance of separate rights for the members of such groups and are not
continued after the objectives for which they have been taken are
achieved. (§ 11.6.46, p. 401)

3. Use of a rigid system of classification of position and w ork, b o th in
structuring organisations, usually hierarchically, and as the sole
basis for determ ining rem uneration, seriously inhibits the capacity
of the service to m axim ise the co n trib u tio n of staff to its w ork (§
9.2, pp. 244 ff.). A n o th er facet of this problem lies in w hat seemed
to the C om m ission to be excessive attachm ent to form al
educational qualifications as a guide to suitability for p articu lar
types of w ork (§ 8.2.46-54, pp. 181-4). Practices of this sort m ay
have been ap p ro p riate w hen w o rk w as of a m ore routine nature b ut
they are now a source of inflexibility and aggravate problem s
w hich arise w hen o pportunities for staff developm ent through
p ro m o tio n are not so w idely available.
4. C onditions of em ploym ent designed as a form of recognition for
extended satisfactory service have som etim es shackled people to
the system , for exam ple through superan n u ation.

Staff Grievances
Individual personal grievances constituted ab out one-third of the
m ore than 750 subm issions presented to the C om m ission. W hile not
great in num ber, w hen set against the to tality of A ustralian
governm ent em ploym ent, they w ere sufficient to w arrant special
attention b o th in them selves and to ensure that individual problem s
are not buried under the w eight of the big issues (§ 8.5, pp. 219 ff.).
T he C om m ission identified clear lines for four different bodies
w ithin the service in the settling of grievances. First and m ost
im p o rtan t are departm ents and agencies, which in the norm al course
should be expected to be able and com petent to settle grievances of
their ow n staff. The C om m ission found that too often departm ents
and agencies are unw illing to regard grievances as sym ptom s of
inadequacies in m anagerial or organisational arrangem ents (§ 8.5, 279, pp. 226-7). T hey tend to be dealt w ith on a personal basis w hich
ignores im p o rtan t underlying issues such as deficiencies in
organisational or personnel practices or in the supervision of w ork
arrangem ents.
Second, the C om m ission saw the Public Service Board as having a
dual role. First, it should continue to review individual personnel
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decisions taken in the exercise of the powers it has delegated to
departments. Although this represents a derogation from the
managerial autonomy of departments and agencies, we felt this to be
warranted both in order to truncate processes for resolving grievances
and to encourage departments as far as possible to make their own
decisions, if necessary in consultation with the Board. The Board
would be expected to use with restraint its power to substitute its own
decision. Second, we felt the Board should have general responsibility
for the operation of grievance machinery throughout the service and
that it might, for example, issue guidelines in pursuance of its
standard-setting role (§ 8.5.27, 30, 38, pp. 226-9).
To supersede the ad hoc disciplinary appeals boards provided for
under the Public Service Act, we proposed the establishment of a
Personnel Appeals Tribunal, using the personnel and administrative
resources of the Administrative Appeals Tribunal. It would
potentially have jurisdiction to hear and decide appeals in cases prior
to appointment, in cases involving retirement and in relation to
disciplinary offences (§ 8.5.31, p. 227).
Finally, the Commission proposed the establishment of a
Commonwealth Services Ombudsman. He would have no power to
set aside the decision of either a department or agency or the Board (or
of course the Personnel Appeal Tribunal). His role would rather be to
take under review situations in which neither the internal processes for
review nor the provisions for appeal had proved adequate for the
investigation of the complaints, for their satisfactory resolution or for
avoidance in future cases. We do not see the Commonwealth Services
Ombudsman as necessarily being heavily engaged and I for my part
would see some advantages, at any rate in early years, in combining in
the one person the separate appointments of Defence Forces
Ombudsman and the proposed new Commonwealth Services
Ombudsman (§ 8.5.34-7, pp. 228ff.)
Mobility
There was a good deal of discussion during the Commission's life of
the advantages to be obtained from greater mobility both within the
service and between government and other spheres of activity (§
3.7.4, p. 52; § 7.4.17, p. 161; § 11.6.30-8, pp. 396-8). I include here
some comments because from what I hear it seems that everyone is
now discovering the many difficulties associated with developing
mobility in various directions, with a consequent tendency to forget
the overriding advantages, the benefits to both management and staff
and the essential objectives of greater staff movement.
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First we need to be clear w hat we are talking about. M obility is a
multi-dimensional word. It can refer to movement between the
Commonwealth and other employers — state and local governments,
universities and other educational institutions, business and
commercial concerns, staff organisations and voluntary associations.
Or, it may embrace movement between different areas of
Commonwealth employment, which would, in the Commission's
view, include movement between statutory bodies and between them
and departments (in both directions). Alternatively, and of no less
significance, mobility can involve movement within a departm ent or
authority itself, between policy and operating divisions, and between
the central office and state branches.
After a great deal of discussion, the Commission concluded that
there was too little mobility, whatever dimension was under
consideration. We reached this conclusion notwithstanding our
recognition of the not unappreciable costs inevitably associated with
any system of regulated movement of staff.
I commend to your attention the interesting paper on mobility
contained in Appendix 3 of the Commission's report.7 There the
Commission noted a number of areas of Com monwealth
administration which would be assisted by carefully designed and
consistently administered schemes of staff movement. They include
Foreign Affairs
Central co-ordinating agencies,
e.g. PSB and Treasury
Management services functions
Central offices and regions
Scientists
Statutory bodies
Within occupational groups
Between occupational groups
Exchanges with State and local governments
Exchanges with private sector
Senior management-levels.

In the paper, the Commission considers in quite some detail how
optimum levels of mobility are determined and whether there is a
balance of advantage in developing a system of mobility. The point is
made in the paper that, given the clear trend tow ards reduced mobility
revealed by the statistics, there is overall advantage in mobility as one
means of achieving greater flexibility and responsiveness in action.
However, the paper indicates, and I agree, that because of the size and
RCAGA Report, Appendix Volume 3,
'Mobility', pp. 328-39.
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diversity of the service, it would be inappropriate to contemplate one
common strategy for the movement of staff. The paper envisaged
primary responsibility for developing a strategy for the movement of
staff in the fourth division and up to the middle ranks of the third
division as resting with the individual department or agency. It
suggested that senior fourth and third division staff, and the second
division, probably need schemes of mobility developed within a
framework established by the Commonwealth Personnel Commission
which the Royal Commission proposed should supersede the Public
Service Board. Movements of the heads of departments and of
statutory bodies are dealt with in some detail in the report itself.
Apart from the specific advantages, may I mention one overriding
advantage. It is that if we look to retaining a career service — and I
believe that at present, with all its deficiencies, we do, and should,
have a career service8 — then its effectiveness can only be increased by
greater mobility. A primary function of a career service is to provide
governments with a supply of competent personnel able to shoulder
responsibility for a wide variety of tasks. The capacity of individual
staff to meet this expectation is often reduced over the years by
concentration on and specialisation in increasingly narrow fields of
policy and administration. Measures ensuring that staff do not
embroil themselves so deeply in particular areas, and which require
development and utilisation of a wider range of skills and knowledge,
can only increase the diversity of tasks whose successful discharge
governments can entrust to the career officials.
New Roles for the Auditor-General
I have generally left to one side many of the Commission's proposals
relating to the central organs of government, partly because I felt these
would be opened up in other sessions and partly because these have
already been the focus of considerable publicity. No discussion of the
new directions in administration would be complete, however, if it did
not include reference to Commission proposals for the enhancement
of the audit and review function in government.
A key factor influencing many Commission proposals concerning
relationships between the central agencies and those in the line was the
advantage of vesting authority in the manager carrying responsibility
for performance of a function. Such a system, which would effectively
8 This theme is taken up in a lecture 'A
Career Service?' delivered by the author
to the Queensland Group of the Royal

Institute of Public Administration on 15
September 1976.
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remove the central agencies from their current involvement in
decisions taken on particular cases, can only work if clearly
articulated priorities and objectives are developed, and if these are
associated with the development of a comprehensive system of ac
countability (§ 3.3, pp. 36ff.; § 3.4, pp. 42-5; § 3.6, pp. 46-51; § 11.4,
pp. 375-9).9
In a Westminster system of government the centrepiece of the
accountability system is the office of Auditor-General, who is
required to conduct, in respect of departments and most of its
statutory agencies what is in the jargon known as a 'regularity' audit.
The function is Gladstonian in origin and concept. It is to ensure that
moneys are expended in the approved manner for purposes approved
by the Parliament.10
One view forcefully and on several occasions put to the
Commission was that this was the only proper function for the
Auditor-General. It was above all money that needed to be protected,
and to divert him to other functions would be to run the risk of
diluting the remarkably good record of probity in the Commonwealth
service.11
On the other side, and with equal cogency, the point was put that
the public is now wanting more than an assurance of total probity in
the handling of public funds. It is also wanting an assurance that
resources, including funds, are used with the maximum efficiency in
circumstances where the immediate purpose of the funds, and the
methods employed, are not so clear as in the nineteenth century. That
is, it was put that the Auditor-General should now engage in the
activity of 'efficiency auditing', even if not that of 'program auditing'.
The main objection to requiring the Auditor-General to engage in
efficiency auditing is that he will become involved in judgments which
it is not appropriate for an independent statutory officer to make. For
my part, I do not believe this objection can be sustained. The
community generally, as standards change, is expecting that those
acting in the capacity of trustees, as all public officers do as a matter of
course, should act with probity and also with efficiency. Efficiency
was not a matter of such concern a century ago, but it is today. The
primary stimulators of efficiency should, of course, and will always
be, departmental managers. But in my view it is proper that they now
be scrutinised by an external and neutral authority whose task is to
’ See The Auditor-General', RCAGA
Report, Appendix Volume 4, pp. 153ff.
10 See'The Purposes, Functions, Organisation and Management of the AuditorGeneral's Office', RCAGA Report,

Appendix Volume 4, pp. 153ff.
11 See, for instance, Professor R. N.
Spann 'Permanent Heads', pp. 169-70,
and related comments by Sir Arthur
Tange, pp. 170-2.
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check the p ro b ity w ith w hich governm ent funds are m anaged and to
ensure that value for m oney is obtained.
For reasons indicated by the C om m ission, we do not consider the
A uditor-G eneral should m ove beyond the regularity and efficiency
audits to the conduct of program audits along the lines being followed
by the U nited States G eneral A ccounting Office. W e observed that it
is difficult to draw the distinction, but that program audits were best
undertaken under political au sp ices:
It will not be easy to draw the line between studies directed to the
assessment of efficiency in these matters, and those determining how far
the desired results or benefits contemplated in any program under review
are in fact being achieved. Even in principle, there may be some overlap.
The results or benefits contemplated will generally be a complex, and
sometimes competitive, set of objectives derived in varying degree from
differing personal and political motivations. The assessment of success in
achieving the objectives will therefore involve judgement not merely about
financial and administrative competence but also about political
considerations with which, in theory at least, the Auditor-General should
not be involved. It is because of this component and the relevance of such
assessments to the Forward Estimates and the formulation of new policies
that the Commission suggests that primary responsibility for ensuring the
assessment of program effectiveness should be with the Department of the
Prime Minister and Cabinet. (§ 11.4.4, p. 376)

Conclusion
I return to the challenge w ith w hich I opened. It is a challenge to re
think an d re-structure. The public service is a b o d y w ithin w hich
m any of us have w orked for o u r w hole w orking lives — indeed, to
w hich m an y of us have m ade a conscious decision to devote our
energies. It is a service of w hich we can be p ro u d . It is, too, a service
w hich w e all w an t to leave better w hen we go th an w hen we joined it.
It is a service th at needs change and th at has been given w hat I believe
to be a splendid lead by the Royal C om m ission.
I hope th at in discussions on the recom m endations in the Royal
C om m ission's report, there will be a focus upon the underlying
rationale for those recom m endations rath er than necessarily on their
fine p rin t. W hile it is true, as I said, th at som e of the passages have
been extrem ely carefully w orked over, I and m y colleagues share the
view of the C hairm an, expressed to the N ational Press C lub, that
w hat w e were trying to do was to establish a new fram ew ork for
action and a new set of guideposts for reference. Here and there we
will be b o u n d to have missed an eddy or a current. The objective of
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the Commission is to move the service forward and not, in the words
of a well-known public figure, to dither and delay. For as we know,
there is danger in delay when high issues are at stake.
May I conclude by stealing from Shakespeare's Henry VI. The scene
is near Rouen, where Joan of Arc has just preceded the Dauphin and is
to give a sign by burning torch if the city, of uncertain allegiance, is
safe for the Dauphin to enter. The Dauphin and his party appear and
the following exchange occurs:
THE BASTARD
OF ORLEANS:
THE DAUPHIN:
DUKE OF ANJOU

See, noble Charles, the beacon of our
friend:
The burning torch in yonder turret stands.
Now shine it like a comet of revenge
A prophet to the fall of all our foes.
Defer no time, delays have dangerous ends,
Enter, and cry The Dauphin!' presently
And then do execution on the watch.
(Henry VI, Part 1, Act 3, Scene 2)

3 The Commission Report
H .C . Coom bs
(an address to the National Press Club, Canberra, 11 August 1976)

Dr H.C. Coombs, who was Chairman of the Royal Commission on
Australian Government Administration, began his official career in
1937. Subsequently, among a variety of posts, he was DirectorGeneral, Department of Post-War Reconstruction, 1943-49, Governor
of the Commonwealth Bank, 1949-60, and Governor of the Reserve
Bank, 1960-68.

Joubert, a French writer of some centuries ago, remarked: 'When my
friend is one-eyed, I try to see him in profile'. The response to the
Commission's report suggests that we have been less charitable
towards my fellow officials: that we have not merely observed their
defects but have insisted on presenting them in exaggerated form.
Indeed often that response conveys the impression that we have
joyfully joined in the widely popular game of bashing the bureaucrat.
I think that impression is mistaken. It is true that we have
concentrated on the defects of government administration and on
measures to improve its performance. Furthermore, we have shown
that in many respects it falls short of achieving the high standards we
would set for it. Nevertheless, I would like it to be clear that I believe
that Australian government administration compares favourably with
that of other countries and with most large organisations in the
private sector. Its defects lie principally in the way in which it is
organised, in the impersonal style which has been imposed upon it and
in the lack of scope for the talent and initiative of those men and
women who compose it. These are defects about which the individual
official can do little — they are characteristics of the system. It is at
those characteristics that the Commission's recommendations are in
the main directed.
In this address I would like to comment on some rather general
impressions which have influenced my own thinking about the
Commission's work.
Let me say something first about the people who compose the
bureaucracy. They are selected by processes which give greatest
weight to qualities most likely to be possessed by those with privileged
social background and access to privileged educational institutions.
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The com position of the b u reau cracy therefore reflects not the
structure of A ustralian society as a w hole but that of the already
privileged sections of it. T he unconscious presum ptions w hich
influence its pattern s of thought tend therefore to lean heavily tow ards
the preservation of the status quo. It is not easy to achieve a m ore
representative balance while preserving the m easures of 'm erit' which
underlie the system . T he C om m ission has proposed changes designed
to reduce the cultural bias involved in the tests for selection and
pro m o tio n and to stim ulate the recruitm ent from groups w ho are
clearly under-represented at different levels w ithin the bureaucracy.
Despite these w eaknesses in recruitm ent I found the younger
m em bers of the bureau cracy im pressive. Those recruited to w hat
might bro ad ly be called policy w o rk generally are intelligent,
educated and socially involved. T hey look forw ard to their w ork
eagerly — seeing it as relevant and challenging. The discussion the
Com m ission had w ith groups of these young people and m y own
w orking association w ith those w ho w orked in different capacities
w ith the C om m ission staff proved to be am ong the m ost stim ulating,
encouraging and rew arding aspects of this task. The raw m aterial w ith
which the system has to w o rk is of good quality.
But w hat does it do w ith it? C orresponding discussions w ith older
officials w ho have experienced tw enty or so years of its im pact left me
w ith a p rofoundly different im pression. Years of involvem ent in
routine and ritualistic processes, an inability to see the outcom e of
w ork done, a sense of isolation from those w ith w hose affairs
governm ent adm in istratio n is concerned and a prevailing flatness in
the q uality of life, official and unofficial, generally has destroyed
m uch of the vitality and concern w hich no d o ubt w ere as evident
tw enty years ago am ong them as it now is am ong their successors.
There is I believe som ething seriously w rong w ith a system which so
stultifies w orthw hile hum an beings.
The prospects for a recruit to the n o n-C anberra p art of the
bureaucracy are even less enlivening. He is so rem ote from the
prestigious tasks of inform ing and advising m inisters th at he does not
even share in the speculation and gossip w hich is so im portant at all
levels in C anberra. His greater contact w ith the com m unity which
m ight properly be a source of stim ulus is m ade ineffective by the lack
of relevance of m uch th at he does and his colleagues do to the life
aro u n d them and b y the fact th at he is rarely aw are of the outcom e of
the m atters w ith w hich he deals. T he shades of the prison house no
dou b t close in aro u n d him even m ore quickly than round his C anberra
co u n terp art unless he reacts by treating his hours of w o rk as purely
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instrum ental to the purposes to w hich he devotes his leisure time.
It is of course from those w ho have gone through these experiences
that, predom inantly, the top echelons of the bureaucracy are chosen.
F ortunately there are som e of exceptional capacity and resilience w ho
have come through relatively undam aged and som e w ho by good
planning, good m anagem ent or good luck have evaded the routine
and the ritual. N evertheless m any of those at the top reflect the
flatness and unim aginativeness w hich years w ith o u t stim ulus have
im posed upon them . For them the cardinal sin is 'to rock the b o at'. It
w as of them that John O sborne w ro te in Look back in Anger saying,
T h e y spent their tim e m ostly looking forw ard to the past'.
H ow ever, the best of the top levels of the b u reaucracy are men of
capacity and vigour. T hey com pare fav o u rab ly w ith leaders of
industry, com m erce and the professions. Life am ong them is fiercely
com petitive. They com pete for pow er, for influence and for prestige.
Lesser m em bers of the b u reaucracy w atch and speculate w ith all the
concern of the student of racing form ab o u t w ho is 'on the up' and
w ho is 'on the skids'.
It is a characteristic of pow er th at it tends to be self-aggregating.
Those w ho have pow er — pow er to do o r to prevent — tend to
acquire added pow er alm ost autom atically and w hen pow er is the
sym bol and m easure of success this tendency will be reinforced. In
this, as in so m any other things, 'them that has — gets'.
H ow ever significant and effective pow er m ay be as an incentive,
undue concentrations of it are in the C om m ission's view detrim ental
to bo th the efficiency and hum anity of the b u reaucracy. A bove all it is
w asteful and destructive of m uch of the capacity and energy of the
m iddle and low er levels of the b u reaucracy. A ccordingly if there is a
single persistent them e in our rep o rt it is the urgency of achieving a
distribution of pow er w hich accords w ith responsibility and
procedures by w hich those w ho exercise it can be held accountable.
To this end we propose changes w hich are designed to achieve a shift
in the balance of au th o rity and to resist the pow er 'gatherers'.
It is to these changes w hich I anticipate resistance will m ost
effectively be m ounted. A lready I see in som e press reports and
com m ents, in w ords w hich our discussions of drafts of the
relevant points of the report have m ade fam iliar, the argum ents which
will be used. Essentially they are that people cannot be trusted —
nobody except those w ho at present wield the pow er. To imagine
otherw ise is 'naive and unrealistic'. These have been the argum ents of
au th oritarian s and dictators from tim e im m em orial. By contrast LaoTsu, an ancient Chinese philosopher, w rote 'But of a good leader —
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when his work is done — they will say, W e did this ourselves'. Of
course power exercised from within the bureaucracy is subject to the
at least tacit consent of ministerial authority. But the complexity of
government ensures that there will be much that ministers must take
for granted. Furthermore, ministers' capacity for decision is
conditioned by the inform ation, analysis, and advice which they have
presented to them. Com mand of inform ation and the bases of analysis
are the effective sources of power. My professor at the University of
Western Australia, talking of such matters, rem arked: 'Most people
like to preside over meetings or to make speeches to them. That is fine
with me — but let me keep the minutes'. He had a point but I think it is
more im portant to draft the agenda papers.
This brings me to the final point I wish to make. Effective
government requires a partnership between the political arm of
government and the bureaucracy. A government which imagines that
it can do w ithout or overnight transform the bureaucracy is deluded.
It is and will remain an instrument which governments must learn to
use — with understanding of its qualities and deficiencies.
Such a partnership would be easier to achieve if adm inistrators saw
more clearly that their role is that of an 'enabler' — of making it
possible for the dreams of others to be achieved. Beneath the vanities,
self-interest and extravagances of any governm ent there is, at least
potentially, an element of vision about a juster and more humane
society. It is the function of the adm inistrator to recognise that
element and to work to give the vision a local habitation.
It has been said that within every fat man there is a lean one
struggling to be free. I believe that within the Australian bureaucracy
there are men and women of dedication and capacity struggling for a
chance to serve governments and com m unity more effectively. If our
report frees them even in part for those tasks we will have been amply
rewarded.

The future bureaucracy
(an address at an Australian National University Convocation
Luncheon, University House, 18 August 1976)

The organisers of this lunch have optimistically stated that I will speak
about the future bureaucracy. To do so with authority would require
a prescience to which I cannot pretend — a prescience among other
things about the response our political masters and their trusted
advisers will make to the Commission's report. It could be that they
will accept the recom m endation of Edward Lear about his famous
Amblongus Pie. 'Serve up on a clean dish and throw the whole out of
the window as soon as possible'. Certainly a distinguished academic
who advised the Commission on the planning and conduct of our
research program has already written a learned discourse entitled T h e
Rise and Fall of the Royal Commission on Australian Government
Adm inistration' in which he sees its life cycle having been determined
by the narrowly political fortunes of particular parties and
individuals. It could, of course, be so.
However, Lao-Tzu the famous Chinese sage assures me th a t:
'Man at best
Loves
The pick of words that tell the truth' —
as well as
'The even tenor of the well-run State'.
I believe the report has a modest contribution to make to both and
remain, therefore, cautiously optimistic.
However, it is, of course, not only the report or even the impact
which it has on the government which will determine the shape of the
future bureaucracy. Neither the government nor the bureaucracy
exists in isolation. They form part of the complex pattern of the
institutions of our society — a pattern which continues to evolve in
time and to which a m ultitude of influences contribute.
In what I say before questions begin (a much more interesting part
of this occasion — at least for me), I want to emphasise the
relationships between the bureaucracy and other institutions and with
individuals and groups within the com m unity. The future
bureaucracy will be shaped by the changes in those relationships by
m utual interacting processes affecting all the parties to them.
In brief, the Commission in its recommendations has proposed
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changes which it hopes will make those relationships more satisfying
and that these qualities will be evident in the bureaucracy's dealings
with the other instruments of government and with groups within the
community and within itself between department and department and
colleague and colleague. To those hopes I would add my own that
greater awareness and involvement in aspects of life beyond the
immediate grasp of government will preserve and develop among
officials more warmth and humanity, more gusto and laughter to
leaven the dough of bureaucracy.
Perhaps the most critical relationship in which officials are involved
is that with their ministers. This is a relationship which is at once
formal and institutional and at the same time deeply personal. Both
the conduct of government and the personal satisfaction of both
parties requires that it be an effective and harmonious partnership.
Such a partnership must be founded on a clear understanding of the
respective roles of the partners, and a mutual respect for their integrity
as well as special skills and capabilities. It is, of course, made the more
effective and pleasant if there is mutual liking also.
Too often, however, the relationship gets off to a bad start and in
many instances does not recover. Ministers, especially if they are new
to office, frequently come to it with a prejudice against the
bureaucracy — tending to identify particularly its senior members
with their predecessors' policies and to doubt their willingness and
capacity to serve the new government and themselves loyally. These
doubts are often intensified by the minister's awareness that he will
generally be less expert in the subject matter of his portfolio than his
officials. A change of government is, therefore, often marked by the
flurry of abolished departments, appointments of special advisers,
unattached permanent heads and other evidences of disruption. There
can be no doubt that such disruption is damaging to the morale and
self-esteem as well as the efficiency of the bureaucracy. A survey of
factors which might be regarded as indicative of morale among
officials was conducted for the Commission in 1974 when the
dominant influences were the changes which had been set in train by
the Whitlam Government. This survey showed a high level of morale
in the new departments and those existing departments which were
active agents of the new policies being introduced. It showed the
lowest level among those departments that have been disrupted by
structural changes designed perhaps primarily to get rid of senior
officials who were 'persona non grata'.
There is, of course, some foundation for the ministers' fears. It
would be strange if officials did not come to identify themselves to
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some degree with programs in whose design and adm inistration they
had been deeply involved. Furthermore, the procedures by which
members of the bureaucracy are recruited, trained, influenced and
prom oted give powerful weight to stability and the virtues of the
status quo. Not, of course, that distrust of the bureaucracy is confined
to governments committed to social change. Indeed, there is evidence
that, sometimes at least, suspicion and recrimination are even more
evident and more bitter among those whose general philosophy is
opposed to social change. It could be that their resentment at senior
officials collaborating in the processes of change reflects a belief that
the bureaucracy should be essentially the instrument of stability and
continuity which should serve to hold the embodiment of policies or
program s within the broad limits of consensus and a conviction that in
this instance the bureaucracy has failed to perform this role.
This political distrust of the bureaucracy is grossly exaggerated and
damaging to the interests of the ministers who display it in its most
extreme forms. There is among most officials a respect for the primacy
of political authority and a good will towards ministers which in the
great majority of instances can provide a basis for collaboration.
Above all the driving motive of officials is generally a desire to 'be
where the action is', to exercise influence and power. Success in these
objectives will bring the status sought after and respected by
professional peers. Desire for such success will in most instances make
it possible for a minister to secure the effective support of his senior
officials for the policies and programs he wishes to introduce. There
are, I believe, few examples of ministers with clear political objectives
who have not been able to assert those objectives with their
departm ents.
Of course, ministers do not always have clear objectives and
frequently lack the capacity to formulate them. Ministers are chosen
from a limited field by processes which give little weight to
adm inistrative and executive competence. A prime minister is lucky if
his team of minister does not have a long 'tail'.
M uch of the Commission's report is concerned, therefore, with
strengthening this relationship between ministers and the bureaucracy
— ensuring that their respective roles are understood; that decisions
essentially political in content are made by ministers; that
inform ation and advice necessary to such decisions are presented in
forms which require and enable ministers to accept responsibility for
them. In the best of circumstances the partnership can be fruitful and
creative and Australian political history records many such — and
many of the most fruitful have been between men who can reasonably
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have been judged to hold markedly different social and political
attitudes.
M any of the reforms urged by the Commission are directed to
stimulating greater awareness of and responsiveness to change within
the bureaucracy. It seems likely, however, that the capacity for selfcriticism and internal regeneration will flag from time to time. It is
im portant therefore that external sources contribute to these processes
and among these sources universities must be im portant. Already
governments and officials turn to universities and similar institutions
for new ideas, for criticism, and for assessment of existing policies. I
believe universities should consciously plan to provide them. How farsuch planning should provide for specialised institutions is a m oot
question. The Commission gave serious thought to recommending the
establishment of a centre for the study of public policies. It concluded,
however, that even if such a centre were established, there would be
merit in a more widespread effort, capable of changing its emphasis
and direction to meet the needs and to take advantage of the changing
opportunities of the time. Such a diverse program would not be
inconsistent within procedures for the regular review of the scope and
content of work in progress so that obvious gaps could be filled.
Such a program would provide an admirable means for prom oting
greater mobility between the bureaucracy and 'academe' with the
gains it can offer in intellectual refreshment to the bureaucracy and
increased relevance and practicality to the academic.
Finally, I want to touch upon a particular aspect of the relationship
between the bureaucracy and the community. The Commission noted
that the methods of recruitm ent, training and development of officials
gives undue weight to the numbers drawn from and to the values of
those members of the society who already are privileged and have
access to privileged educational institutions. It is an odd thing that
education which reformers at all times have seen as the instrum ent for
the liberation of man can serve so successfully as the guardian of
privilege. The Commission has, therefore, proposed changes designed
to achieve a balance in the com position of the bureaucracy so that it
will m irror more adequately that of the com m unity generally and in
particular which provides greater scope at all levels for groups at
present disadvantaged — Aborigines, women, immigrants and the
physically handicapped. Much of the argument for these changes is in
terms of equality of opportunity for the individuals affected. Perhaps
more im portant is the benefit which would be derived if the special
capacities and values of these groups were given scope to influence the
emerging pattern of our society through the processes of government.
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I personally look fo rw ard to the time w hen A borigines, freed from
the pressure to conform to w hite European attitudes, can bring to our
councils the sense of identity w ith nature, w ith the earth and its
creatures, w hich is characteristic of their ow n society and w ays of
thought.
Perhaps above all I look to the increasing influence of w om en in the
upper levels of the b u reau cracy . If m y fem inist friends will forgive me
for m entioning it — w om en are genetically different from men and the
values w hich those differences create or stim ulate are values of w hich
our society stands in desperate need — the values of tenderness and
com passion. It is true th at Lao-Tzu says:
O ne w ho has the wings of a w om an
and of a m an also
can be thereby the w om b of the w orld.
H ow ever, I am n o t sure th at I favour such h erm aphrodite sources for
our future. There is m uch to be said aesthetically for the old fashioned
m ethod of creation involving the two sexes and I hope that the
bureaucracy will becom e a field in w hich m en and w om en equally will
m ake their distinctive an d characteristic contributions.
The exam ples I have given of aspects of the m any relationships in
w hich the b u reaucracy is involved serve only to em phasise that it is
not 'an island entire u n to itself' but a living p art of A ustralian society,
reflecting the strengths and w eaknesses of the society. I recall an
occasion w hen Barrie D exter and I called upon the D irector of Police
in one of the States to discuss m eans of im proving the relationships
betw een A borigines an d the police. The D irector w as sym pathetic but
he said to us sadly — 'You cannot have a police force w hich is better
than the society from w hich it is d raw n'.
So too it is w ith bureaucracies. If, therefore, you hear in the report
of the C om m ission bells of criticism tolling ask n o t for w hom they toll
— they toll for you and me and the institutions w e build. O f the future
bureaucracy , therefore, I can only predict th at it will be as we the
citizens m ake it an d therefore p ro b ab ly as good or as bad as we
deserve.

4

What can be said for the Coombs
Commission?
R. S. Parker

R.S. Parker, Professor o f Political Science, Research School of Social
Sciences, Institute of Advanced Studies, Australian National
University, has previously held academic posts in Sydney and
Wellington. He was a member of the Boyer Committee on Public
Service Recruitment.
In reading the report it is certainly possible to pick holes in the
Commission's work, to point out what might have been done on a
whole range of things from the fact that it has not solved the
fundamental dilemmas of responsible government today to the fact
that it forgot to put a date on its letter of transm ittal to the GovernorGeneral.
But the questions which should really be debated now are how are
people going to get the best value from the Commission's w ork; what
are the most urgent priorities among the 337 recommendations;
whether any of these need to be modified; and how can we get the
needed action going.
The report, and the accompanying material in the four Appendix
Volumes, will be invaluable for the formation of a wide understanding
of government, and for the development of opinion about the changes
which are desirable. Indeed, the more I read of these solid volumes the
more I am impressed, even awed.
They are a considerable achievement. For nearly two years, life in
the Commission's office must have seemed a mixture of shambles and
nightmare — scores of people desperately trying to meet deadlines
and, at the same time, think straight; continuous arguments and
deadlocks and bottlenecks; and the great problem of how to squeeze
fifty or a hundred studies and reports through the greatest bottleneck
of all — a single volume embodying the consensus of five strongminded people.
But the total result is exciting, an unprecedented achievement in this
genre. It goes beyond all previous public service inquiries. It cast
every kind of net in assembling information and getting ideas. Once
collected they were cast out again for further criticism and vetting.
The methods were diverse — hearings, surveys, practical experiments,
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interview s, research, think-pieces, b rainstorm ing sessions. M ore
investigations were launched th an could possibly have been
com pleted in the tim e w ith irrefutable evidence, and consequently
m uch less of this w o rk has been incorp o rated in the rounded
recom m endations of the report than m ight otherw ise have been
expected. The inquiry w as n otable for its openness to creative ideas
from all sources, especially young people, and for its attem pts to dig
beneath form al structures and precepts of adm inistration to som e of
the underlying political an d hum an issues of society, in p articular in its
attem pt to appraise the bureau cracy in its social and political contexts.
The scope of activity an d the outp u t of the C om m ission's tw o-year
life are am azing and th at is one reason w hy it will have so m uch value
for so long for so m any people, if they p ay atten tio n to it. W hen the
term s of reference w ere first announced I w as dism ayed. I have alw ays
been sceptical abo u t the possible co n trib u tio n of outside inquiries to
adm inistrative change except to provide a political stim ulus or a
persuasive ratio n alisatio n for change already initiated w ithin the
system and m y scepticism is the greater the m ore com prehensive the
inquiry is intended to be.
But in the case of the C oom bs C om m ission m y scepticism wilts. The
Com m ission has not sought to squeeze everything through one
bottleneck. M any people contributed an d their contributions are
published — in the four A ppendix Volum es, in separate m onographs,
and on microfiche. Those w ho w ant to w o rk this lode m ust go beyond
the report itself.
T here is serious and often novel thinking, frequently of high quality
and w ith the benefit of being able to w ork to a practical and objective
brief. There w ere public servants looking at their ow n problem s, only
rarely with their n atu ral defensiveness; journalists addressing
themselves to real issues and not dram atising gossipy trivialities or
portraying the b u reaucracy as a cross betw een the W ars of the Roses
and a B-grade W estern m ovie. Even academ ics, getting accustom ed to
a first-hand view of ad m inistrative reality and confronted w ith a
dem and for practical solutions to real problem s, have dropped their
bundles of theoretical m odels and w ritten hard, analytical jargon-free
prose.
As a result these volum es are m uch m ore valuable than the average
text-bock on governm ent. It will be a sad w aste if they do not find
their way into public adm in istratio n reading lists. T hey m ay even,
perh ap s encourage a few courses on A ustralian G overnm ent back on
to the campuses.
It is interesting to see how m an y of the practical proposals in the
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C om m ission's ow n rep o rt were lifted, no d o u b t gratefully, from the
consultants' and research staff's recom m endations. A nd w here readers
rem ain unsatisfied o r tantalised by som e of the C om m ission's m ore
inconclusive or m erely h o rta to ry conclusions they can go to the
A ppendix Volumes for firm er ideas on such m atters as, for instance,
freedom of inform ation.
It is true that im p o rtan t sections of the rep o rt are m ore like texts for
general education than precise policy subm issions. T here will be those
w ho criticise som e of the loose ends. The inconclusiveness, broadly,
derives not sim ply from lack of time, lack of thought or tim idity, but
from the fact that there are real dilem m as. The C om m ission has
show n, by at least tackling som e of the hard er issues of conflicting
social values and the shortcom ings in o u r polity and society, that
these dilem m as cannot just be legislated aw ay .
A nd it is in these controversial fields that m any of the factual
findings, even after spending so m uch m oney and tim e on research,
surveys and consultancies, turn out at first glance to be platitudinous.
O f course C anberra staff are not representative of the public service as
a w hole, are on higher salaries and get pro m oted faster; of course
senior officers are m ore conservative and m ore in fav o u r of hierarchy
than junior ones — and will alw ays be so, how ever the structure is
reform ed; of course T reasury officials believe in T reasury control; of
course officials do not like their advice to m inisters to becom e public
know ledge; of course younger officers think that w hen others get
faster p ro m o tio n it is because they have been sycophantic to their
seniors; of course officials prefer that the com peting dem ands on
governm ent by rival interest groups should be resolved by politicians
rath er th an by them selves, since no p roblem is m ore political than
this; of course public servants will not willingly give out em barrassing
inform ation a b o u t d epartm ental o perations, plans or m istakes; of
course m em bers of a career service are w ary about recruitm ent from
outside, especially at the to p ; of course the upper ranks of the
hierarchy are likely to have had a b etter education th an the average
person; of course they do not include representative pro p o rtio n s of
w om en, A borigines, the handicapped, R om an C atholics or m igrants;
of course the assum ptions behind the doctrine of m inisterial
responsibility are not realised in practice an d there is a great gap in the
public accountability of governm ent.
T he point is n o t th at the Royal C om m ission has discovered these
things b u t th at it has pointed out th at they exist p artly because of
conflicts of values in the com m unity a n d w ithin the adm inistrative
system itself.
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W hat is im p o rtan t is th at the C om m ission, and especially som e of
its consultants and staff, have follow ed the ram ifications of these
value conflicts m uch furth er th an has usually been done so that the
dilem m as lie clearly exposed.
For exam ple, there is som e conflict betw een m aintaining efficient
standards and m inim ising costs on the one hand, and m aking special
concessions and outlays to use the public service as a place of special
o p p o rtu n ity , even privilege, for p articu lar groups to w hom the
com m unity and its education system m ainly, and the public service
only to a m inor degree, have denied equality of o p p o rtu n ity in the
past.
T here is a conflict betw een urging d epartm ents to develop closer
and m ore responsive relationships directly w ith their ow n clienteles,
and saying that elected politicians are expected to decide w ho shall get
w hat in a dem ocratic com m unity.
T here is a real conflict betw een expecting public servants to shed
their anon y m ity , to be seen as independently influential in policy
m aking, therefore to be held directly accountable for their actions,
and saying that an effective p artn ersh ip betw een the elected
governm ent and its senior officials is fundam ental to effective
governm ent, and th at the lines of accountability should lead
ultim ately to Parliam ent.
In a num ber of cases I do not think the C om m ission's report has
resolved such dilem m as, but it has pulled them into the open and
b ran d ed them as dilem m as. Its ow n recom m endations in these fields
have usually been com prom ises and to go fu rth er w ould have been to
em brace assum ptions that are not generally accepted in the
com m unity as a w hole. Some of the back g ro u n d docum ents are
prepared to accept the new values b u t new solutions m ust aw ait
change in social attitudes.
Cases like this have im plications, I think, th at go beyond the report
as a w hole. Let me briefly m ention one, in fact the last exam ple I have
just listed — responsible governm ent an d official accountability.
A s I und erstan d it, the C om m ission's practical ap p ro ach to this
question lies close to the extended analysis in P rofessor Em y's paper
('T he Public Service and Political C o n tro l', A ppendix V olum e 1, pp.
15 - 63 ).
M inisters cannot control all th at officials d o ; and they realistically
refuse to be held accountable in an y of the trad itio n al senses for w hat
officials have done w hen th at goes w rong. But since officials have
tenure, are supposed to be anon y m o u s, an d are encouraged to be
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silent, they are immune from the political forms of accountability —
so there is a vast gap in the system of democratic responsiveness.
The argument is that the remedy for this is to try to close the gap,
partly by diluting anonymity, partly by promoting better access to
officials, partly by decentralising departments to bring them closer to
clients and also partly by elaborating formal institutions of
officialdom to increase the accountability of officials (where the above
measures would tend to diffuse and disperse accountability). The
formal institutions will include widened powers for the AuditorGeneral, appointment of an ombudsman and new measures for
checking efficiency and reviewing program achievement. But in the
last resort, the Commission wants these lines of accountability to lead
to Parliament by way of a new parliamentary committee.
This is one example of many where the clear implication of the
Commission's analysis is that reform in the administrative structure, if
not misplaced, is not so crucial to the effectiveness of our government
as reform in the political institutions of Parliament, ministerial
administration, the political parties and so on and this is evident in the
appendix material on ministers and permanent heads (Appendix
Volume 1, appendixes No. 1G-1J).
This has to assume that parliamentarians are willing to take on
much more work than now, and ministers to interest themselves much
more in the actual administration of their departments; it implies
reduced party solidarity, more time in Canberra or away from
constituencies, and extension of the already useful, but under
financed parliamentary research services.
If the Parliament does not accept greater responsibilities, the
elaboration of checking and accountability devices and institutions at
the administrative level will be effective on much the same terms as at
present — that all those official actions which politicians do not
control are kept reasonable only by a sort of honour system — either
officials are obeying some self-imposed code of preserving public
interest, or they are simply inspecting and checking each other: which
could have results for or against the protection of public rights and
resources.
For example, the recommendations in the Commission's report
would not by themselves alter the present curiously reciprocal
relationship between three of the central agencies of control: the
Auditor-General, the Public Service Board and the Treasury. The
Auditor-General has formal independence of tenure and statutory
authority to enable him to report fearlessly on the legality and probity
of the handling of public money by the other two agencies (as by
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governm ent agencies generally). The Com m ission w ould give him the
additional responsibility of critically review ing the efficiency of their
operations in the sense of getting m axim um value for the m oney they
spend. But how fearless can we expect the A uditor-G eneral's reviews
to be w hen the effectiveness of his ow n o perations depends very
largely on getting ad equate funding from the T reasury and adequate
staffing from the Public Service Board? T here are all the latent
potentialities here fo r m utual b u reaucratic accom m odation rather
than m utual scrutiny and criticism .
From the point of view of p arliam en tary control, such situations
depend m ore on the professional integrity of the officials concerned
than on the form al m achinery — unless the politicians them selves are
determ ined to take a closer interest, through ap p ro p riate com m ittee
activities, in the actual w orking of the system .
In general, I have em phasised the positive side of the C om m ission's
w ork, because I know th at the possible criticism s will be given am ple
w eight by those w h o follow . Even so, by the C om m ission's w ork I
m ean the totality of the docum ents and controversial discussions to
w hich it has given rise — not just the report itself. T h at docum ent
m ust be disappointing to m any, because on all the central dilem m as I
have m entioned it has com e dow n on the side of o rth odoxy, if not
exactly of the status quo.
The report does not recom m end any radical d ep artu res from any of
the central features of the existing system : the final political
responsibility of m inisters, the rule of obedience for public servants,
the career system w ith perm anent tenure, the restrictions on official
use of official inform ation, the m inisterial control of inform ation
through the doctrine of crow n privilege, the right of appeal against
prom otions, the role of the Public Service Board, the pow er of the
departm ental head. It proposes m odifications or im provem ents in
their operation — or, significantly in som e of the m ost im p o rtan t
cases, merely suggests that m odifications be considered or explored.
T hat is w h y I suggest that for a sharper posing of the issues we m ust
look to the consultants' reports and task force docum ents.
T he recom m endations in the above-m entioned spheres are as
unsurprising and acceptable as m o th erh o o d used to be. M ost of them
w ould be fam iliar to generations of students of adm inistrative reform ,
and a num ber have operated for y ears — som etim es decades — in
older public services — those of N ew South W ales an d N ew Zealand,
for exam ple. The latter category includes g reater circulation of senior
staff betw een the Public Service Board, T reasu ry and other
departm en ts; regular conferences betw een the B oard and heads of
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both departm ents and sta tu to ry bodies; regular exchanges betw een
public service and outside em ploym ent; the use of regular nonconfidential staff assessm ent system s; career and personal counselling
for staff; less reliance on form al educational qualifications in
recruitm ent and p ro m o tio n ; developm ent of central m anagem ent
services units and consultancies; rem oval of seniority as a criterion
for prom otion.
Equally im peccable and fam iliar are m any other proposals in the
report. C om m onw ealth m inisters should be m ore involved in
departm ental m anagem ent; annual reports should canvass real policy
issues and ad m inistrative problem s; sta tu to ry co rp o ratio n s should be
pruned, not p ro liferated; no d epartm ental headship should be
restricted to a p articu lar profession; there should be m ore delegation
of au th o rity d o w nw ards and o u tw ard s; the old-fashioned divisions
should be abolished; and there should be a Senior Executive C ategory
sustained by a system atic executive career developm ent plan. These
things are not u n im p o rta n t; the sad thing is that at this late date it still
seemed necessary to repeat them .
The striking p arts of the report lie in different territo ry — w here it
docum ents the difficulties of com m unity access to governm ent
services and the failures in responsiveness of the ad m in istration;
w here it explores co-operation w ith o ther levels of governm ent;
w here it m akes practical suggestions ab o u t guidelines for dealings
betw een officials and p arliam en tarian s; w here it gropes after a m ore
explicit system of rew ards and sanctions for individual perform ance;
and particularly w here it offers governm ents a m ore rational system
than present budgeting for relating the available resources of m oney
and m anpow er to real alternatives in policies and priorities.
If som e of the ap p ro p riate people at the top of the adm inistration
and of governm ent took only som e of these docum ents and
recom m endations seriously — and w ere w illing to organise a lot of
hard and determ ined w ork on them — the results w ould be
pleasurably noticeable to o rd in ary m em bers of the A ustralian public
and of the public service. W ith o u t such determ in ation and application
— and a certain am o u n t of necessary nastiness — the w hole enterprise
dissolves into m ental p abulum for a generation o r so of students,
trainees and research persons.

5 Some thoughts on the report
H. B. MacDonald

Bruce MacDonald, Secretary, Public Service Board, has spent most of
his career in the office of the Public Service Board, with a brief period
in the Department of External Affairs.
When the report of the Royal Commission on Australian Government
Administration was released on 1 August 1976, the Public Service
Board said:
the Royal Commission had been a healthy stimulus
as far as the Board itself was concerned, added impetus had been given to
policy reviews
the discipline of docum entation and analysis of other policies and practices
had facilitated a questioning by the Board of all aspects of its
responsibilities, and
from the outset, the Board had seen the Commission as being of profound
im portance for the future of public adm inistration in A ustralia.

It concluded that:
A prelim inary reading of the Report suggests to the Board that it contains
much that is constructive and forw ard looking which should, in the
Board's view, lead to significant improvements in the quality and
effectiveness of the Service.

It is a little early at this time to be expressing final views on
particular recommendations. It is, however, useful to look at some
other reactions to the report.
Understandably, the government has not taken a formal position on
the recommendations. In releasing the report, it said: The
Government will study carefully and give thorough consideration to
over 300 recommendations made by the Royal Commission on the
principles for more efficient administration'.
As regards the opposition, Mr Whitlam is reported to have said that
he would want to make many of the changes which the Royal
Commission has recommended. Mr Uren has welcomed the
publication of the report, saying that it vindicated the Labor
Government's move in appointing the Commission.
The Council of Australian Government Employee Organisations
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has said that it will be examining the report in depth and that
submissions will be made to government for legislation on the
worthwhile proposals. It com m ented:
No doubt when the Coombs Report is fully evaluated . . . it would be
found to contain deficiencies; however, the immediate challenge to the
Government, to the community and to Government employees was to
ensure that the report was acted upon without undue delay and that it was
not just a waste of $2 million worth of taxpayers money.

As for the media, there has been a great deal published. At last
count (not claimed to be exhaustive) there had been more than a dozen
editorials, nearly a score of feature articles, and more than forty
descriptive accounts. The general tone of the media comments was
favourable to the report and tended to claim that the report confirmed
many of the traditional criticisms of the service. The
recommendations concerning machinery of governm ent1 in the
economic field drew some further unfortunate 'Treasury-bashing',
while suggestions of bias or privilege in staff selections (to which I
shall return later) were featured in many articles.
Perhaps not surprisingly, media reports generally gave little
prominence to Dr Coombs' comment to the National Press Club on 11
August 1976 that: 'Australian Government adm inistration compares
favourably with that of other countries and with most large
organisations in the private sector'.
There have been suggestions in the media that the report would
have been much different had there not been a change of government
in late 1975. It is rather idle to speculate on this — Dr Coombs has
denied it, saying that in the mainstream the content of the report
would have been substantially the same. But understandably he has
been somewhat inscrutable on this topic. In referring to a comment by
an academic associated with the Commission to the effect that its life
cycle was determined by the narrowly political fortunes of particular
parties and individuals, Dr Coombs has said: 'It could, of course, be
so'.
Despite this flurry of comment it is, however, fair to say that there has
as yet been little penetrative analysis of the report published.
One might hazard a guess that, if and when that analysis is done,
those who were looking for radical reforms will be somewhat caustic,
1 A number of these recommendations,
including those in the economic field,
relate to the Administrative Arrange-

ments Order and are peculiarly matters
for the Prime Minister,
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and claim that the general objectives stated by the C om m ission are
inadequately reflected in the form al recom m endations. D r C oom bs's
views on the realism of any such assertions m ight have been sum m ed
up in his com m ent to the N ational Press Club on 11 A ugust 1976: 'A
governm ent w hich im agines that it can do w ith o u t or overnight
transform the bureaucracy is deluded'.
A t the o ther extrem e, som e m ight suggest that parts of the report
are u nduly theoretical or vague; that they do not adequately
recognise and face up to some of the practical questions encountered
in m anaging a large public service; and th at they tend to reflect
unduly the general social values, styles and interests of the Royal
Com m issioners. If one guessed at the response of the C om m issioners it
m ight ru n : that those w ho m ake such com m ents are unduly
conservative, indeed, reactionary, possibly conditioned by their
attitudes to the C om m ission's consultants' reports earlier published,
w hich w ere intended to be p ro v o cativ e; th at obviously there were
accom m odations m ade to achieve a consensus; that it w as better in
som e cases to leave ground for ad a p ta tio n of a b ro ad principle than to
spell it out dogm atically; and th at, while m em bers of any group are
the p ro d u c t of their particu lar environm ent and experience, the social
concepts espoused were seen by the C om m ission as the correct ones to
pursue.
In betw een these tw o extrem es, the 'progressive gradualists' m ay
not be u nh ap p y w ith the report, although they m ay w ant to study
closely som e of the them es and proposals. The C om m issioners m ight
argue th at it is to this group th at the report is aim ed; and that the
rep o rt is pragm atic and evolutionary, seeking experim entation and
in n o v atio n , w ith a view to influencing thinking and producing
changes over m any years as p a rt of a continuous, self-generating
process.
It is not for me to weigh these conflicting suggestions. R ather, I
should like to canvass briefly som e of the m ain areas of the report, as
seen from the point of view of one w orking in central public service
m anagem ent, and identify som e issues th at m ight fruitfully be
discussed.
Before doing so, there m ay be m erit in m entioning briefly some of
the things that the report did not do.
First, in general term s, the rep o rt seems to have tried to avoid
falling into two traps th at have snared som e oth er inquiries, n a m e ly :
th e Com m ission did not m ake w idespread proposals for creation of
new institutions as a m eans of solving perceived shortcom ings in
perform ance of existing institutions (see particularly § 3.6.5), and
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the Commission avoided substantial copying of overseas practices
that may be inappropriate to the system of parliamentary
government as developed in Australia.
In more specific terms, analysis shows that the Commission has not
favoured ideas earlier mooted on such matters a s:
separation of policy and administration (in the Swedish pattern)
splitting the Treasury
splitting the Public Service Board
avoiding any form of central establishment and classification
control, which would have left the Board very much in a
consultancy role
replacement of permanent heads by collective management
significant changes to the 'career service concept', including tenure
term appointments as permanent head or second division officers
proliferation of statutory authorities — the report left much in this
area for further study — with power to determine terms and
conditions of employment of their staff
scrapping of position classification principles
separation of the Foreign Service, and
provision of a right of appeal against lateral appointments.
No doubt not everyone will agree with me if I say that those decisions
were wise.
To set the stage for a brief look at some of the main areas of the
report, one notes that in § 2.5.1 the report brings together consider
ations which, in the Commission's view, justify significant reform
within the administration, and suggests some objectives or guidelines
about the content of that reform. These are:
(1) The concept of the administration as simply an extension of the
capacity of a minister fully responsible and accountable to
cabinet and to Parliament for matters within his portfolio is
unrealistic and misleading.2 It is necessary, therefore, to
acknowledge and delimit the area of responsibility of officials
and to establish the means by which they are held accountable
for their actions within it.
(2) The widespread and increasing demand within the community,
by individuals and groups, to participate in the decision2 Many writings that claim ministerial
responsibility is a 'myth' set up a 'straw

man' when they talk about being 'fully
responsible'.
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m aking processes of governm ent modifies the exclusiveness of
the relationship of officials to their m inisters and requires
reform s in the relationship betw een officials and the
com m unity.
T he extension of the role of governm ent as a provider of
services to the com m unity strengthens the im portance of the
m anagerial role of officials com pared w ith th at of inform ing
an d advising m inisters. It is necessary to review the adequacy
of organisation in departm ents and agencies, and the patterns
of training, experience and rew ards, so th at this m anagerial
function is m ore adequately recognised and perform ed.
T he extension of services increases the am o u n t and im portance
of face-to-face contact betw een officials and those receiving the
services. There is a need greatly to im prove the efficiency of
access to and delivery of these services and to give greater
sensitivity and responsiveness to the style of delivery.
T he prevailing
pattern
of organisation
w ithin
the
adm in istratio n is unduly centralised and hierarchical. This
involves a w aste of hum an capacity in the m iddle and low er
levels of staff and frequently creates a sense of frustration and
lack of purpose. It is necessary to devolve responsibility and
decentralise the focal points of decision. G reater diversity and
flexibility in organisational styles for tasks of different
character w ould also contribute to greater efficiency and job
satisfaction.
M ore efficient and econom ical use of m anpow er is possible.
The m eans by w hich this can be achieved are exam ined in
C hapter 3 on T h e Efficient Use of Resources'.
The present characteristics of the 'career service' enable the
adm inistration to function to som e degree as a self-contained
elite group exercising significant pow er generally in the
interests of the status quo b u t w ith o u t effectively being
accountable for its exercise. Effort is necessary to en su re:
(a) that obstacles w hich prevent the adm inistration reflecting
generally the social com position of the com m unity are
steadily reduced and elim inated;
(b) that there is reasonbly free m ovem ent into and out of the
adm inistration,
betw een
it and
other
types of
em ploym ent;
(c) that by such m obility and by training and continuing
education, officials are exposed to m ore diverse sources of
stim ulus, and helped to respond to social change;
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(d) that officials
performance.

can

be

called

to

account

for

their

No doubt some of these points will be strongly debated.
The keynotes of the Commission's approach appear to have been:
greater accountability of, and entrepreneurial scope for,3 officials,
as one way of achieving improved efficiency, whilst also
attempting to strengthen the relationships between ministers and
the administration.
improved community access to, and participation in, government,
and to its administration, which should adapt responsively to
community needs
devolution of responsibility to achieve a distribution of power, and
development, stimulation and usage of talents of staff who should
reflect the social composition of the community.
Some will see much of this as 'motherhood stuff', whereas the
Commission apparently saw it as a 'blueprint for the future'. Only
further analysis will show how far the Commission's recommen
dations actually go to meeting these objectives, and how acceptable
they might be to the government, both in philosophical and practical
terms.4 The latter obviously included questions of costs at a time of
financial stringency — as with similar inquiries elsewhere, the report
urges the administration to improve its performance in a number of
ways, many of which have cost implications.
Some of the key areas that may warrant discussion are mentioned
below, followed by some questions that will, I hope, focus discussion
on a number of aspects of the report which will require careful
consideration.
Forward Estimates
A major aspect of the report is the system of forward estimates and
related staffing and establishment controls. It permeates much of the
report and the Commission sees implementation as requiring a
'dedicated effort over several years' (§ 11.2.18).5
The report sees a need for:
rational co-ordination of policies and efficient use of resources
co-ordination of manpower requirements
3 There are doubts about the scope for
application of this idea in the public
sector, and perhaps even about its general
applicability in the private sector.

4 This includes a number of the planning
and objective setting aspects of the report,
5 For a quick appreciation, see the chart
at pages 364-5 and the explanatory note at
Appendix 4.1 of the report.
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avoidance of officials making what it saw as significant decisions of
a political character on priorities of government programs
'voluntary acceptance' of financial discipline by ministers and
departments with a lessening of Treasury's influence in that area
greater devolution to departments and accountability of them.
The Commission criticised such matters as:
arbitrariness it saw in the system of staff ceilings, which it felt were
an abrogation of ministerial responsibility, and
what it saw as over-elaborate establishment processes of section 29
of the Public Service Act, which it felt should be repealed at an
appropriate time.
Under the Commission's proposals, the Board's m anpower role
would include:
a key role in the m anpower aspects of preparation for Cabinet of
annual guidelines
responsibility for warning government of unduly optimistic
expectations
an im portant role in analysis of 'bids' by departm ents and in the
relevant inter-departm ental committee — it expects Board
discussion to result in 'largely agreed outcome' and that
governments normally could be expected to concur with the Board
monitoring employment against budgets
staff utilisation reviews
'reserve' power to reclassify, based on Board audit of grades which
departments have determined under delegation based on Board
standards and guidelines, and power to withdraw delegations
position-by-position powers in the senior executive category
proposing to the government a limit to numbers above a particular
salary level, and commenting in the Board's annual report, and
as a last resort, transfer of officers to another departm ent where
they were in excess of proper requirements.
The Commission proposed that section 29(1) relating to the creation
and abolition of offices would eventually be repealed, although
departments would m aintain m anpower disposition charts much as at
present. Until the repeal, the Board would approve each year a
complement of positions.
Some media comments suggest that the Board sees itself locked in a
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pow er struggle w ith the T reasury in this area. Im aginations can run
riot, and I therefore take this o p p o rtu n ity of re-em phasising briefly
w hat the Board said to the C om m ission over a period, and
particularly in its M em orandum N o. 11 ('M anpow er Budgeting') as far
back as M arch 1975.6
O ver the years the Board has been actively pursuing w ays in which
departm ents could be given g reater flexibility to m anage their
establishm ents w ithin a system of controls in keeping w ith the
grow ing size of the service and w ith m odern m anagem ent attitudes.
For exam ple, the B oard's report for the year ending 30 June 1971 said
that the Board had em barked on a program of study designed in
essence to expand considerably the 'pool' system s that had been
developed. The joint studies in 1971 in several departm ents of bulk
establishm ent control arrangem ents w ere a significant developm ent.
In h arm o n y w ith this ap p ro ach , the B oard has been gradually
developing processes designed to ensure that departm ental staffing
and establishm ent activity takes place w ithin the context of an overall
'total resources' planning ap p ro ach w hich ensures an adequate
m atching of forw ard estim ates for m anpow er, financial and physical
resources.
To this end the Board introduced in January 1975 revised
procedures (foreshadow ed w hen the Bulk Establishm ent C ontrol
Scheme w as introduced) aim ed at im proving the co-ordination of
m anpow er requirem ents w ith financial and oth er physical resources.
The procedures w hich w ere developed, follow ing discussions w ith the
T reasury and selected d epartm ents, are being fu rth er developed in the
light of experience. As the B oard said in M em orandum N o. 11:
Because the manpower, financial and other resource requirements of
programs are complementary, it is intended that the Board consult with
Treasury in the analysis of departmental manpower requirements. The
precise form of the consultations and their relationship to the Budget
processes have not been finally determined.

The m em orandum concluded:
Whilst accepting the limitations of the accuracy of forward estimating, the
Board considers that a strong case exists for progressively introducing an
integrated resources planning approach to the Australian Public Service
with the emphasis on manpower and finance.
The development of a forward estimating capability and a parallel
6 See also PSB Memoranda No. 15, 24
and 25. For information on the recent
developments, see pp. 4 and 27-9 of the
1976 PSB Report, which also contains
(pp. 32-4) an item detailing developments

in departmental manpower planning,
demand forecasting, studies of varying
patterns of growth of the service (see also
Appendix, 'Career Patterns') and manpower planning for senior staff.
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approach to the annual Budget — leading to G overnment consideration
and approval for m anpower levels as well as financial expenditure —
would be a significant advance. It is fundamental to this approach that as
new programs come forw ard for Government consideration, both
m anpower and financial requirements will be identified and will be
considered in the context of overall resource availability. The precise
distribution of responsibility between the central financial and personnel
authorities in this process will evolve over time as the system is further
developed and refined.
The composition of m anpower requirements — particularly as to special
skills — provided for in the forw ard estimates, will, together with other
predictive techniques and the timing inform ation available, significantly
enhance manpower planning for staff recruitment, development and
deployment in the Service and for guidance to educational authorities.

The Board's attitude to devolution in this area must have limits —
as the Board said in its second submission to the Commission (§ 4.27)
in October 1975:
A lthough further devolution of authority for establishment decisions to
departm ents and within departm ents is both feasible and desirable, there is
a point beyond which devolution of authority cannot go w ithout
abandoning aspects of central management which are vital to the
Government and to the health and soundness of the Service.

What the Board is searching for are ways of meeting its
responsibilities more effectively rather than ways of abandoning
those responsibilities.
One would be foolish to underrate the practical problems of seeking
an effective system of forward staffing estimates as a means of
appropriate central control. The Board will, however, be examining
the viability of the Commission's proposals insofar as they impact on
the Board's responsibilities, and consulting closely with the Treasury
— whose interests obviously go much further than the manpower
aspects, into the implications for financial and budgetary controls —
and other relevant departments. Those proposals do, of course,
involve working groups of officials (including the Treasury and the
Board) to advise government on:
total numbers of the work force which the government is willing to
pre-empt for its purposes (§ 11.2.2,7), and
initial bids in terms of expenditure and planned employment (§
1 1 . 2 . 11 - 12 ).

Accountability
Accountability is an underlying, but not always explicitly expressed,
theme in the report. The Commission comments:
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Responsibility and accountability are closely related concepts. We use
them in this Report to describe two aspects of the relationship between a
person entrusted with a task tow ards that task and tow ards the authority
which entrusts him with it. Thus, a person is responsible for performing
the task and to the authority which entrusts him with it. If there is a
procedure by which he can be called upon to report on and justify his
performance, and can be rewarded or penalised according to judgment on
it, then he is also accountable.

Elements of the Commission's proposals in this area include:7
efficiency audits by the Auditor-General, with reports to
Parliament, in addition to departmental audits8
an annual report by each department giving an account of its
activities and performance to provide a basis for parliamentary
reviews9
revitalisation of the 'Chief Officer' concept, with a degree of
autonomy in financial and personnel administration for defined
departmental areas, and
departmental heads to be 'accounting officers' in the British
tradition.
Career Service Aspects

The report 'upholds the concept of recruitment by merit' (§ 8.2.4)
while criticising aspects of its operation, and says that 'various
elements of the "career service" concept have over time mistakenly
been allowed to become inflexible dogma' (§ 8.1.13). The Commission
would have assisted the debate on whether these criticisms are valid
had it supported them with a summary of whatever evidence it based
them on and of the Commission's proposals for change.
7 Individual decisions of staff will, of
course, be subjected to greater scrutiny
under the Administrative Appeals and
Ombudsman legislation.
8 See PSB Memorandum No. 22 to the
Royal Commission of September 1975 —
there will be much detail to be worked out
in this area if the recommendations are
endorsed in principle, including the
viability of the reporting arrangements
proposed in § 3.6.2 et seq, § 4.3.25 et seq,
and § 11.4.7. For comments related to
efficiency, see also 1976 PSB Report,
pages 5-6 and 15-19.
9 The implications of the following
comment from § 5.1.37 will need careful
consideration:
. . . the Commission believes that in

many instances, there would be little
justification for not disclosing the
nature and content of advice proper,
particularly when a decision on the
matter to which the advice relates has
already been taken. While it recog
nises the need to sustain and respect
the confidential relationship between a
minister and his departmental ad
visers, the majority of the Commis
sion considers that there is a need to
reassess the proper ambit of that
relationship, having regard not simply
to the importance of promoting
complete candour in communications
between ministers and officials, but
also to the essential conditions for
effective public accountability.
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In a positive sense, there are a number of particular
recommendations in the report that have special relevance for career
service concepts and the quality of people in the service. These
include:
greater PSB involvement in staff selections at the senior levels of
the service and in other areas of the administration, and proposals
for mobility of permanent heads10
increased activity in areas such as executive development, staff
rotations and mobility, secondments and exchanges, and
counselling and placements11
the implications for the career service concept of proposals for
staffing where there is a special inter-face with the political area (see
particularly § 2.4.9, 4.2.13, 4.6.6-8, 6.3.23, 9.4.24, 31 and 35,
11.5.6 and 17)
proposals concerning grievances, rights and duties12 in § 8.5 of the
report, and on equal employment opportunity aspects (§ 8.3)
the concept of staffing the Commonwealth Administration as a
'loose entity' (§ 9.4.6, 24, 31, 35, 40)
the gradual elimination of present distinctions between officers and
temporary employees, with a new criterion of 'anticipated duration
of the work' as in § 9.3 of the report.
The Commission advanced little on the Board's tentative thinking13 on
the broad principles involved in the last two items, recognising that
further consideration and discussion will be needed if the concepts are
to come to fruition.
There is one particular area in which I feel the Commission's report
should have been more analytical and balanced. At § 2.4.5 the report
said:
Certainly it can be said th a t:
(a) obviously disadvantaged groups such as aboriginals, migrants and
women are less than proportionately represented in the
10 See § 4.4.34, 4.5.8-23, 9.5.4-6, and
11.6.23-24 — the reference in 9.5.6 to
'appointments' of senior executives in the
second division is unclear, but if it
embraces external appointments, it raises
philosophical issues.
11 See particularly § 3.7.4, 6.3.29, 7.4.17,
9.5.7-10 and 11.6.34-37 — the costs and
practical aspects in this area will, of
course, need careful consideration. The
report acknowledged that the Board had
already developed a new scheme (de

scribed in 'Executive Development', page
56 of 1976 PSB Report). Applications
were called for in the Gazette of 15 July
1976.
12 The report left a good deal to be done
in the area of ethics. The extent to which
some general guidelines, and consolida
tion of writings, may be desirable will
need careful consideration
13 See Second PSB Submission, October
1975, Parts 7 and 8.
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administration and almost entirely absent from its senior levels (see
Chapter 8.3);
(b) persons educated at independent schools appear to hold a
disproportionate share of senior positions compared with those
educated elsewhere though this share may have declined;
(c) Catholics appear to hold proportionately fewer senior positions than
persons of other religious denomination though possibly less so now
than previously;
(d) views expressed by senior officers on questions relating to the
efficiency and fairness of practices in the public service and on
ethical' questions are markedly less critical of the status quo than
those at lower levels; there is a similar division between older and
younger officers.

Inevitably, these views drew a good deal of the initial media comment
with suggestions of privilege, bias, etc. Without suggesting that there
is not a need for vigorous and enlightened pursuit of equal
employment opportunity policies14 the debate would have been
assisted had the report accompanied these statements w ith:
an objective analysis of whatever supporting evidence related to
the current situation was available (with some historical comment)
comparative information for similar staff in other employment
areas
a scholarly assessment of relevant social attitudes, educational
practices and community attitudes (e.g. those that were reflected,
until 1966, in the prevention of employment of married women in
the service), and
associated comments on the competitive appointment and
promotion (including appeals) systems embodied in the Public
Service Act which are designed to ensure, as far as possible, that
the best applicant gets the job.
It is relevant to note that Dr Coombs said to the National Press
Club on 11 August 1976: 'It is not easy to achieve a more
14 See 1976 PSB Annual Report, pp. 51-4,
for the most recent summary of activities
— p. 51 indicates that:
During the year there were media
reports
suggesting
that
job
discrimination against women is
particularly prevalent in State and
Federal Government departments and
authorities. The National Committee
on Discrimination in Employment and
Occupation has expressed the view
that discrimination is often easier to
detect and establish in employment

areas under government control than
in the private employment sector,
because
public
employment
conditions and practices are generally
more
formally
established
and
documented. The Board understands
that a substantial majority of the
complaints directed to the National
Discrimination Committee, as far as
Commonwealth Government employ
ment is concerned, involve statutory
bodies rather than the Australian
Public Service.
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representative balance while preserving the m easures of “m erit" which
underlie the system '. A nd in his ANU C onvocation address of 18
A ugust 1976, in com m enting on the report, D r C oom bs s a id :
The examples I have given of aspects of the many relationships in which
the bureaucracy is involved serve only to emphasise ^hat it is not 'an island
entire unto itself' but a living part of A ustralian society reflecting the
strengths and weaknesses of the society.

A rising out of this analysis, the follow ing questions might be
co n sid ered :
(1) Concerning forward estim ates:
Is it desirable for m inisters to require them selves, rather than
the Public Service Board, to take on the large task of deciding
w hat are, in effect, detailed establishm ent num bers?
Will it be possible to achieve an ap p ro p riate degree of
consensus and sufficient flexibility to meet exigencies?
(2) Concerning public accountability of officers:
W hat will be the effects if accountability is pursued to a point
w here ap p o rtio n m en t of 'blam e or sham e' on p articular officers
at v arious levels in the hierarchy is regularly debated in public?
Will there develop a tendency to continual criticism by officers
of governm ent policy decisions, and to publicly 'bid' for
resources, as defences for any perform ance problem s?
(3) Concerning career service concepts:
C an the proposals for special m easures to secure adequate
advancem ent of disadvantaged groups be im plem ented
w ith o u t engaging in reverse discrim ination, or should other
w ays be found of seeking to achieve the objective?15
W ould the proposals for revised grievance processes achieve a
simple and equitable system and a reasonable balancing of
interests betw een effective adm inistration (including discipline)
of the service and fair consideration of legitim ate staff
grievances?
I have posed only tw o questions from each of the m ain topics I have
covered. These are just a few of the m any questions w hich will require
exam ination during consideration of the Royal C om m ission's report.

15 See § 11.6.46(e) (iii), and 8.3.17, which
refers to a 'program of special recruitment

and training of Aborigines' being designed
and put into effect by the Board.

6 The C oom bs doctrine*
R. N. Spann

R. N. Spann has been Professor of Government and Public
Administration at Sydney University since 1953 and is the editor and
co-author of Public Administration in Australia (2nd ed., Sydney,
1973).
One interesting question that seems worth asking about the report of
the Royal Commission on Australian Government Administration is
how far it can be said to contain a central theme, or to express some
dominant 'philosophy' of government or administration. Does it
embody some distinctive set of ideas that guide it, and could guide
us, in forming and evaluating the many detailed conclusions and
recommendations enunciated or implied by the report? A short way of
putting this might be: Does the Coombs report have a doctrine, or an
ideology, or principles?
Any Commission with such broad terms of reference is likely to
search for unifying themes, if only to reduce the buzzing confusion of
facts and suggestions with which it is bombarded. If we look back
now on some of the major reports on public administration written in
other countries, such as the American Hoover reports, or the Fulton
report in the United Kingdom, or (to go further back) the Haldane
report, they seem to reflect a distinctive outlook. It may be a product
of 'the times'; or of the dominance of one or two members of the
group with clear ideas about where they were going. The doctrines of
Hoover and Haldane are well known; and Mr Barry Moore has
commented that the Fulton Committee also seemed to settle on one or
two main themes early in its life, and to assemble its evidence
accordingly.
The Coombs Commission itself says that its terms of reference
'provide the framework for a fundamental rethinking of
administrative principles and practices' (§ 1.1.3, p. 3); which creates
in the reader's mind a certain expectation that this is going to happen.
One would guess too that the notion of a 'fundamental rethinking'
* This paper was written in haste for a
departmental seminar, and bears the
marks of its origins — it was designed to
stimulate discussion, not be a thoroughly

considered review of an important report,
which will take all of us much time to
digest and evaluate,
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w ould appeal to a m an of D r C oom bs's tem peram ent, and to the
Prim e M inister w ho appointed the C om m ission. W hen M r W hitlam
did this in June 1974, it had been over fifty years since the last
com prehensive review of the A ustralian ad m inistrative system . There
was certainly a n otion ab o u t th at the report w ould establish one or
tw o novel guidelines for the future.
O ne starting point for our inquiry is to look at w hat the report says
itself in C hap ter 2, T h e A dm inistration — The Basis for Reform'. Its
central them e there appears to be responsibility and (even more)
accountability. 'T he C om m ission has becom e increasingly conscious
of the degree to w hich the A ustralian system in fact differs from the
W estm inister m odel . . . [which] envisages a governm ent chosen
from elected representatives and responsible and accountable to them .
It presents the b u reaucracy as sim ply an extension of the m inister's
capacity: it exists to inform and advise him ; to m anage on his behalf
program s for w hich he is responsible' (§ 2.1.2, 4, p .l l f .) . But this, it is
argued, is an unreal picture. There are great areas for w hich m inisters
are not in practice responsible, and cannot fairly be held accountable;
but also for w hich officials or sta tu to ry bodies cannot be called to
account. To cure this is not sim ply a question of changing the
conventions of the system . 'In a large and com plex organisation w hich
deals w ith issues requiring tim e-consum ing consideration, decision
m aking tends to becom e diffused, increm ental and im personal and it
becom es difficult to p in-point its precise locus' (§ 2.1.6, p . l l ) — a wise
sentence, of w hich I believe the rep o rt tends to lose sight later on.
Even if this aspect of the problem of accountability could be
tackled, there is a fu rth er problem . The role of P arliam ent in the
W estm inster m odel is no longer regarded as an ad equate expression of
the dem ocratic rights of the com m unity. T here is a new stress on the
need for participation, for the official to be 'responsive', not m erely to
outside pressure-groups, b u t to the unorganised and inarticulate, and
to users of public services generally; and also to em ployees
increasingly reluctant 'to w o rk w ithin the old-style strictly
hierarchical organisations' (§ 2.2.15, p. 17). T he adm inistration m ust
becom e flexible and responsive, as well as responsible and
accountable.
These are som e basic them es foreshadow ed by the C oom bs report
in its opening pages. T hey go along w ith som e p retty firm indications
(not altogether born e out later in concrete proposals) that great
changes in the structures and b eh av io u r p attern s of the present
bu reaucracy will be involved. It is true th at the C om m ission softens
the im pact of the m ore extrem e criticism s of existing public
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adm inistrators by citing these as the opinions of other people. This
even enables it occasionally to give the bureaucrats a gentle pat on the
back, as being not quite as b ad as they are som etim es painted by
uninform ed critics. But the general im pression left by its early
paragraphs on the adm in istratio n is an unfavourable one — the public
service is w o rth y in som e w ays, b u t stiff and conservative, often
unresponsive b o th to the politicians at one end of the hierarchy and to
the public at the other.
Indeed if one were to seek a single w ord to sum m arise one's
im pressions of this ch ap ter of the report (which should be setting the
theme for the rest), it w ould be 'an ti-bureaucratic'. T here is a notably
inadequate recognition of som e of the strengths and positive m erits of
the A ustralian Public Service. O n e w ould, for instance, get little idea
of all that the latter has done since the second w orld w ar to conceal
and counteract the defects of inferior political m achinery and inferior
politicians; or even of how greatly it has changed and been adapted to
new needs since M cLachlan reported on it in 1920. T here is little sense
of history ab o u t the C oom bs re p o rt; in th at respect it is a faithful
reflection of the era of W hitlam and Fraser.
The chapter ends w ith a curious section entitled 'Some Value
Q uestions', w hich deals (one is given to understand) w ith certain
criticism s that cannot be 'tested objectively' (§ 2.4.1, p. 22). This does
not hinder the report, a p arag rap h or tw o later, from saying that
'objective judgm ent' (§ 2.4.5, p. 22) is possible on m atters relevant to
these criticism s, w hich 'suggests th at there is some basis for' them (§
2.4.5, p. 23).
These com m ents have a m uch m ore devastating ring ab out th e m :
The most fundamental criticism deriving from these value considerations
is that the administration is, consciously or unconsciously, the instrument
of dominant social groups and the values which they espouse: that its
composition reflects this domination; . . . that its isolation from the
community, the weakness of the lines of accountability to ministers,
Parliament and the public, and its dislike of lateral' recruitment protect it
from influences alien to it; and that the ethos and standards of behaviour
urged upon its recruits, with emphasis on 'neutrality' and anonymity, tend
to promote uniformity and to discourage internal dissent. (§ 2.4.3, p. 22)
This p arag rap h ap pears from its w ording to be intended to express
various aspects of one and the same criticism of the bureaucracy,
w hich I find surprising. It is not clear w ith o u t fu rther argum ent th at to
criticise the public service for being the 'instrum ent of dom inant social
groups', an d then to com plain ab o u t its 'isolation', are to m ake the
sam e criticism , or even tw o consistent criticism s. (I can see how som e
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subtle neo-M arxist could succeed in show ing that they are really the
same point.)
A ctually the 'objective' facts w hich appear to support this
'fundam ental criticism ', w hen we get to them , turn out to be a bit
tame. A borigines, m igrants, w om en, and C atholics are — or, in the
case of the last-nam ed, 'ap p ear to' be — underrepresented, at least in
positions of influence. A lso persons educated at independent schools
'appear to' hold a d isp ro p o rtio n ate share of senior positions, though
'this share m ay have declined' (§ 2.4.5, p. 23 — m y italics). Also, old
and senior officers are m arkedly less critical of the system than young
and junior ones; too m an y influential bu reau crats are concentrated in
C anberra; and so on. T he lack of w om en in the upper levels of the
service, and of m igrants an d A borigines at all levels, is to be deplored,
and should be rem edied, and will slow ly be rem edied. H ow ever, there
are some fairly obvious reasons for such facts, they are as true (or
truer) of m any o th er institutions in our society besides the public
service, and their relation to the doctrine of neutrality, or to the
conscious or unconscious presuppositions of senior officials, is not
self-evident.
Still this section has the m erit of supporting m y initial hypothesis,
that the rep o rt intends at the outset to strike a firm ly anti-bureaucratic
note.
H ow far is the b ro ad d o ctrine of the in tro d u cto ry chapters reflected
in the m ore detailed recom m endations and suggestions that follow?
O n this I think tw o points can be m ade, and I shall enlarge on only
one of them .
The first point is th at w hen it com es to follow ing through, the
C oom bs rep o rt fairly consistently pulls its punches. I do not wish to
develop this point, as it has been m ade by m any others. O ne critic has
characterised the report as 'ultra-cau tio u s' and 'ex h o rtato ry '. O thers
have referred to its am biguities on som e crucial issues. A t a sem inar, a
colleague com pared it to the Bible, in that 'everyone w ho has a theory
can find a text to support it'. (It is a sign of the times that to com pare
the C oom bs report to the Bible autom atically sounds like criticism,
and I w as glad to be able to reply that this 'm ay be just the
C om m ission's recognition of the com plexity of things', as I believe to
be the case. It is certainly one w ay in w hich the report turns out to be
m uch less unified than at first appears, a very m uch m ore loosely-knit
thing of particu lar suggestions and gentle hints and points designed to
provoke fu rth er discussion. (There are, it is true, m om ents w hen its
language toughens up, as w hen dealing w ith the T reasury.)
T he second point I w ould like to develop at greater length. It is this
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— to say that the C oom bs report (at least in b ro ad intention) is 'antibureaucratic', is not to say very m uch, as one can be anti-bureaucratic
in m any different w ays, and w ays w hich m ay conflict w ith one
another. Some of these different kinds of criticism have already been
indicated above in the account of w hat the report says ab o u t the
W estm inster m odel. Let me m ention three, all of w hich play a p art in
determ ining the form of the report.

The Politics-Administration Continuum
The C om m issioners say : 'W e can see no w ay by w hich the precise
roles of m inisters and departm ents can be defined'; and, m ore
strongly, that 'it is not possible to separate “policy" from "adm inis
tration" ' (§ 4.2.15-4.2.16, p. 66). If this is so, then there will
inevitably be a close in terp en etratio n of politics and public service.
Senior public servants will be b o u n d to play policy roles, and
conversely, since w hat often m atters w ith policy is 'how it hits the
ground', an effective m inister m ust becom e aw are of, and involved in
problem s of im plem entation of policy.
The report m akes som ething of this point (less than I w ould have
liked to see) in its m ore detailed proposals. It sees the need for m ore
co-operative w ork betw een m inisters and officials, such as mixed
m inisterial-official com m ittees in planning fo rw ard expenditures. It
says that d epartm ental heads should 'o b tain the approval of their
m inisters for any significant changes in o rganisation' (§ 4.2.13, p. 65);
and that the structures of adm inistration 'should not be such that an
energetic and able m inister cannot, if he chooses, play a very active
role in d epartm ental o perations' (§ 4.2.15, p.66).
M uch of w hat is said ab o u t the need for m inisters and senior
officials to becom e m ore mixed up together in the enterprises of
governm ent adm inistration seems to me very sensible. H ow ever, there
is one trouble w ith this m odel of the adm inistrative process: it comes
into som e conflict w ith another, w hich we m ay call M odel 2, and
which the report explores at som ew hat greater length.

Accountable Management
A persistent them e of the report is that the problem of bureaucratic
responsibility is going to be solved by m aking perm anent heads (in
particular) m uch m ore clearly accountable for the 'efficiency' of their
departm ents, accountable even in the sense th at heads m ay ro ll1 if, in
1 A permissible phrase, as one method of
accountability
suggested
by
the
Commission is greater mobility of
permanent heads, which presumably may

involve some downgrading (though the
report is discreet about this). They are no
longer to be called permanent heads', just
departmental heads'.
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consequence of efficiency audits and other checks, things are shown
not to be working as they should.
The report admits that there may be some conflict between Models
1 and 2.
O n the one hand, if ministers involve themselves in decisions to a degree
necessary for them to accept responsibility for them, officials are likely to
feel less personally responsible and the outcome may therefore be less
efficient. O n the other hand, attem pts to acknowledge and give precision
to the responsibility of officials and to hold them accountable for its
exercise may be seen as weakening direct ministerial responsibility and
therefore political control. (§ 2.1.8, p. 13).

The Commission considers it necessary to 'hold the balance'
between these competing principles, though it is not clear how this is
to be done, especially if ministers are to be encouraged to have more
say in departmental administration. But then I am not certain how
seriously the report really takes the last proposition. Perhaps we are
nearer to its true emphasis when we read that 'the realities of
contemporary government require that the bureaucracy be seen as
exercising some powers in its own right' (§ 2.1.9, p. 13). The
Commissioners do seem to wish to promote the idea that the
administration is a separate Estate of the Realm, with powers and
functions at every level that should be clarified as much as possible,
and for which the officials should be held clearly accountable. Their
particular job is to implement the objectives set for them at each level,
ultimately based on policies established and reviewed by government
and Parliament.
This is not possible at present because there is no such careful
determination of objectives, no blueprints for action emerging from a
rational budgetary process, no proper machinery for assessing
efficiency post hoc, and so on. The report goes into all this at length,
though I agree with those critics who say that (in spite of their own
disclaimers) the commissioners are starry-eyed about accountable
management, and the documentation is light on examples of how this
would all work in practice.
However, this is not the point I wish to stress here, but rather that
Model 2 does assume a very high degree of entrepreneurial
independence for permanent heads and others in operating their
undertakings; and it is not always clear how this will be achieved, or
be compatible with the other objectives that the report sets itself. It is
true that there is to be less detailed Public Service Board and Treasury
control, though the Commissioners seem to me a little vague about
just how the latter at least is to be implemented; it gestures in the
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direction of its ow n co n su ltan ts' rep o rts and occasionally at electronic
inform ation system s. D epartm ents are also offered the chance, 'w here
practicable', of g reater freedom to shop outside com m on service
agencies. O n the o th er h an d , som e co-ordinating agencies are to
concern them selves m ore than h itherto w ith an operating
departm ent's affairs. The A uditor-G eneral will be conducting his
efficiency audits. T he D epartm ent of the Prim e M inister an d C abinet
will u n dertake 'effectiveness review s', learning lessons from the
'not . . . conspicuously successful' (§ 11.5.20, p.384) P rogram
A nalysis and Review (PAR) schem e of the British T reasu ry ; the
reference to these is very brief an d general, and their relation to
efficiency audits is not spelled out in any detail. The same d ep artm ent
is to pro m o te decentralisation inside o ther d epartm ents; there is to be
a p arliam en tary com m ittee on adm inistrative efficiency; the m inister
himself is, as we have seen, to play a m ore im portant adm inistrative
role. It w ould be a brave person w ho w ould assert that the perm anent
head's last state is going to be m uch freer than his first.
W hat are to be the carro ts and sticks for perm anent heads, other
than general standing and reputation? 'M ore form al recognition of
quality' could be achieved by g reater m obility, the C om m ission
thinks. It also toys w ith the idea of differential pay, b u t ends only by
recom m ending fu rther study of this m atter.

Flexible Responsiveness
I have not th o u g h t of a satisfactory term for the third them e of the
C oom bs rep o rt — broadly, th a t w hat is w rong w ith the
adm in istratio n is not only its relation to m inisters and Parliam ent, not
only th at it is inefficiently m anaged in w ays readily testable by audit
and sim ilar checks, but th at it is too closed, centralised, hierarchical,
im personal, isolated from the outside com m unity — insufficiently
responsive b o th to the users of its services and to its ow n low er
personnel.
T he rep o rt has a good deal to say ab o u t the problem s of prom oting
access, p articip atio n , identification, and adm inistration aw ay from
the centre; though on the last of these it has draw n back som ew hat
from the suggestions of the T ask Force that p roduced Regionalising
G overnm ent Adm inistration.2 It also stresses the need for m ore co2 A sentence om p. 155 is an extreme
instance of the frequent tentativeness of
the report whtsn it comes to precise
proposals in sensitive areas. The
Commission
recommends
as
an
experiment, the appointment of at least

one, and preferably more, Common
wealth
Government
Representa
tives . . . , including one in a remote
region and one in a city' (§ 7.3.11, p. 155).
For the report, 'at least' one apparently
includes at least two.
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operative relationships w ith State officials, including experim ents
with the one stop shop ; greater staff involvem ent in planning w ithin
departm ents, m ore o p p o rtu n ity for entrepreneurship and initiative at
lower levels of the service. There needs to be a new image of the
official, in w hich he is not just the anonym ous instrum ent of higher
authority, but 'm ust com pete for influence and a u th o rity ; often he
m ust do his w ork in the full light of public aw areness, be accessible,
attentive and responsive to those seeking to influence the processes of
governm ent and to those w hom he serves' (§ 2 :2 .1 1 , p. 16). O bstacles
which prevent the adm inistration reflecting generally the social
com position of the com m unity are to be 'steadily reduced and
elim inated' (§ 2.5.1, p. 27). There are to be 'm ore diverse sources of
stim ulus' (§ 2.5.1, p. 27). In line w ith the sam e them e the report also
m akes various recom m endations ab o u t the internal structuring of
departm ents, including a recom m endation 'th at departm ents, in
consultation w ith the Public Service Board, explore v arious m ethods
of collective decision m aking, and that m inisters, at least from time to
time, involve them selves in the w ork of the groups concerned' (§
4.3.12, p. 71).
The Com m issioners are well aw are of m any of the difficulties about
all this — indeed, as already indicated, they have (not alw ays fairly)
been criticised for pulling their punches, especially w hen it comes to
translating this m ore radical' m odel of a responsible b u reaucracy into
precise proposals. All the sam e, I believe th at they underrate the
degree to w hich M odel 3 of the b u reau cracy conflicts w ith M odel 2,
the extent to w hich the language of Access, C o-operation,
Entrepreneurship and Project Team s consorts ill w ith that of
accountable m anagem ent. I can only think of exam ples of w hich I
have direct experience. The D epartm ent of G overnm ent and Public
A dm inistration in the U niversity of Sydney is a very m uch m ore
participatory and decentralised ap p a ra tu s, w ith initiatives sprouting
in all directions, than it w as w hen I w as its head som e years ago. This
has had some good results. But it has certainly not m ade it easier for
the V ice-Chancellor o r som e oth er university au th o rity (not that this
w ould be at all likely to happen) to say to the present head: 'Look
here, you run this show and there's going to be an Efficiency A udit of
the D epartm ent at the end of this year, an d you m ay have to accept a
job in public relations or a salary-cut if all is not well'. The
departm ental head m ight well feel him self to be very unfairly im paled
on the borns of a dilem m a, especially if at the sam e time the central
adm inistration continued to interfere in all kinds of irritating w ays
w ith how he allocates his budget an d ap p o in ts his staff — indeed, if
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the people above and the people below now seemed engaged in a silent
conspiracy to divest him of all real a u th o rity .
I suppose m y conclusion is that the C om m ission has had at least three
slippery them es w ith w hich to juggle — the idea of the close link
betw een politics and ad m in istratio n , the idea of adm inistrative
rationality, and the idea of particip atory, non-rulebound,
'personalised' adm inistratio n . Should it be criticised because it has not
been w holly successful in keeping all three in the air together? O r one
might change the m etap h o r and say, not quite succeeded in bringing
any one of them safely to earth?
W hen I presented these com m ents to a sem inar, my colleague Ken
T urner asked if it w as not after all the art of governm ent to hold a
num ber of values sim ultaneously w hich are partly con trad icto ry , and
to w ork out the best possible m ixture you can get. This w ould be one
sort of answ er that the C oom bs C om m ission m ight give to critics like
me; and I have no w ish to deny th at the report lives in a larger, subtler
and m ore realistic w orld than m ost of its predecessors, H oover or
Fulton or G lassco; and th at it does succeed in m aking a num ber of
practical and sensible suggestions, as well as starting a fair num ber of
interesting hares for others to pursue.
A t the sam e time, I am not quite satisfied w ith this answ er. I do get
the im pression from the C oom bs rep o rt that its w riters think they
have in the end half-reconciled (at least) their conflicting objectives,
and bro u g h t them into som e sort of unity. I have no time to explore
this in detail. Let me say only th at in chapters 3 and 11, w hen the
report turns to discuss such topics as Efficiency and A ccountable
M anagem ent, even m ore w hen it outlines the great schem e for
forw ard estim ating as a blueprint for action, at once a rational plan
and an instrum ent for securing co rp o rate self-discipline and goodw ill
— I have then the no tio n th at the C om m ission thinks it has
successfully m arried the theory of political control and the theory of
rational m anagem ent, and the latter w ith the theory of p articip atio n ;
that it has had a vision (which I believe to be U topian) of how
governm ent m ight m ove to a situ atio n in w hich objectives, priorities
and stan d ard s can be set at every level, w here we can all be at once
free and accountable, all dow n the line; and th at in this lies the germ
(at least) of the best of all possible A u stralian -g overnm ent-adm inistra
tive w orlds.

7 And now the bad news*
P.N. Troy

P.N. Troy, Felloxv, Urban Research Unit, Research School of Social
Sciences, Australian National University, was Acting Deputy
Secretary, Department of Urban and Regional Development, 1973-75.
He has been a consultant to the OECD and Deputy Chairman,
Australian Housing Corporation, and is a Commissioner of the South
Australian Land Commission and a member of the Western
Australian Urban Lands Council.
Like the report itself I have to distinguish betw een the central and n o n 
central office elem ents of the public service. M y rem arks basically
relate to those sections of the report w hich refer to the central office
elements of the public service. I m ust say, how ever, that I believe the
appendices are the m ost valuable o u tp u t of the inquiry.
A nyone w ho picks up this report expecting to read a docum ent
brim ful of new ideas ab o u t the adm inistration of A ustralia, the w ay it
is and the w ay it should develop will be bitterly disappointed.
I rem em ber all the speculation ab o u t the exciting recom m endations
we could expect from the inquiry and all the shrew d heads w ho said
they hoped the recom m endations w ould come out a section at a time
because the to tality w ould be too radical, too m uch for any
governm ent to im plem ent. N ow th at the report is out it is all a bit of a
joke.
This report is m ost conservative.
Indeed it even m anages to convey the im pression th at conservatism
is a desirable state of m ind and th at conservative opposition by the
bureaucracy to a reform ing governm ent's actions and program s is
defensible.
W hen you read C hap ter 2 y o u are alternately stim ulated then
depressed. The chapter is an u n h ap p y am algam of refreshing
com m entary on, and observation of, the public service and the m ost
banal cliches w hich defend and obscure the issues.
N ow here m ore than in C hapter 2 does the reader get the im pression
that this w o rk is a camel.
Flashes of w h at can only have been a stim ulating refreshing first
* I am indebted to one of the editors of
this volume for the title of this essay.
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draft are evident but w hat appears finally is clearly a bow dlerised
version of the original incisive com m entary.
Let me illustrate the u ncertainty w hich pervades the chapter. In §
2.3.3 (p. 17) the C om m ission is encouraged to believe th at 'the
personnel of the adm inistration is capable of responding creatively to
the problem s w hich confront it' but later it is convinced th at it is
'excessively centralised, excessively hierarchical, excessively rigid and
inflexible, and excessively resistant to organisational change' (§ 2.3.6,
p. 18).
The person w ho w ro te one p arag rap h should have told w hoever
w rote the other w hat the line w as.
Perhaps the m ost disappointing feature of the report is that m ost of
the com m entary in C hapter 2, w hether of the banal observation or of
the perceptive insight, is ignored in the subsequent chapters.
The report accepts that the b u reaucracy is a class (§ 2.2.13, p. 16), a
ruling class — although it rath er coyly describes it as a professional
class — and does not question w hether this is ap p ro p riate in a
dem ocracy.
In fact it goes fu rth er because taken in their entirety the
recom m endations are designed to furth er entrench and protect that
ruling class.
I think the report is dishonest in the w ay that it presents the present
bureaucratic system as being open and one in w hich the official m ust
'do his w ork in the full light of public aw areness, be accessible,
attentive and responsive to those seeking to influence the processes of
governm ent and to those w hom it serves' (§ 2.2.11, p. 16).
It is true that the low ly paid counter staff and front office staff of
som e of the agencies are seen by and often unfairly criticised by the
public as they do their w o rk but the report glosses over the secrecy of
decision-m aking and the m onopolisation and m anipulation of
inform ation at senior levels of the bureaucracy.
The report is silent on the w ay departm ents use and develop their
contacts w ith the m edia for the selective release of inform ation.
It does m ake statem ents about the need for better inform ation flows
for efficiency, accountability and political control but says little about
how this is to be achieved or about w ays in w hich the various 'Deep
T h ro ats' at senior levels in some departm ents operate and how they
should be infected w ith laryngitis.
It is a sad com m entary th at one has to turn to an appendix to obtain
any ideas abo u t the w ays in w hich in form ation could be m ade m ore
available and governm ent m ore open. The Com m ission argues,
unconvincingly, that it should not present a d raft Bill and it appears to
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have ignored the possibility that it could have indicated the principles
which w ould need to be embodied in a Freedom of Information Bill.
The report acknowledges early that the traditional image of the
official as the instrument of ministerial authority, accountable to the
minister alone, w orking unseen, unheard, and anonym ous is
inaccurate. It concedes that they are no longer the expert impartial
people they were claimed to be yet it takes no notice of this in its
recommendations.
Indeed its main arguments appear to be predicated on the
assumption that the tenure of public servants should be even more
tightly guaranteed, that the notion of a 'career service' is inviolable,
that ministers should not be able to be advised on a wide range of
issues before cabinet because this might lead to wasteful duplication
— the fact that it might also lead to better decisions and a better
informed public appears to have been overlooked.
The report goes to some length to argue for the protection of the
departmental head — it proposes to call them departmental heads
rather than perm anent heads in all cases except this new wonder body
called DINDEC w hich is to have a permanent head (§ 10.1.14, p. 303).
The argument for this protection seems to be based on the notion
that a departm ental head is some sort of latter day delphic oracle who
is extraordinarily gifted and blessed with an ability to com m and the
heights and all the subtleties in every field of endeavour.
It even goes on to argue that we should have a stock of these
supremely capable men w ho peram bulate from one area to another.
W ith no disrespect intended the idea of the head of the D epartm ent
of Health swapping after seven years in the job with say the head of
T reasury is highly amusing although I concede that both departments
are given to the 'suck it and see' principle of treatment usually
accompanied by the soothing 'this hurts us more than you' as they
dole out their advice and nostrums.
The report contains a lot of nonsense a bout accountability but
makes few recommendations a bout it. It does not say, except in the
minor cases, how that accountability should be put into practice. It is
silent for example on the treatment which should be given to officials
w ho tender w rong advice. For example, it does not say w hether the
Treasury advice which brought on the 1961 crisis should have been
followed by some form of punishment for the officers w ho tendered it.
N or does it give any indication of the treatment which should have
been meted out to those who advised the then governm ent on the
disastrous mini budget of late 1974.
No, the report talks a bout partnership between the government and
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the executive but makes it clear that the partnership is unequal with
the government very definitely the minority partner.
In effect it says we do not believe that the public service is very
expert or impartial but we believe it should have the right to put its
views forw ard w ithout risk to its income and status, reserving the
right to campaign against the governm ent through the columns of the
press if the government ignores its advice but the governm ent must
take the consequences at election time.
The report sees that departm ents are the most significant source of
advice in the formulation of governm ent policy and legislation and by
virtue of the fact that it is silent on the issue apparently sees nothing
w rong with this state of affairs.
It offers no suggestion for w ays in which the democratic process we
are all taught to believe in can be made to be relevant.
The report does make some valuable recommendations of a
domestic or housekeeping nature, especially in relation to
decentralisation of administration.
I also have to agree that the publication it recommends of forw ard
estimates and economic forecasts w ould be useful although I think
that the argument advanced for the non-publication of Treasury
forecasts is risible.
W hy let the public have any information at all — they might
misunderstand or misuse it? The reason for non-com m unication of
Treasury monopolised information is more likely that publication of it
would reveal that the em peror had no clothes.
Chapter 4, which discusses the relationship of the minister to the
administration, is perhaps one of the most delicate.
I liked § 4.2.13 (p. 65) where the report in referring to the
appointm ent of senior staff says that it 'would normally be
appropriate for a departmental head to let the minister k n o w w hat he
had in m ind so that he might take account in his final decision of any
views the minister might care to express'.
There is no mistaking there w ho is meant to be supreme.
O r later in § 4.2.15 (p. 66) where the Commission allows that 'they
[the ministers! continue to be a vital part of the administration'. Note
not 'the' but 'a'.
A nd so on, throughout the entire report making clear that the
bureaucracy and especially the departm ental heads w h o shall be
perm anently protected at the com m unity's expense (save those w ho
might from time to time be brought in to be allowed to share their
experience and knowledge and then pushed out of the system) should
rule the land answerable to no one.
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The section of the rep o rt dealing w ith the co-ordination and control
of the econom y is also interesting.
N ote the em phasis on the private sector influence in the decision
m aking m achinery proposed and the com plete exclusion of any body
w ith the responsibility for levels of public investm ent or activity.
But note also th at although it depreciates the predom inance of one
form of econom ic heresy, in practice the form ation of DINDEC w ould
ensure the co n tin u atio n of that intellectual and social dom ination.
The rep o rt im plicitly condem ns T reasury for its hegemonic control
over o ther d epartm ents, acknow ledges its in-breeding and lack of
expertise in m any areas yet effectively proposes no change in the
present situation.
It m akes no suggestion about the principles by which resources
should be allocated or priorities set; m ore relevantly it m akes no
recom m endations about how the governm ent should be advised how
to system atically evaluate priorities and allocate resources to them in
considering the budg etary im plications of forw ard estim ates.
The proposals for a strengthened A uditor-G eneral could be useful if
ap p ro p riate changes were m ade to the o peration of the Parliam ent.
A t first sight the proposals relating to the restructuring of and
extension of functions of the Public Service Board appear to be
sensible. O n reflection, how ever, they w ould pro b ab ly not rem ove
that conservative body from the operation of departm ents and by
giving it even greater independence from governm ent control w ould
ensure an even m ore difficult time for a governm ent bent on reform .
It is interesting to note here that the report says nothing ab o u t w ho
is to control o r criticise the PSB itself. It is seem ingly unim pressed that
that b o d y w as unable to find any argum ent to reduce its staff w hen it
lost half the people for w hom it w as responsible. (I apologise for my
exaggeration, it w as only 46 per cent.)
N o r does the C om m ission ap p ear to have investigated how the
allegedly greater independence of departm ents to which it refers
operates in practice.
A ny sim ple m inded person w ould assum e that now that the Board
delegated responsibility for organisation and classification under its
Bulk Establishm ent C ontrol Scheme (BECS) to the departm ents it
w ould reduce and reorganise its ow n staff. W ell, it did reorganise. A
new division responsible for D epartm ental O p eratio n s replaced the
old O rg an isatio n D ivision but it has the sam e num ber of staff doing
less of the sam e w ork.
T he C om m ission was seem ingly unim pressed by the incapacity of
the B oard to follow its ow n instructions.
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Let me cite you a recent illustration w hich follows the report.
The PSB in a m em orandum of 17 A ugust 1976 advised departm ents
about the need for restraint, m aking special reference to the need to
notify vacancies in the G azette and the problem s of placing surplus
second division staff.
Yet, by Staff C ircular of 8 Septem ber 1976, it announced a
pro m o tio n to an unadvertised second division, level three position
when there were num erous second division officers even at level three
w hich the Board had been notified are surplus to departm ental
requirem ents.
A t the same time the Board has a num ber of second division officers
w ho have been detached for special duties and their places taken by
officers w ho are being paid higher duties allow ances, again w hile there
are surplus second division officers.
In the circum stances the m em bers of the C om m ission cannot be
surprised if people receive their recom m endations in relation to an
enlarged role for the PSB w ith a little w ry am usem ent.
In view of the low pro b ab ility of any change in the o p eration of
Parliam ent from the present form of theatre th at it is, neither of the
proposed changes in function for the A uditor-G eneral or Public
Service Board m akes m uch sense.
T he report now here faces up to the considerable problem s of
croneyism and patronage — it does skate over this problem for those
in low er ranks but the problem is p ro b ab ly w orse at or near the top.
It does not address the problem s created by having some
departm ents at higher gradings than others. T h at is, it does not discuss
the pros and cons of having d epartm ents w ith differences in gradings
in either the third or second divisions and its argum ents for greater
departm ental independence in staffing and organisation w ould not
solve the problem .
It does not deal w ith the w ay departm ents use and misuse overseas
trips and assignm ents as rew ards for services rendered n ot to the
governm ent but to the departm ent.
It does not discuss the existence of d epartm ental views as distinct
from governm ent and m inisterial views on issues and w hether this is
app ro p riate. I suppose this p aradox w ould be resolved if the
Com m ission had recom m ended on w ays in w hich inform ation m ight
be m ade available to the public b u t it does not, although as I have
noted A ppendix V olum e 2 does contain useful ideas on this issue.
It does not satisfactorily explain w hy the public service should be
insulated from the general v ariations of the econom y. In view of the
fact th at it m akes general statem ents ab o u t discrim ination it is
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disappointing that the report does not comment on the fact that the
cuts in the service opportunities such as we are witnessing now with
cuts in ceilings are effectively borne by the most vulnerable such as
clerical assistants, typists and other fourth division operatives.
It urges that there should be more sensitivity to community needs
but does not say how those should be expressed or determined and of
course minimises the role of the government and ministers as
communicators and interpreters of those needs.
This Royal Commission was established in large measure because of
the difficulties the then Labor Government experienced in getting the
senior level of the bureaucracy, the mandarinate, to do its bidding. In
my view implementation of the recommendations would make it even
more difficult for a future government bent on change to achieve its
aims.
Nonetheless I would probably have to agree that with all their
shortcomings the service would be better if most of the recommenda
tions were implemented.
In finalising my comments I would like to draw your attention to an
interesting parallel which is emerging.
In 1958 there was a Royal Commission into recruitment. Its
secretary was a Public Service Board officer. It also reported and had
its report dealt with by a committee of permanent heads. After all the
review procedures a Public Service Act was passed in 1960 which
partially incorporated the recommendations of the inquiry.
What has been the process of the Coombs inquiry and the reception
of its report?
First of all it received evidence from interested people and
commissioned reports from various experts.
It sieved through all this and produced a compromise document
relegating most of the interesting material to the Appendixes.
The government received the report but instead of debating the
recommendations — some of which are the same as in the 1958 Report
— it referred the report to a committee of ministers and to a
committee of officers.
We have not heard too much about the committee of ministers but
we know that the committee of officers (four permanent heads) is
aided by a support group chaired by a senior second division officer
which may or may not have met yet.
But this is not enough. The Board has now detached for an
indefinite period a second division, level three officer to oversee its
own review.
I expect that these people will all ultimately report to the committee
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of m inisters w ho will in turn advise the cabinet w hich will ask the
Prim e M inister to bring forw ard a proposal for changes. He will then
ask his departm ent head w ho will consult w ith the Public Service
Board w ho will consult w ith the Secretary to the T reasury w ho will
give some bland response.
In the end nothing m uch will happen but it will help those w ho
w atch the C anberra storm s in tea cups instead of reading the sports
pages from dying of b oredom or ennui.

8 Efficient allocation of resources
within the Public Service*
J. R. Nethercote
J.R. Nethercote, an officer of the Public Service Board, is presently on
study leave at the London School of Economics and Political Science.
He was on the staff of the Royal Commission on Australian
Government Administration from 1974 to 1976.
Introduction
This p aper outlines a variety of issues w hich cam e before the Royal
C om m ission on the topics of allocating resources and reviewing
efficiency in the A ustralian Public Service and discusses briefly the
C om m ission's principle conclusions and recom m endations on these
m a tte rs . 1
The repo rt of the C om m ission dealt w ith the total adm inistrative
structure — public and statu to ry corp o ratio n s, com m issions and
authorities, as well as the departm ents of the public service — but this
ch apter has been largely lim ited to the latter. In m any respects this is
u n fo rtu n ate because these other bodies quite clearly have a critical
im pact on the to tal allocation of resources b o th w ithin the econom y
and betw een the public and p rivate sectors. T he consequence of this
om ission is th at one of the m ore im p o rtan t p ropositions about the
allocation of resources in the public sector, nam ely th at there w ould
be substan tial im provem ents if som e of the large sta tu to ry bodies were
b rought m ore directly into the allocation process, has been excluded
from consideration. It has also been necessary to exclude from
consideration an y com m ents ab o u t handling of equipm ent and
buildings, alth o u g h these, too, are covered in the report.
*This paper is based on an address to the
Australian Society of Accountants (South
Australian Division) on 25 May 1976. I
am grateful to Professor Robert Parker,
Dr Cameron Hazlehurst and various
officials for comments on an earlier draft.
1 The paper basically relates to the
following chapters of the Report of the
Royal
Commission
on
Australian
Government A dm inistration: Chapter 3,
T he Efficient Use of Resources'; Chapter
4, 'Ministers and the Administration';
Chapter 11, 'Co-ordination and Control'.

The
following
papers
from
the
Appendixes are also relevant: RCAGA
Report, Appendix Volume 1: l.B The
Public Service and Political Control
(Consultant's Report), l.C Program
Budgeting (Consultant's Report), l.D
Manpower Planning, l.F Task Force on
Efficiency,
l.H
Ministers
and
Departments (Consultant's Report), 1.1
Heads of Departments; RCAGA Report,
Appendix Volume 4; 4.E Financial
Administration,
4.F
The
AuditorGeneral, 4.1 The Public Service Board.
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The plan is to describe briefly the present system ; traverse the
debate ab o u t its adequacies and inadequacies as it w as presented to
the C om m ission; outline the C om m ission's recom m endations and
proposals for the efficient use of resources w ithin the adm inistration;
discuss the idea of 'efficiency auditing' and the proposed new role of
the A uditor-G eneral; and, finally, to note som e of the im plications of
the new arrangem ents for departm ents.
The Present System
The m ajor vehicle for allocating resources in the A ustralian public
service is the annual budget. T he p aram o u n t institution involved in its
prep aratio n is, under the P arliam ent and the cabinet, the T reasury.
The budget process em braces b o th the expenditure w hich flows
through the annual A p p ro p riatio n Acts as well as that w hich is
authorised by continuing ap p ro p riatio n s.
The concern of the T reasury is m oney, a key resource but not the
sole resource. A second resource of great significance is staff. In the
allocation and utilisation of staff, the p rim ary body is n o t a
m inisterial departm ent b u t a sta tu to ry au th o rity , the Public Service
Board. T he Board exercises its responsibilities, in the ordinary course
of business, on its ow n behalf (but subject to the availability of funds)
and not through a process w hich directly involves the cabinet or the
Parliam ent. (M inister do, how ever, play a role in the Federal
Executive C ouncil, w hich ap proves the creation and abolition of
positions.) The term 'in the o rd in ary course of business' is used
advisedly. There can be no d o u b t that this description of the Board's
role accords w ith the provisions of the Public Service Act, notably
section 29. In recent years the staffing and establishm ent processes
have been exercised w ithin param eters of aggregate staffing levels
determ ined at the m inisterial level and adm inistered through the
im position of staff ceilings w hich place an upper limit upon the
num bers to be em ployed in each departm ent an d across the service as
a w hole. The system lacks p arliam en tary sanction and the
adm inistration of ceilings has posed severe problem s. A staff ceiling is
not regarded as so unchallengeable as a financial ap p ropriation.
These form al processes as they now exist have a very ancient
history and have, over tim e, been extrao rdinarily resilient and
adaptable. They have their critics but they are not w ithout their
strengths. A bove all, they have a flexibility w hich allow s shifts in
em phasis to be m ade w ith ex trao rd in ary frequency. T hat is, of course,
one of the problem s. N evertheless, it suggests th at any im proved
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system of resource allocation, on a program basis or any other, will
need to be responsive, and capable of responding, to the essential
volatility of public policy, a volatility w hich is underlined by the
triennial basis of the A ustralian Parliam ent and is not so apparent in
countries w hose parliam ents enjoy longer lives.
The Criticism s
The C om m ission received m any criticism s of the existing system s for
allocating resources. In form the com plaints are m uch the same
irrespective of w hether they refer to the m ethods of financial
adm inistratio n or to the procedures in the Public Service Act for the
organisation an d staffing of departm ents. The Com m ission itself
picked up and endorsed m any of the criticism s w hen it w rote of the
budget p ro c e ss:
Its time-scale is limited, and it will not be capable of comprehending the
longer term implications of the government's program s. Its processes do
not bring continuing expenditures effectively under review, or provide an
adequate opportunity to reassess program s introduced in circumstances
which are now changed or no longer relevant. Above all, it is the prime
instrum ent of short-term economic policy, and its content frequently is
dom inated by short-term considerations. These can produce a use and
allocation of resources which is different from those called for by the
governm ent's objectives and priorities, and which sometimes tend to
frustrate their achievement.
Furthermore, the fact that the annual budget embodies only financial
decisions means that it accepts w ithout conscious ministerial review or
commitment judgments about the manpower required to adm inister the
program s and activities involved . . . At present the responsibility for
decisions relating to manpower use is not consciously accepted by Cabinet
in a meaningful w ay. Its intervention is interm ittent and exercised through
'staff ceilings' . . . [Effective political direction requires conscious
decisions about the use of m anpower as well as of money, and these
decisions must relate to specific purposes and programs so that ministers
will in fact be conscious of w hat they are deciding, and significant
decisions of a political character will not, by default, be made by officials.
(§ 3.3.4-5, pp. 37-8)

Interspersed w ith com m ent on the system s of financial and
personnel m anagem ent, m any of w hich w ere at a very high level of
generality, w ere criticism s of the agencies responsible for their
adm inistratio n , the T reasury and the Public Service B oard. Thus, a
consultancy report on financial m anagem ent stated th at departm ents
and others w ere irritated b y the T reasury's aggregate pow er deriving
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from the conjunction of its involvem ent in econom ic policy and the
budget-bureau type functions. The consultants c o n tin u e d :
departm ents objected to the Treasury's involvement in the m inutiae of
departm ental adm inistration . . . They believe that Treasury officers are
lost in the trees of detailed financial adm inistration and that as a result
when they trespass on general policy questions their perspective is
dominated by financial considerations . . . Departments argue that, as
they are the experts in particular fields, they should be accepted as such.
They agree that the Treasury has the role of co-ordinating financial
expenditure, but believe the Treasury tries to go far beyond this
role . . . Departments are also critical of the fact that there is a largely
one-way flow of inform ation to the Treasury. (App. Vol. 4, pp. 141-2)

The Public Service B oard w as subject to criticism m ainly for its role
in determ ining the num bers and gradings of staff in departm ents and
to a lesser extent in the recruitm ent of staff, particularly to
designations above the base grade. D r D.F. M cM ichael, Secretary of
the then D epartm ent of E nvironm ent, argued in oral evidence:
Broadly speaking, I would say that the Board has been helpful to me in
getting the D epartment set up . . . However when one gets down to
particular problems of staffing at the Third Division level and starts
dealing with particular Board inspectors, one has a little more
difficulty . . . It has been a time consuming job . . . Also there is no
way in which the Board can really assess . . . relative priorities that the
Government might attach to particular departments . . . I do not find
any machinery within the present set-up which allows these m atters to be
reviewed. (RCAGA Transcripts of Evidence, 13.2.1975, pp. 1592f.)

A consultant to the C om m ission, Professor R .N . Spann, in his
report to the C om m ission on P erm anent Heads, m entioned th at a
num ber of them h a d :
argued for considerably more power to fix their own establishments,
within broad budgetary constraints, and broad classification structures
approved by the Board.

He a d d e d :
Perhaps the commonest complaint against the Board was that of inor
dinate delay in making staff determ inations . . . O ne Perm anent Head,
contrasting the Board with the Treasury, said that the latter were 'more
prepared than the Board to state the case against and have it
ev a lu a ted '. . ,2

It is not easy to evaluate either stream of criticism . As the
C om m ission itself noted, in relation to T re a s u ry :
2 R.N. Spann, Permanent Heads, pp.
155, 157 (This report will be published on

microfiche in the collected papers of the
Royal Commission.)
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Treasury has shown some willingness recently to modify its procedures in
particular instances, and the Commission has the impression that
departments seeking greater flexibility have not exhausted the scope for
direct representations for change. Furthermore, in some important
instances Treasury has been inhibited by legislative provisions, by the
wishes of Parliament, and by the difficulties of achieving effective change
in a department with heavy burdens arising from current problems. (§
11.3.12, p. 369. See also App. Vol. 4, pp. 126-9).

Some criticisms were expressed in vague terms and exemplified the
same preoccupation with minutiae as that complained of; others
appeared to derive from quite special circumstances which would not
provide an adequate basis for an alternative system of financial and
personnel administration capable of general application; few
displayed any cognizance of the problems for management posed by
the unique environment of government administration in a system of
cabinet and ministerial government responsible to Parliament. Nor
was it really demonstrated that greater departmental autonomy would
lead to improved efficiency in the management of resources.
In fact, a prominent proponent of greater autonomy for
departments in the determination of their staffing complement,
subject to general budgetary restraints, brought forward material
which suggested the reverse. The Public Service Board, in
commenting upon some establishment proposals of his department,
pointed out that the proposal if approved would add $300,000 to its
annual bill for salaries. The department responded: 'You mention an
expenditure of $300,000 per annum. What is the purpose of including
that figure in your letter to me?' It is by no means certain that
departments will inevitably be alive to the advantages of an integrated
approach to the allocation of resources.
Both Treasury and the Board came forward with equally and in
some cases more compelling answers and assertions of their ow n.3
And they were not alone. Spann, for example, recorded the following
comments on Treasury by Permanent Heads interviewed in mid-1975:
The Treasury has been irrelevant since 1972. Even before, it was not
unduly obstructive . . .
On estimates, we have done quite well with new things. It depends more
on the Minister than the Department. If he has a lot of muscle you don't do
badly.
We keep Treasury informed in an ongoing way, and policy relations are
good . . .
Treasury in general is very good, not only at the top but down the team.4
3 For an overview of criticism of the
Treasury and Treasury comments see
Appendix Volume 4, pp. 106-26.

4 Spann, Permanent Heads, p. 166.
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A nd of the B oard's role it w as sug g ested :
There are Departments which do not, through laziness, take advantage of
forms of delegated power available to them, but who prefer to have the
Board take the responsibility. One of the sad things about the Board is that
a lazy and incompetent Perm anent Head can hide behind it . 5

Sir A rth u r T ange categorically inform ed the Royal C om m issio n :
Permanent Heads should be subject to overriding authority in respect of
recruitment, prom otion, and establishments control; and pay fixing
(which attributes value to the duties approved in the establishment
process). Treatm ent of employees has to be even-handed; more than that,
setting by Departments of their own job classifications is an invitation to
competitive wage bargaining upw ards by the exploitation of the inevitable
anomalies.

The A uditor-G eneral of A ustralia w ro te :
Permanent Heads should not be empowered to fix their own
establishments, even within broad budgetary restraints and broad
classification structures approved by the Board. A number of Permanent
Heads have argued that they cannot reasonably be held to be responsible
for the efficiency of their departm ents when staffing establishments are,
for all practical purposes, controlled by the Public Service Board. This
argument runs contrary to my experience as the Board has shown that it
normally accepts a well reasoned and valid approach for increased or
improved establishments. The real difficulty in authorising Perm anent
Heads to fix their own establishments, even within broad constraints, is
the impossibility of ensuring reasonableness and even handedness, both
between and within departm ents. I would endorse Professor Spann's view
that a post-audit would leave difficult problems of correcting an excess of
senior appointm ents, as 'what is done cannot easily be undone' and of
imposing an effective sanction against an offending Permanent Head. If a
financial limitation were to be imposed, the effect would be that
establishment control would pass from the Public Service Board to the
Treasury, which would be faced w ith much the same problems and
criticisms as now confronts the Public Service Board.

In concluding this survey of criticism it is im portant to note that the
control au thorities have them selves been aw are of m any of the
problem s raised and have initiated action in a num ber of directions.
The Board in recent years has developed a num ber of schemes w hich
should give perm anent heads the type of day to day control over the
disposition of staff, at least at the levels of the third and fourth
division, w hich they seek, w hilst at the sam e time instituting various
review system s to oversee developm ents and ensure general adherence
to prescribed guidelines. Likewise, the audit legislation has been under
5 Ibid., p. 146.
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review for m any years. The direction of som e proposals for change is
to both sim plify procedures and ensure that responsibility for
financial adm inistration is unam biguously vested in the perm anent
head. It is said, in respect of revisions of the A udit Act, that failure to
m ake better progress is a reflection of priorities accorded to such
changes at the political rath er than the adm inistrative level. Failure to
develop m ore com prehensive classification of expenditure on a
functional basis likewise has been attrib u ted to lack of interest at the
political and p arliam en tary level.
The Royal C om m ission's A pproach
T he case for change w as not perhaps as conclusive as some of the
m ore severe critics m ight have w ished. C oupled w ith this w as an
acknow ledgm ent that any change w ould be difficult and complex.
N onetheless, the C om m ission concluded th at system atic and
structural reform was desirable and necessary, not only in procedures
for an d m odes of presentation of the budget but also in the disposition
of au th o rity and responsibility betw een M inisters and officials and
betw een the central agencies and the line organisations.
T he Com m ission's proposals do not, how ever, constitute a radical
break w ith the past at either the procedural or the conceptual level and
they are consistent w ith ideas recently em anating from the central
agencies them selves. W hat the C om m ission has basically
recom m ended is a developm ent of the trad itio n al procedures, rath er
than replacem ent of them . The C om m ission itself noted, for exam ple,
th at its proposals for the 'up-grading of the Forw ard Estimates are a
logical and practical developm ent of the prelim inary efforts w hich
have been m ade to this end in recent years' (§ 3.3.14, p. 41).
T he key features of the C om m ission's schem e for the allocation of
resources a r e :
the clear definition by the governm ent of its objectives and
priorities;
integration of all resources, especially finance and m anpow er;
allocation of resources in the light of future consequential
com m itm ents as expressed in rolling fo rw ard estim ates developed
on a three-year basis;
greater auto n o m y at the departm en tal level in day
disposition and control of resources;

to day

enhanced audit and review system s.
T h e proposed cycle has been set out diagram atically in the report,
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and the diagrams are reproduced as an appendix to this paper. It may
be summarised thus:
Ministers supported as appropriate by officials will formulate general
guidelines on resources available for Commonwealth Governm ent
purposes on the basis of submissions from such sources as the Bureau of
Statistics (basic statistical data); the Treasury (macro-economic factors
including proportion of GDP available); the Public Service Board
(manpower levels); the D epartm ent of the Prime Minister and Cabinet
(priorities and objectives); the proposed Department of Industries and the
Economy (sectoral trends and industry policy); and the D epartm ent of
Employment and Industrial Relations (national employment trends).
M inisters will also establish guidelines on the general social, economic and
political objectives to which priority is to be given.
Against the background of inform ation and guidelines produced in the
m anner described above, individual ministers and departm ents will
prepare their estimates and forw ard estimates for the succeeding three
years for both new and existing programs.
These will be submitted to the Cabinet (and its various supporting
committees of officials) at each stage together with relevant comment from
the Treasury, the Public Service Board, the proposed D epartm ent of
Industries and the Economy and the Departm ent of the Prime M inister and
Cabinet.
From these steps will emerge the budget for the forthcoming year and
forw ard estimates for the succeeding three years.

That, then, is the basic structure as set out by the Commission.
Some features of it warrant more detailed description:
(i) Objectives. The Commission's conviction that the aim of the
allocative process is to achieve the objectives and goals of the
government of the day was fundamental to its approach to this
and many other questions before it. Formulation of objectives
will necessarily be based upon the party platform and the
policy speech. 'But to provide working objectives the content
of the policy speech must be translated into a series of
programs of tasks to be performed: into timetables of such
work. Such programs should provide the means of informing
the administration about what is expected of it, enabling it to
establish subsidiary programs and timetables for the various
organizational units at all levels' (§ 3.3.1, p. 37). According to
the Commission, objectives 'must be capable of expression in
sufficient detail to provide a program of work not only for the
department or agency but also for sections and units,
functional and geographical, within it' (§ 3.2.2, p. 33).
(ii) Policies and Priorities — Resource Implications. The
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determination of government policies and priorities, 'the blue
print for action', is perceived as 'essentially a budgetary
process. It is only in the preparation of a budget that the
determination of priorities becomes precise and realistic' (§
3.3.3, p. 37). And, as earlier noted, this process should be of
such a nature as to integrate financial and staffing elements.
(iii) Forward Estimates. Forward estimates are the hub of the
Commission scheme. The Commission felt, for reasons
explained above, that the 'annual budget in its present form is
not a suitable instrument for the development of the
government's blue-print' (§ 3.3.4, p. 37). Forward estimates are
seen, however, as 'a potential instrument for developing a blue
print for action' (§ 3.3.6, p. 38). They would be the mechanism
requiring:
departments (and governments) to document, in advance, the longer term
implications of their proposals [reducing] the risk that only the 'tip of
the iceberg' was funded by an ad hoc Cabinet decision in the Supply Year,
leaving unforeseen and inescapable associated commitments to be funded
in following years. (§ 3.3.8, p. 39)
Within the forward estimates process it should be possible to
settle most departm ental bids for funds and staff. The forward
estimates, when endorsed by Cabinet, will be accepted as
'embodying the government's priorities, and therefore as a
basis for ministerial and departm ental planning'. (§ 3.3.6, p.
39)
Two further observations should be made. First, the forward
estimates will, obviously, 'need revision and extension
annually'. They are to operate on a 'rolling three-year basis' (§
11.2.15, p. 362). Second, the guidelines which will provide the
context for their construction will establish a 'margin or reserve
provision . . . to cover contingencies or new programs that
the government may wish to develop within the period
covered' (§ 11.2.2, p. 358). In the annual revision of the
forward estimates some of this reserve provision 'will be
absorbed by more firmly planned expenditure and employment
expectations' (§ 11.2.15, p. 362).
(iv) The Annual Budget. In the Commission's scheme the annual
budget will remain the key statement, at any given time, of
government activity and intentions. But its role will be
changed. The Commission commented:
With the Forward Estimates so up-graded and given greater precision, the
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preparation of the annual Budget would be concerned primarily with
assessing how the content of the relevant part of the Forward Estimates
needed to be modified in the light of considerations of economic
management. (§ 3.3.6, p. 39)

(v) Departmental Autonomy. The system which the Commission
has proposed will, if implemented, require fundamental change
in the approach of agencies to their tasks. The defining of
objectives, to be reviewed at least annually, together with
clearer specification of priorities and the need to plan on a basis
extending beyond one year will all contribute to greater
purpose in activity. This will be augmented by more
deliberative approaches to allocation of resources and
assessment of performance. A heavy burden of management
will consequently fall on departments, and it is envisaged that
in discharging this role they will enjoy greater autonomy than
has been the case in the past. Responsibility for day to day
decisions will reside more fully in departments and there will be
less need for the central agencies to be involved. (See § 3.4.13.4.10)
(vi) The Audit Role. Greater departmental autonomy will go hand
in hand with the development of more comprehensive and
extensive auditing of performance. A vital element in the
Commission's proposals, at once a prerequisite of and the final
link in the system, will be the introduction of 'a regular
program of efficiency audits in which departmental
performance will be assessed. These assessments should be so
designed that they would bring before ministers, cabinet and
Parliament both the assessment itself and the data on which it
is based' (§ 3.6.1, p. 46). Such a review process will be external
to the departments but is not intended to relieve them of the
need to develop internal review systems and would indeed be,
to a large extent, based on them.
Efficiency
Such is the Commission's general scheme. In describing it I have
emphasised the Commission's concern that the disposition and
utilisation of resources should closely reflect the policies and priorities
of the government and that this should be effected in a manner which
facilitates ministerial involvement in and responsibility for the vital
decisions. But the Commission was equally concerned that its system
should promote efficiency in government operations. As it noted:
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Many of the submissions and other material before the Commission allege
that Australian government administration is inefficient; that its use of
manpower is excessive; that much of the time of those employed is
wasted; that there is purposeless duplication of functions; that the work
of individuals, organisational units, departments and agencies is not
effectively controlled or co-ordinated; and so on. (§ 3.1.1, p. 31)

'Efficiency' was, therefore, of central significance, although as the
Commission went on to note, it is 'not an easy concept' (§ 3.1.3, p.
31). Nevertheless, the Commission believed, it was possible to give
some precision to the term, if only at a very general level, by relating
it to two similar concepts — effectiveness and econom y:
effectiveness is one of two distinguishable elements in efficiency.
Effectiveness is concerned with the relationship between purpose and
result. Thus, an action or program is effective if it achieves the purpose for
which it was initiated. But efficiency involves additionally a consideration
of the resources used in achieving the result. A program is efficient only if
its effectiveness is achieved with an economic use of resources. Efficiency
is therefore also concerned with the relationship between resources used
and the results achieved: between 'input' and 'output'. It comprehends
both economy in this sense and effectiveness. (§ 3.1.4, pp. 31-2)

Having said that the Commission noted two of the difficulties which
would arise from its approach to 'efficiency' — first, that 'effectiveness
and efficiency are matters of degree' (§ 3.1.5, p. 32); and second,
although they are 'quantitative concepts, it is not always practicable
to measure them' (§ 3.1.6, p. 32).
Within this context the Commission specified the following
conditions of efficiency:
Of primary importance to efficiency in the bureaucracy . . . is clarity in
the objectives of the government and in the priority which is to be attached
to them. (§ 3.2.2, p. 33)
. . . it is axiomatic that efficiency is unlikely to be achieved if those
engaged do not know to what end or ends their efforts should be directed,
or appreciate the relationship of those ends to the wider purposes of the
government's programs. (§ 3.2.1, p. 33)
. . . government administration is likely to be more efficient if the
decision makers and managers at various levels have the scope to exercise
initiative within the range of work for which they are primarily
responsible. (§ 3.2.3, p. 34)
. . . efficiency will be promoted to the degree to which staff identify
themselves with the objectives to which their own efforts are directed, and
with the procedures by which those objectives and the related tasks have
been formulated and allocated. (§ 3.2.9, p. 35)
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. . . efficiency will be enhanced to the extent that the staff involved in the
various activities are properly recruited, trained, organised and prom oted.
(§ 3.2.10, p. 35)

. . . it is likely that efficiency will be stimulated if it is know n that
performance will be assessed and that those responsible can be called to
account for it, that is if officers at all levels are held accountable for their
actions and decisions. (§ 3.2.11, p. 36)

Review and A udit
This paper has so far focused upon the steps which the Com m ission
suggested should be taken to increase m inisterial control of
departm ental activity and im prove the efficiency w ith w hich
operations are conducted. A n im p o rtan t concept for achieving both
these ends, and especially the latter, is that of 'entrepreneurial
m anagem ent' (§ 3.4.6, p. 43) w hereby m anagers w ould exercise
greater day to day control over the resources for w hich they are
responsible, and w ould be held directly accountable for the results.
The m ajor change w hich w ould flow from ad option of this approach
w ould be greater departm ental au to n o m y in the detailed planning of
policy and program adm inistration com bined w ith considerably m ore
review of activity.
It is the nature of the audit and review function w hich I now wish to
exam ine and in doing so I shall concentrate on 'efficiency audits', as
they w ere described, and not the so-called 'program au d its'. These
latter reviews, in the opinion of the C om m ission:
should be undertaken and linked w ith the development of the
government's own new program s and priorities. It sees the analytical w ork
associated with the assessment of such continuing programs as being most
appropriately arranged from within the Departm ent of the Prim e Minister
and Cabinet, where it could form part of the background to new policy
form ation. (§ 3.6.19, p. 49)

A n 'efficiency (or m anagerial or operational) audit' is n o t prim arily
concerned w ith the objectives or goals of policy, and their
effectiveness, but w ith the m anagem ent and utilisation of resources
em ployed in achieving them . In conceptual terms it is not alw ays easy
to separate the tw o b u t the C om m ission believed that for w orking
purposes this w ould be possible.
As the C om m ission defined it an 'efficiency a u d it':
determines whether an agency is managing or utilising its resources
(personnnel, property, space, and so forth) in an economical and efficient
manner, and seeks to reveal the causes of any inefficiencies or
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uneconomical practices, including inadequacies in management
information systems, administrative procedures, or organisational
structure; . . . (§ 11.4.2, p. 376)

This form of auditing has also been described thus:
the continuous systematic examination, analysis and appraisal of all
factors concerned with the operation and administration of an
organisational unit and is a logical and far-reaching extension of the
Financial Audit. In distinguishing Management Audit from Financial
Audit it might be said that the latter is of necessity a critical analysis of the
past financial activities of an organization. Management Audit, on the
other hand, is designed to be a constructive assessment of future
alternatives available to an organization, i.e., alternatives being based on
an analysis of stated objectives, past management activities and current
problems. (App. Vol. 4, p. 165)

There w as w idespread agreem ent that the review processes of the
adm inistration needed to be augm ented. In the C om m ission's scheme
it was a necessary condition of its proposals for greater departm ental
autonom y and accountability. It w as also considered that how ever
satisfactory the planning and decision-m aking processes m ight be, it
w as im p o rtan t to ensure b o th th at action accorded w ith policy and
that the resources ap p ro p riated were in fact being effectively utilised.
As the A uditor-G eneral said in 1975:
there is a clearly recognisable stream of thought that this form of
[efficiency) audit in Australian Government administration is very much
needed. Some influential voices are being heard saying in one way or
another that it is simply not good enough for each of the multitudinous
departments, authorities and other government organizations to be, in
effect, the sole arbiter of its own efficiency. I dare to hope that . . . we
will see some positive action to secure a means of external, independent
evaluation.6

In its subm ission to the Com m ission the then D epartm ent of U rban
and Regional D evelopm ent, having argued strongly for greater
m anagerial auto n o m y for departm ents, said:
we see a continuing need not only for simple expenditure audit by an
independent authority responsible only to the Parliament but also for
more searching audits of performance and management . . . In such
circumstances we would envisage a broadening of the role of the AuditorGeneral to enable him to encompass those functions which are at present
given to the Public Service Board under Section 17 of the Public Service
Act. Such arrangements would not of course include advice or judgment
6 D.R. Steele Craik, The Office of
Auditor-General — Retrospect and
Prospect', Newsletter of the ACT Group

of RIPA, vol. Ill (1), October 1975,
pp .löff., 26.
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on policy questions but would ensure audit of actual perform ance against
objectives established by the G overnment or the P arliam ent.7

A nd Professor H .V . Emy in a report to the C om m ission contended
th a t :
there will need to be an expert body responsible for reviewing standards of
performance and efficiency in the departm ents. This checking function
should lie with the Auditor-G eneral. The latter's functional significance
should change from ensuring financial regularity alone to carrying out an
efficiency audit . . . The Auditor-G eneral's traditional function, to
check that the money appropriated by a line-item budget has been duly
spent on the purposes for which it was authorised, is not a sufficient
answer to the problem of waste and inefficiency in modern
adm inistration . . . The A uditor-General should report to parliam ent
and the Public Accounts Com mittee as at present. His reports would
provide a public eye on the operations of departm ents which both the
public and the government would feel were reasonably objective. (App.
Vol. 1, p. 57)

Some observers, how ever, tem pered their enthusiasm w ith caution.
Professor Spann w rote:
'Efficiency auditing' and 'management auditing' are catchphrases of the
day, more talked about than examined in detail . . . Techniques and
staff have to be developed, and this can only be done slowly . . . The
worst thing that could happen would be a sudden irruption into
departm ental affairs of newly recruited and zealous 'efficiency experts'.
Any unit charged w ith this task would have to begin slowly and
selectively, and with a due sense of its own limitations (as I believe the
A uditor-General's Office appreciates). (App. Vol. 1, pp. 163ff.)

In ad dition to these considerations there is also a w idespread
conviction th at subsequent checking is analogous to shutting the
stable d o o r after the horse has bolted. T he idea also runs counter to
the well entrenched adm inistrative o rth o doxy of A ustralian
G overnm ent adm inistration th at efficiency is best prom oted at the
planning stage, th at it is a function of ad eq u ate organisation for the
task involved and that subsequent rem edial action is at best of
m arginal value. This view is often buttressed by the observation that
control by review has never been successfully used as a general tool
for prom oting efficiency anyw here in the w orld.
Some critics assert th at unless the review ing bo d y is large the
actuarial risk of being caught out will be low — although they adm it
that the possibility will exist. A nother line of criticism is that it is not
good ad m inistrative practice to have a large b o d y w hich is exclusively
7 Department of Urban and Regional
Development, Australian Government
Administration, Canberra, 1975, pp.98-9.
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or largely engaged in commenting upon the w ork of others. And,
finally, there are those w ho question the value of the exercise — while
some flexibility will be introduced by removal of some existing
controls, the need to ensure that papers are in order for the efficiency
a uditor will merely add other inflexibilities of a similar type.
As the Secretary to the Treasury said in his public testimony to the
Royal C om m ission:
I think as one explores the possibility of additional efforts to promote
managerial efficiency in the Service one has got to remember . . . that
the basic element in efficiency is the department itself, its own
management, and you have got to ask whether or not there is going to be a
net benefit accruing from putting another outside body with whom the
Permanent Head has got to deal on a basis of independent authority. What
with our parliamentary system, the lack of the profit motive, he has got to
deal with outside authorities for his money. Equally, in terms of staffing
and all the protections necessary under a parliamentary system in that
area, he has got to deal with an outside authority and one has to be very
sure you are going to get net benefit. (RCAGA Transcripts of Evidence,
28.11.1974, p. 472)

T he Treasury and the Public Service Board both indicated that they
saw value in developing some sort of ex post review system. The
review procedure, in the case of the Board, has in fact been an integral
com ponent in its present methods for prom oting efficiency in the
departm ents and for overseeing departmental management of
establishments under the Bulk Establishment Control Scheme. In the
context of the present range of controls, both financial and staffing,
and the philosophies which sustain them, it seems likely that an
augmented review process will, at least initially, be used more as a
supplement to existing ex ante controls than as a substitute for th e m . 8
In recommending a suitable organisation to give effect to its views
on a udit and review the Commission had three choices:
establishment of a new organisation, perhaps an adaptation of the Office
of Policy Administration and Management (OPAAM) which had been
proposed by Professor G.E. Caiden in his Working Paper for the Task
Force on Efficiency.’
8 For a Treasury comment on the
Auditor-General's
submission
see
Appendix Volume 4, p. 163. The Public
Service Board's views were presented to
the Royal Commission in Memorandum
No. 22: Efficiency and Economy in the
A.P.S., Canberra, 1975. See also the
Board's Second Submission to the Royal
Commission on Australian Government
Administration, Canberra, 1975, para.
4.29-31, p.65, and its 1975 Annual Report

to Parliament, p. 8. In its 52nd Annual
Report to Parliament (Canberra, 1976,
p.5) the Board again referred to the
'new independent, publicly reporting,
efficiency audit role suggested by the
Board (and others) as an expanded
function of the Auditor-General'.
9 G. E. Caiden, Toward a More Efficient
Australian Government Administration,
Canberra, 1975, pp. 15ff.
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re-assertion of the review functions of the Public Service Board as set out
in section 17 of the Public Service Act.
redefinition and expansion of the Auditor-General's role.

I shall take each of these possibilities separately, noting that they
are not mutually exclusive. T hat consideration should be given to
vesting the new function in a new organisation was inevitable. The
usual attractions existed — new blood, new ideas, not bound by past
practice or reputation. The Caiden proposal was readily at hand:
an Office of Policy Analysis and Administrative Management that would
combine responsibility for continuous investigations into the state of
efficiency of the public sector with concern for conceiving alternative
future states for Australia and policy planning.10

However, the Commission eschewed this approach:
There is a strong temptation when a new function is perceived, or when it
is realised that an old function is not being adequately performed, to
conceive a new institution to perform it. While such an institution exists
only in the mind of its creator, it will suffer from none of the frailties
which beset its predecessors. However, when it has been brought to birth,
staffed with men and women (probably drawn from existing institutions)
and finds its place in the bureaucratic market place, it may perform no
better than the old ones. (§ 3.6.5, p. 47)

Accordingly, the Commission 'preferred to look to modifications and
developments of existing institutions' (§ 3.6.6, p. 47).
An obvious candidate for the new role was the Public Service Board
(see 'Efficiency in G overnm ent — the Role of the Public Service
Board', App. Vol. 4, pp. 236-49). Under section 17 of the Public
Service Act the Public Service Board has had, since its inception, a
duty to 'devise means for effecting economies and promoting
efficiency in the management and w orking of Departments' by, inter
alia, 'the establishment of systems of check in order to ascertain
whether the return for expenditure is adequate'. The Act provides,
consistently with the doctrine of ministerial responsibility, that the
Board may report to the Parliament on the management of
departments if its suggestions for improvements are not adopted by
the permanent head or the minister.
There is no doubt that section 17 was intended as an audit
mechanism. As the Federal Economies Commission, which first
conceived the section 17 function, reported: 'There is a great, if not a
greater, need for an A uditor of economical efficiency as for an
A uditor of accuracy and honesty' (quoted in App. Vol. 4, p. 239).
10 Ibid., p. 15.
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T he section 17 duties of the Board have never, how ever, been
executed in the m anner intended b y the Econom ies C om m ission. The
C om m ission itself recognised the co n tradictions implicit in the
governm ent s appro ach to its recom m endation on this m atter and, in
its final report (1920), trenchantly criticised the governm ent for its
handling of the m atter.
Fifty-five years later the Royal C om m ission itself observed that not
only had the Board show n great reluctance to assess the perform ance
of departm ents and agencies' (§ 3.6.7, p. 47) but also 'it is evident that
the B oard cannot be w holly objective in its appro ach to section 17
studies' (§ 3.6.10, p. 48). It co ntinued:
Much of what is done in departments is the result of the Board's own
advice and, in important matters affecting establishments, organisational
structures, recruitment, appointments, training, promotions, transfers,
pay, conditions of service and the like, the Board still has the final
authority to make decisions. (§ 3.6.10, p. 48)
Furtherm ore, it argued that the B oard's function as a source of
expertise and advice to departm en ts on organisational and personnel
m atters depended on h arm onious relations betw een the tw o and that
this w as inhibited if there was a possibility th at B oard criticism s of
d ep artm en ts w ere likely to becom e public. So while the Com m ission
explicitly endorsed the B oard's role as a p ro m o ter of efficiency w ithin
the service, it concluded that this w as not com patible w ith a role of
public au d ito r testifying to P arliam ent on the efficiency of the service.
(See, for exam ple, § 3.6.9, p. 47.)
T he B oard itself recognised th at the au d it role was incom patible
w ith m any aspects of its other functions an d responsibilities and did
not seek the role for itself. In a m em orandum to the C om m ission it
said: 'the B oard considers th at the efficiency audit function should be
vested in a separate organisational entity directly responsible to
P a rlia m e n t'.“
T he m antle, therefore, passed to the A uditor-G eneral w ho in his
subm ission had argued: In m y view there is an urgent need to widen
the role of the A uditor-G eneral for A ustralia and to reduce the current
em phasis on the audit of the regularity of financial transactions' (A pp.
Vol. 4, p. 159). He w ent on to cite w ith ap p ro v al M r John G arrett,
a u th o r of The M anagem ent o f G overnm ent, w ho had w orked w ith the
Fulton C om m ittee's M anagem ent C onsu ltan cy G ro u p and is now a
L abour m em ber of the H ouse of C o m m o n s:
experience over many years in other countries must lead to the conclusion
that a powerful and independent state auditor, with the authority to
11 PSB, Memorandum No. 22, p. 12.
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examine and report publicly on the financial management, adm inistrative
efficiency, procedures and organization of government, public bodies and
'quasi-non-governmental bodies', even all recipients of substantial public
funds, would give public accountability a force and meaning which it does
not have today. (App. Vol. 4, p. 160)

The Auditor-General is well placed to undertake such tasks. As he
said in a submission to the Commission:
The A uditor-General through his staff is virtually in continuous contact
throughout each year w ith every Departm ent of State at both Central
Office and Branch level. He is therefore in a position independently to
observe and evaluate the perform ance of a departm ent in any areas related
to his statutory functions. Should the role of the A uditor-G eneral be
extended, beyond financial auditing, to embrace any elements of
operational auditing and program achievement auditing, this would
correspondingly enlarge the range of m atters on which Audit would be
enabled to make w orthw hile contributions. (App. Vol. 4, p. 161)

The first and most significant reason, therefore, is that the AuditorGeneral already enjoys established entree to departments.
Second, the Auditor-General is one of the great officers of the State.
As such he would bring to the task the authority which goes with an
institution of long-standing importance and significance. He would be
less challengeable than a new agency lacking either his prestige, entree
or experience.
The Public Service Board aptly summed up the advantages of the
Auditor-General's Office in its memorandum of September 1975 on
'Efficiency and Economy in the A .P .S .':
In view of the frequently close relationship between financial management
and other management issues, the inform ation flow which already exists
between departm ents and the A uditor-G eneral's Office, and the accepted
independence and im partiality of the A uditor-G eneral's role, the Board
considers that placement of the efficiency audit function with the A uditorGeneral would be most appropriate.12

Notwithstanding these advantages, the task will be neither easy nor
brief. The Auditor-General has already said that:
one obvious result of such an assignment would be the need to introduce
other skills into the Audit Office. It is significant that the General
Accounting Office of the United States . . . has found it necessary to
recruit a wide variety of skills. Of its total professional staff of about 3600,
some 2500 are auditors. The balance comprises experts in adm inistration
and management (about 500), actuaries (100), economists and other social
scientists (about 150), engineers and com puter scientists (each about 30).13
12 Ibid., p. 13.

13 Craik, T he
General', p. 27.
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A nd in public evidence to the C om m ission he em phasised that the
transition to the new role w ould be g ra d u a l:
the Controller General of the US has made the point very clearly that this
transformation was a very slow process and they found in the early years
that they had to move very cautiously and slowly until they built up a
body of expertise and experience to enable them to be effective in this area.
I would think whatever body undertook it in Australia the same sort of
situation would prevail — that it would be a slow and rather painstaking
building up of experience and expertise. (RCAGA Transcripts of Evidence,

26 . 11 . 1974, p. 389)
N or will these be the only problem s. In ad dition to those of an
em pirical and pragm atic n ature there are im p o rtan t issues of principle
w hich w ere highlighted by the Secretary to the T reasury in his
evidence:
I think one ought in realism, though, take into account the point that once
you get beyond the question of wasteful expenditure and go into
judgments on whether or not this program is being done economically and
efficiently, the dividing line between a technical idea, so to speak, which
does not obtrude into the policy emphasis of the Minister and the
Government is very, very difficult to determine . . . For instance, there
are quite a number of programs of recent times which have become the
subject of public comment where undoubtedly many people thought there
was waste and lack of efficient handling of the programs but, equally,
other relevant people considered that the policy was of a kind which just
had to incur those sort of risks and so you are into a policy judgment very
quickly if one is not careful. (RCAGA Transcripts of Evidence,

28 . 11. 1974, p. 470)

The Departments
T he changes in role w hich the C om m ission has suggested for the
central agencies inevitably have serious im plications for the
departm en ts an d there w ould p ro b ab ly be little argum ent that at
present, w ith the exception of p erhaps tw o or three, they are not so
organised as to shoulder fully the new responsibilities.
T he C om m ission's task in seeking to identify the consequences of
its proposals for departm ents w as facilitated b y the tim ely publica
tion, late in 1975, of a report by the A uditor-G eneral of
C an ad a on financial adm in istratio n in the federal C anadian
G overnm ent. As a result of the findings of the Glassco Royal
C om m ission in the early 1960s there w as considerable devolution of
pow er aw ay from the central agencies to the d epartm ents. This
devolution w as epitom ised by the slogan, 'let the m anagers m anage',
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and the doctrine that those charged with responsibility for
administering a program should be vested with adequate authority.
These themes, it will be noted, were echoed more than a decade later
in Australia.
While the C anadian system became somewhat decentralised there
was little attempt to apply the philosophy to the internal structure of
departments. There has been a concentration of managerial powers
and responsibility at the top of departments. Further problems have
arisen because the delegation of pow ers has not been accompanied by
commensurate effort to develop managerial skills within departments.
A nother factor has been the general absence of any systematic
monitoring process.
Having regard to this situation the Auditor-General of C anada, in
1974, initiated, in association with people draw n from private
accounting firms, 'an intensive review of financial management and
control within the G overnm ent of Canada'. In the w ords of the
A uditor-G eneral:
The study leads to one clear conclusion: the present state of the financial
management and control systems of departments and agencies of the
Government of Canada is significantly below acceptable standards of
quality and effectiveness.14

A m ong the principal findings were comments that the standard of
departmental financial reporting was unsatisfactory: that increased
authority vested in departm ents had not been utilised in the most
effective m anner; that 'financial information in the Estimates and the
Public Accounts could be im proved significantly so that Parliament
and the public are more adequately informed as to the use of funds
appropriated'; that 'despite extensive time and effort by management
at all government levels, departm ental budgets are not explicit enough
to provide a sound basis for controlling managerial performance';
that 'weaknesses in financial controls often result in unreliable
financial data and leave departm ents exposed to the possibility of
fraudulent action'; that the 'scope and qualify of internal audits,
which might expose deficiencies, could be substantially improved';
and that 'there are w idespread shortages of staff with appropriate
training in financial control system s'.15
The Canadian study does nothing if it does not sound a clear
warning that decentralisation, even with strong audit and review
arrangements, is a task of very considerable, even forbidding,
14 Supplem ent to the Annual Report of
the Auditor-General of Canada to the
House of Commons, Ottawa, 1975, p. 1.

15 Ibid., p. 2.
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dimensions. The Royal Commission itself recognised this. Its
emphasis on the advisory roles of the T reasury and the Board (§
11.3.21, p. 373; § 3.6.9, p. 47), the possibility that delegations could
be w ithdraw n if not exercised responsibly (§ 11.3.21, p. 373), and its
exhortation that departm ents should replace the discipline of existing
central controls with internally imposed disciplines all point to the
Commission's concern that its proposals should not be seen as a
licence for any relaxation in the pursuit of efficiency (§ 11.1.9, pp.
356ff).
There can be little doubt that the managerial capacity of
departments will need reshaping and development if they are to cope
with the new responsibilities. Indeed, two consultants to the
Commission specifically drew attention to this weakness in the
departmental structure. Spann, writing about permanent heads, and
their responsibilities under the Public Service Act, remarked that the
performance of permanent heads as managers would be im p r o v e d :
if they had experience either in the parts of T reasury predom inantly
concerned with financial adm inistration a n d /o r in the Public Service
Board, in addition to any experience they may get in M anagement Services
units within the D epartments . . . It seems to me that a more deliberate
effort is needed to see that an officer likely to reach Perm anent or Deputy
H ead level has a good background in management, especially more
fam iliarity with the systems of financial and personnel adm inistration that
operate within the Public Service itself. (App. Vol. 1, pp. 240ff.)

Greg Terry and Patrick Weller, consultants to the Committee, w rote
similarly of departmental finance officers;
Policy officers in operating departm ents often do not have a high opinion
of their own finance officers but at the same time see their own w ork as
more im portant and deserving of the seniority which it [i.e. policy workj
enjoys . . . it is probably fair to say that perm anent heads, themselves
form er policy officers, tend to support the policy area in disputes over
resource allocation and in internal disputes about management matters.
The result is that M anagement Services tend to be the 'cinderalla' area . . .
Perhaps the overriding impression is that in most cases there is a
lamentable lack of co-operation within departm ents in financial matters.
Policy officers complain that they do not receive enough inform ation from
their Management Services officers about such things as progress of
expenditure in benefits programs. Treasury attitudes to new program s and
so on. Finance officers on the other hand are clearly justified in their
concern that they are not sufficiently involved in the decision making
process within their departments even when those decisions have major
implications for the management of the D epartm ent. (App. vol. 4, p. 147)

In the new scheme the management function in departm ents will be
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greater, not less, than in the past. The existing situation is probably
far from adequate even in trying to meet the needs of a centralised
system. D epartm ents under the Commission's proposals w ould play a
key role in development of forward estimates, definition of objectives
and monitoring their achievement. They would also need to ensure
that they are in a position to meet such inquiries into their activities as
the Auditor-General may wish to conduct.
Conclusion
Mr H arold Macmillan once quipped that 'when one piece is moved in
the delicate design of an administration, corresponding reactions
follow, dow n to the humblest paw n'. The Commission's report
recognised the interlocking nature of its ow n recommendations. It
remains to be seen whether this will be reflected in their
implementation.

APPENDIX*
MACHINERY FOR FORW ARD ESTIMATES
Preparation of guidelines (para 11.2.2 and 16), based on subm issions from
Treasury

PM & C
Policy Unit

DINDEC

priorities
objectives
(para 11.5.19)

sectoral
trends
and
industry
policy
GD P

Bureau

Employment
and
Industrial
Relations

Statistics
basic statistical
data

macro-econom ic m anpow er
factors
levels
including
proportion of
GDP

employment
trends

Cabinet
Economic
Committee
supported by
working group
of officials
(para 11.2.7)

PM &C (Chair)
Treasury
DINDEC
PSB

Issues guidelines to departm ents w ho prepare their forw ard estim ates for new
and existing program s (para 11.2.11)
D epartm ental estimates are exam ined b y :
Treasury
supply division:
exam ination

consideration of
departm ental
estimates
refer
problem s to

Sectoral Committees

m anpow er
estimates
exam ination

DINDEC

PM & C

claims on
resources generally

adherence to
priorities

Cabinet
Economic Committee's
Sub-committee on
Forward Estimates

chairm an to be
nom inated by

PM

ipported by
irking group
.I

l„

(para 11.2.11)

Economic Committee

PM & C (Chair)
Treasury
DINDEC
PSB

(para 11.2.14)

Full Cabinet
Forward Estimates
for next three years

*Report of the Royal Commission on
Australian Government Administration,
Canberra, 1976, pp. 364-5. Reproduced

with the kind permission of the Australian
Government Publishing Service.
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ANNUAL BUDGET CYCLE
(Year 1 Estimates from Forw ard Estimates)

Do the current year's estimates need to be significantly revised in view of the
requirem ents of economic m anagem ent (unem ploym ent, inflation, etc.) and
of new program s
(para 11.2.17)
Advice from am ong other sources
T reasury

D1NDEC

ABS Research D irectorate
& C onsultative G roup

Employment
and I.R.

Cabinet Economic
Committee
upported by

orking group
of officials

no basic changes
necessary

adjustm ents needed

new instructions to
departm ents w ho prepare
updated bids for

Cabinet
Economic Committee

Treasury
Prepare annual budget

9 Efficiency and the Coombs Report
R oss C u rn o w

G.R. Curnow, Senior Lecturer in Government and Public
Administration, University of Sydney, is also editor of the Australian
Journal of Public Administration.
In discussions of com m ittee reports — especially those em anating
from the governm ent — one of the m ore com m on and critical
m etaphors used is ; th at a platypus is a duck designed by a com m ittee.
W hile this picturesque analogy invokes images of the perverse
incongruity of com ponent parts, rarely is the point made that the
platypus is a functional creatu re; it appears to w o rk reasonably well,
and to expect logical coherence in recom m endations is perhaps to ask
for a degree of unity and sym m etry seldom fo u n d in reality .1 Thus,
even if the C oom bs report is internally at variance in places,2 this does
not necessarily im ply th at the recom m ended reform s are unw orkable,
nor that they are inferior to the present system .
A second qualification is th at the follow ing thoughts are initial
reactions only from a first reading. The report itself — let alone the
four volum es of appendixes — will take som e tim e to digest.

The Concept of Efficiency
The first point relating to efficiency m ay ap p ear to be som ew hat
academ ic, in that it concerns the m eaning given to the term by the
Com m ission. H ow ever, conceptual definitions do have practical
im plications; for instance they m ay create a perceptive set w hich will
push analysis in a certain direction and thus m ask m any problem s
associated w ith the term w hich w ould otherw ise be revealed — in the
present case problem s of im plem enting the C om m ission's
recom m endations. As the C om m ission p artly acknow ledges in a
footnote on page 32, it is not talking ab o u t efficiency in the strict sense
of the term , nam ely the ratio of o u tp u t to input, a concept divorced
1 Psychologists have no difficulty in
locating
ample
inconsistencies
to
experiment with modes of resolving
inconsistencies!

2 For instance the arguments used to
justify the use of existing institutions for
efficiency audits are ignored in the
recommendation to create DINDEC in the
economic sphere.
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from goals, ends or objectives. For the Com m ission, efficiency in
volves b o th ends and m eans, it em braces w hat is com m only called
effectiveness. Hence the great em phasis in the rep o rt on the
establishm ent of objectives and priorities, on forw ard estim ates,
efficiency audits and so on. In this sense the term comes very close to
w hat m any w riters have labelled 'ratio n ality '. H erbert Simon, for
example, views ratio n ality as being 'concerned w ith th e selection of
preferred b ehavior alternatives in term s of som e system of values
w hereby the consequences of b eh av io r can be evaluated ' , 3 while
T hom as Dye's notion is th at of the ratio betw een valued inputs and
valued o u tp u ts . 4 O f course there are m an y other interpretations of this
m alleable and cham eleon-like concept, and each has som e bearing on
the C om m ission's aim s. M y point is th at had the Com m ission thought
in term s of ratio n ality rath er th an efficiency, then the 'limits to
ratio n ality ' argum ents could not readily have been avoided, and
potential critics w ould have been thus p artly disarm ed in advance.
The em pirical objections to the ratio n al m odel — ranging from the
self-interest of bureau crats to the lim itation of resources (including
time, m oney and intelligence) — are too well know n to catalogue
here. The norm ative objections, how ever, are m ore subtle. These
include the supposed distaste, in o u r society at least, for an im posed
'technocratic' solution w hich b ro o k s no questioning of its perfection
from uninform ed citizens, as well as the w hole a rray of argum ents for
lurching from one crisis to an o th er in response to political and social
pressures as the preferred strategy for policy-m aking and
im plem entation. (In its extrem e form 'ratio n ality ' is held to be just this
— adjusting to the real w orld through the interplay of politics in its
broadest sense . ) 5 Such a strategy, it is claim ed, has a much better
chance not only of w orking, b u t also of being accepted, than any
im pressive and am bitious blueprint for w ide-ranging 'objective'
solutions.
T he C om m ission has given relatively little w eight to w hat thus
m ight be called political as distinct from adm inistrative rationality. It
is true th at politicians are to be involved closely in the preparation of
forw ard estim ates b u t they then seem to fade from the scene as the
constituent units draw up their program s. D espite the C om m ission's
com m ents on the need to u pdate priorities, and elsew here in the report
3 Herbert A. Simon, Administrative
Behavior, 2nd ed., New York, 1957, p.
75.
* Thomas R. Dye, Understanding
Public Policy, 2nd ed., Englewood Cliffs,
N.J., 1975, p. 27.

5 See David Braybrooke and Charles E.
Lindblom, A Strategy of Decision, New
York, 1963, and Charles E. Lindblom,
The Intelligence of Democracy, New
York, 1965.
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on the necessity fo r client access and responsiveness by the
bureaucracy, there is still the possibility that the 'iron cage' of rational
forw ard estim ates m ay p ro v e to be just as unyielding as any obdurate,
reactionary b u re a u c rat u n d er the present system . W hat ad m inistrator
w ould welcom e, after m o n th s or even years of w ork, the disruption or
destruction of a d ep artm en t's orderly and h arm onious hierarchy of
objectives through an 'irresponsible' m inister or cabinet taking an
instant decision as a result of w hat is seen to be sectional pressure? The
creators of elegance an d b eauty — and som e program s do have a
grace and form of th eir ow n — will und erstan d ab ly w ant to defend
their art against the barb arism s of the political and pressure group
Philistines. In m ore m u n d an e language, the C om m ission has placed
great w eight on form al ratio n ality (or the set, calculable process)
resulting in substan tiv e ratio n ality (or the extent to w hich the desired
goals are attained). T h e d ata to h and thus far from v arious studies
suggest that the relationship is not as sim ple as th is . 6

The Prerequisites of Efficiency
The report also specifies certain prerequisites of efficiency. First is
clarity in objectives of the governm ent and an indication of the
priorities attach ed to them . D esirable though this m ay be, it is often
necessary for politicians, for good reason, to be imprecise about
objectives, an d to talk in term s of vague and general goals w ith which
few disagree. For instance, m ost people w ould subscribe to the view
that the objective of the A ustralian B roadcasting C om m ission is, say,
to provide a range of high quality p rogram s for as m any of the
A ustralian p o p u latio n as possible. But as soon as this goal is
operationalised, conflict m ounts. H ow are high quality program s to
be achieved — by the best recorded m aterial from overseas or by
lesser prod u ctio n s w ith local artists at a m uch greater cost, or by a
com bination of both? Is the expense of erecting a m edium -w ave
transm itter in a rem ote p a rt of the co u n try to b ro ad cast to 'rabbits and
kangaroos', an d one hun d red listeners, justified on social grounds?
The real argum ents often begin over m eans; argum ents w ith w hich
politicians som etim es w an t to be associated, som etim es not.
Second on the list of prerequisites is th at decision-m akers at all
levels should be given scope to act entrepreneurially. There are, of
course, good reasons fo r having a large m easure of dash, verve and
6 One of the best known statements,
apart from Max Weber's (see especially
Guenther Roth and Claus Wittich eds.,
Economy / Society, New York, 1968, vol.

1, pp. 85-6), is Robert K. Merton's
'Bureaucratic Structure and Personality,'
Social Forces, vol. XVIII (1940), pp. 5608.
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dynam ism in the public service; there are equally good reasons for
having at least som e m em bers of the organisation devoted to m inding
the store. This is m erely a v ariatio n of the stan d ard conservative point
that creative change can take place only w ithin a reasonably stable
system , but there are oth er im plications. A n incentive system w hich
rew ards dispropo rtio n ately those w ho are seen to be in novators is
likely to encourage a great deal of 'im pression m anagem ent' and
'em pire building' as well as genuine inn o v atio n . In fact as a gratuitous
observation it seems th at there are already a num ber of individuals
(and not only in the public service) w hose rapid hierarchical ascent
w ith a few m onths in each position has been based as m uch upon a
repu tatio n for innovation as upon adm inistrative ability. O ften their
changes prove to be superficial, or w orse, the enorm ity of the
dysfunctions generated appear only after they have been prom oted to
ano th er realm.
Sim ilarly, staff identification w ith objectives, an o th er of the
prerequisites, w ould no d o u b t produce desirable zeal and enthusiasm
for projects (in w hich the staff have p robably 'participated'), but
should the sine ira et studio principle be abandoned entirely? U nits
staffed w holly by 'evangelistic b u reau crats' of a sim ilar ideological
com m itm ent to a program (and not necessarily partisan com m itm ent),
m ay suffer from not being exposed to the interplay of conflicting
view points. A nd if a change of governm ent results in a change of
em phasis in the program , then the w hole issue of the responsiveness of
a passionate bureau cracy to governm ental priorities is called into
question.
The ap p ro p riate system of recruitm ent, training and p ro m otion, as
developed later in the report, seems to be not so m uch a prerequisite
for efficiency as a m eans of securing social justice. The notion of
having all groups represented in governm ent service opens the
P an d o ra's box of representative bureau cracy . T he C om m ission has
stressed the benefits associated w ith this concept — m any of w hich are
social and sym bolic — but it has not faced up to the em barrassing
question of w hether, in terms of efficiency, representative
bureaucracy will have a deleterious effect on the public service, at
least for som e tim e. T h at is, should the criterion of achievem ent be
aband o n ed or w eakened to fav o u r th at of ascription? Is the public
service to practise reverse discrim ination and to be used as an
instrum ent to assuage the social conscience of the country? The issues
involved are too com plex to discuss h ere , 7 but factors range from the
7 Some of the issues are taken up by
Samuel Krislov in his Representative

Bureaucracy,
1974.

Englewood

Cliffs,

N.J.,
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'Uncle T om ' syndrom e to the question of whether the problem should
be examined in a relative context as well as in absolute terms (that is,
how the Australian Public Service compares with the Australian
States and with similar Western countries — this is particularly
relevant to the issue of privilege which concerned the Commission).
The crucial prerequisite for the Commission, which follows from
the setting of objectives for each unit in the organisation, is the
assessment of performance, including efficiency audits, and
accountability for decisions. In view of the importance of this
recom m endation it is a pity that the Commission did not devote more
of its efforts to dem onstrating the feasibility of performance
assessment, even at the expense of some of its other 'action' research.
The academic objections to this model of administrative rationality
have already been mentioned, but there are others of an operational
kind. O bviously the Commission was well aware of m any of these,
such as the difficulties of measurement in m any areas (do hard data
drive out soft?), but w hat better case study is there to highlight them
than the Commission itself? Here was a body which had been given a
clear statement of objectives by the government. Did it from the
outset rationally factor its goals and implement a system of assessment
and appropriate rewards for its own staff at each stage of the process?
O r did it muddle through as best it could given the resources available
and the state of play in the game of bureaucratic politics? Although I
was absent from Australia during the greater portion of the life of the
Commission I suspect the latter (and this w ould not distinguish the
Commission from most other organisations, including university
departments). However, it w ould be useful to conduct a post-mortem
on the w orkings of the Commission and its staff, for if a group of
highly intelligent and select men and women find it difficult to employ
their rational model in an area not readily quantifiable w hat hope is
there for other public bodies w orking in such fields? It has often been
remarked that organisations are poor at learning; perhaps w hat is
required in the present climate of organisational diagnosis and
treatment is fewer psychiatrists and more morbid pathologists.
A nother obvious method of assessing the performance of the
Commission is by the finished product — the report itself. Judging by
Professor Parker's comments, the future of the Commissioners and
their staff looks promising, although if M r T roy's views are taken as
the yardstick, then those w ho are public servants will soon be
searching for files in the Taxation Office. Leaving aside such
conflicting opinions, there are clearly problems in agreeing upon the
criteria for assessment: a report which can be implemented within
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three years?; within twenty years?; a report which in fifty years will
be regarded as innovative and ahead of its time? Even if the criterion is
to be successful implementation, irrespective of the time span, w ould
non-implementation be evidence of the inadequacy of the report? N ot
only is there the question of sabotage by various organisations and
individuals; recent w ork on the problems of implementation suggests
that programs fail because of the multiplicity of agencies and thus
decision points involved, and not necessarily because of deliberate
perfidy on the part of public se rv a n ts . *8 Such dispersion of programs
has vital implications for the whole area of assessment, accountability
and responsibility; in fact it will probably prove the greatest obstacle
to the Commission's proposals in this area. Even though the role of the
co-ordinating agencies m ay be lessened, a program which involves say
six 'line' departments and tw o private organisations results in
considerable scope for the fragmentation of accountability and
responsibility. A public servant of even six m onths' standing should
have no difficulty in keeping the buck moving in such circumstances.
The foregoing comments are not intended as a cheap joke at the
expense of the Commission, but to highlight the im portance of
proceeding warily in this field. It w ould be a pity if this segment of the
report were written off because the initial studies of performance
assessment and efficiency audit were in areas least amenable to such
approaches. As some indication of the time scale likely to be involved,
it has taken the Irish Civil Service three years to draw up detailed
objectives for only some of its departm ents as part of the introduction
of program budgeting . 9
Finally under the heading of prerequisites, a brief comment on
decentralisation. Rather than recommending as something of a
universal panacea decentralisation in both of the more com m on
usages of the term, namely deconcentration of auth o rity and
geographical dispersal, the Commission could have looked more
precisely at the conditions under which decentralisation is more
efficient than centralisation. N ot all functions, for instance, m ay be
more efficiently administered by a devolution of authority, even
though this may provide many, but not all, lower level staff with
greater job satisfaction. A nd perhaps the reaction to the idea of
differential treatment appropriate to local circumstances m ay have
been underestimated by the Commission. N otions of universal
standards and formal rationality still have some currency.
* See, for example, Jeffrey L. Pressman
and Aaron B. Wildavsky, Im p le m en ts
tion, Berkeley, 1973.
9 Andrew R. Sokiri, Recent Budgetary

Reforms in Ireland: A Survey of
Developments in Budgeting, Master of
Public Administration thesis, Institute of
Social Studies, The Hague, 1974.
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Efficiency and Implicit Factors
So m uch for those segm ents of the report relating specifically to
efficiency. W hat of oth er factors w hich w ere not covered as explicitly?
O ne of the m ost com m on criticism s w hich I have heard from public
servants them selves and others is that there is a d earth of experienced
talent in the m iddle and upp er levels of the b ureaucracy, or that the
efficiency of the service w ould be greatly im proved by the injection of
first-rate individuals into senior positions. In som e respects this is a
v ariation on the adage th at the best w ay to im prove an organisation is
to select staff of high calibre. D espite the glib sim plicity of this
adm inistrative nostrum , the C om m ission could have exam ined its
w orth. A lthough the rep o rt does refer to such shortages, it is only in
passing. It m ay be, of course, th at the public service actually has a
greater share of the available talent th an other sectors of society, in
w hich case the ab erran t p roposition th at the best w ay to im prove the
public bureaucracy w ould be to strengthen the talent in private
bureaucracies m ay be w o rth exam ining.
Sim ilarly, in its stress on m obility, the C om m ission m ay have
overlooked the costs to the com m unity of rapid tu rn o v er in positions,
especially at the m iddle and senior levels, even if in term s of personal
developm ent there is a great deal to be said for such m ovem ent.
Individuals m ay be on the point of m aking a w orthw hile contribution
in their positions w hen enticed elsew here by the lure of prom otion.
(An uncom fortable, unfashionable and ignored observation m ade a
few years ago w as th at the higher an individual progresses in an
organisation the less value he o r she has for other in stitu tio n s.)10 If
rapid tu rno v er proved to be one of the m ajor reasons for allegations of
inefficiency and p o o r and inadequate service, then as implied earlier
the Com m ission could have exam ined w ays of inducing the com petent
to rem ain in positions for a sufficient length of time to m ake a
substantial contribution to the w o rk of their agencies, or at least have
investigated m eans by w hich a mix of cosm opolitans and locals could
be obtained w ithin governm ent organisations.
Related to b oth the m obility an d quality of staff issues is the charge
that 'grade escalation', to use the A m erican term , has increased out of
all p ro p o rtio n to the w o rth of the w o rk involved, b o th in relation to
the p rivate sector and in absolute term s. If this allegation is correct,
then not only does it increase the o p p o rtu n ities for vertical m obility —
especially if allied w ith an increase in the size of the public service —
10 Victor A. Thompson, Modern
Organization, New York, 1963, pp. 72-3.
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but it also creates certain expectations as to progression rates on the
p art of public se rv a n ts.11 The norm m ay becom e a move say every
eighteen m onths.
T he question of professional stan d ard s and behaviour is view ed in
an am bivalent light by the C om m ission. It is played dow n in the
opening segm ent of the report, but given greater stress in the later
sections w here em phasis is placed on internal standards. A ssociated
w ith the 'recruit first class individuals' precept is the cliche th at the
only effective m ethod of ensuring th at public servants perform in the
desired fashion is not by external, form al controls, but through an
internalised code of conduct acquired through a process of
socialisation. W hile this too is no d oubt simplistic, it pro b ab ly
contains the kernel of tru th of all stereotypes. The Com m ission could
have given greater prom inence to this factor and its possible
contribution to efficiency, particularly to the desired stan d ard s and
the m eans by w hich these could be achieved.
Finally, little m ention is m ade of the states in the report. Their
adm inistrative image m ay not be as good as that of the
C om m onw ealth, but som e have in fact experim ented w ith new form s.
Perhaps this is yet an o th er instance of organisations being p o o r at
learning, yet it is strange th at there appear to be m ore references in the
report to practices overseas than to the obvious internal com parisons
w ithin A ustralia.
These observations do not add up to a particularly favourable picture
of the report's treatm ent of efficiency, and yet my personal view is
that the Com m ission has m ade a num ber of w orthw hile
recom m endations w hich ought to be im plem ented and m onitored
carefully. The critical tone has been for tw o reasons. First, to suggest
that in the field of adm inistrative reform practically any proposed
change m ay be criticised, p artly as a result of the difficulties of
predicting accurately its benefits and costs. Secondly, because of this
factor of unpredictability, im plem entation should proceed gradually
w ith the effects of recom m endations being assessed carefully as they
are extended th ro u g h o u t the public service, and any necessary
adjustm ents m ade. This is hardly a novel point but it is w orth
repeating. It is also open to the objection th at it pre-em pts any radical,
thorough-going reform as such change as there is is m arginal or is
em asculated through the essential character of the system itself not
11 For a controversial theory related to
this point see Elliott Jaques, Equitable
Payment, London, 1961. This also opens

up the question of the extent to which the
Commonwealth Public Service has
become a welfare bureaucracy.
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having been altered. I am not convinced, how ever, of the certainty of
outcom es of m an y 'rev o lu tio n ary ' adm inistrative proposals, often
advanced w ith a tinge of arrogance by their p roponents, nor do I
think that rightly or w rongly m any are congruent w ith the nature of
contem porary A ustralian society. A nd if the Com m ission's
recom m endations relating to efficiency are successfully im plem ented
over the next ten to fifteen years, the C om m onw ealth Public Service
of 1990 m ay be seen as being radically different from that of 1976.

10 The inform ation dimension
Cam eron Hazlehurst

Cameron Hazlehurst, Fellow, Department of History, Research
School of Social Sciences, Australian National University, was
previously a research fellow of The Queen's College and Nuffield
College, Oxford. He was Head of the Information Service,
Department of Urban and Regional Development, 1974-75, and has
been a consultant to the Hospitals and Health Services Commission on
information policy and organisation.
Let me begin, compromisingly, by saying that while I am in sympathy
with a lot of Mr Troy's critical comments on the Commission's report,
I am nevertheless in broad agreement with much of the Commission's
analysis of information problems — it has, as Professor Parker
emphasised, seen the dilemmas. And I agree with most of the
individual recommendations on community access to services,
responsiveness in the administration, administration away from the
centre, and information, that are listed on pp. 418-21 and pp. 431-2 of
the report.
But I have one major reservation — one which would, I think,
separate me from the Commissioners, from Professor Parker, and
perhaps from many other commentators and observers.
That reservation refers to the Commission's deep, underlying
premise that changes cannot come quickly.
It simply is not true to say as the report does, somewhat quaintly,
that 'Institutions can be changed but slowly' (§ 2.4.17, p.26). And you
do not have to read Chairman Mao's obituaries for appropriate
proofs.
Experience in war, in this country and in many others, and
experience here, in the introduction of new departments, operating in
new ways in the last three or four years, has shown that you can
change institutions quickly if you really want to. It is simply a matter
of will in a relatively small number of decisive points.
There are precedents and there is capacity as yet largely untapped.
You do not have to wait for changes in public attitudes — you can
lead those changes of attitude.
My second point will be assumed and not argued. I take the very
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small risk of putting the point w ith o u t pausing to dem onstrate it,
partly because I find it h ard to believe that anyone w ould disagree.
A nd also because it is a m atter on w hich the Royal C om m ission and
Sir H enry Bland, at least in his published rem arks, are in harm ony.
P araphrasing Sir H enry's w ords in the 1975 R obert G arran M em orial
o ratio n : there is a com m unication gap betw een C anberra
and the rest of A ustralia, the com m unication gap threatens to grow
w orse, and som ehow it m ust be closed.
T he third p oint is th at, in talking ab o u t the need to im prove
com m unication betw een governm ent and the com m unity, one is not
talking ab o u t optional, peripheral m atters. O ne is concerned about
the essence of governm ent, and a b o u t alm ost all of the m ajor areas
covered by the C om m ission's report.
Im proving com m unication processes, im proving inform ation
accum ulation, inform ation storage, retrieval and dissem ination, is
critical to any proposals for adm inistrative efficiency. You cannot
think sensibly ab o u t the relations betw een m inisters and the
adm inistration w ithout being concerned, for exam ple, about how
m inisters are to be inform ed ab o u t the w orld in w hich they are
operating.
T he central questions in the relations betw een the adm inistration
an d Parliam ent are questions a b o u t how the elected p art of the
governm ent, and the principal instrum ent for com m unity scrutiny
and control, can know w hat is going on and how P arliam ent, in turn,
can transm it inform ation and judgm ents of its ow n.
T he inform ation dim ension of governm ent is, in fact, so allpervasive, and its m anifestations so interconnected, that it is difficult
ever to get it com pletely in focus. W henever we concentrate our
atten tio n on one aspect of it, other im p o rtan t and related areas tend to
be forgotten. T he elusiveness of the subject is well illustrated in the
C om m ission's ow n treatm ent of it.
Scattered through the rep o rt are a large num ber of references and
incidental discussions in w hich the w ords com m unication and
inform ation are prom inent. M any of these are recalled in C hapter 10
w here there is an attem p t to tie together a series of conclusions and
recom m endations. W hat is missing in the concluding section,
how ever, is a sense that the C om m ission has quite grasped the
im plications of all of the things th at it has been told and w hich it has
itself seen, thought, and said. Som ehow , it seems not to have got a
firm grip on the phenom ena, not to have quite risen to the occasion.
For this reason, and certainly not because of any claim to
om niscience on m y part, I w ant to urge th at, just as it has been
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thought right to follow up the C om m ission's w ork, and other related
inquiries, w ith a T ask Force on C o -o rd in atio n in H ealth, W elfare and
C om m unity D evelopm ent, there should also be a task force, draw ing
on people from outside as well as on public service expertise, to
consider the inform ation dim ension as a w hole.
Such a task force w ould sift thro u g h the Royal C om m ission's w ork
and that of its consultants. It w ould look again at som e of the
subm issions to the C om m ission. It w ould exhume the report of the
Com m ission's C om m unity R elations team from the ignom iny of
microfiche publication to w hich it has been consigned, or perhaps
even rescue it before it gets there. It w ould also look at the ill-fated
proposals for a national library-based inform ation system w hich have
been shelved indefinitely by the present governm ent. It w ould take
into account the neglected rep o rt and recom m endations of the
Com m ittee of Inquiry on Public Libraries. A nd, if the field is not
already pre-em pted, it might encom pass related aspects of the
adm inistration of b roadcasting and the arts.
But m ost im p o rtan t of all, it w ould think through m ore carefully
the political, ethical, o rganisational, staffing, and financial
im plications of the sorts of changes th at the Com m ission has
suggested. A nd it w ould aim to produce a m ore convincing
operational plan than has so far been provided.
H aving said all that by w ay of in tro d u ctio n , I w ant now to deal in a
little m ore detail w ith som e of the specifics of the report. But I hope it
will be clear th at w h at I am saying is not intended as academ ic
criticism . In fact, I believe that the rep o rt itself, and particularly som e
of its supporting research, suffers from being too academ ic in
approach — it is too 'much oriented to w ard s traditions of scholarly
inquiry and exposition. It seems to me to lack a degree of
investigatory zeal. A nd it has the vice, w hich is b oth academ ic and
bureaucratic, of being either uninterested or over-reticent ab out
discussing the im portance of individual personalities. In spite of its
ow n questioning of the notion of the an o n y m ity of public servants,
the report itself scarcely ever lifts the veil, either to praise or to blam e.
Unlike Professor P arker I w ould have w elcom ed a little m ore of w hat
he calls 'gossipy triviality'.
A few w ords first, then, ab o u t som e of the underlying themes and
assum ptions of the report.
I suppose it h ardly needs saying that the w hole docum ent is suffused
w ith the language of com m unity access, p articip atio n , openness, and
responsiveness. The w ords 'ad ap tab ility ' and 'flexibility' have a
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som ew hat different resonance in the report from the w ords 'econom y'
and 'efficiency'.
A lm ost as an aside, b u t an im p o rtan t and revealing aside, the report
says in its opening chap ter th a t: 'A n adm inistration spontaneously
adapting to change w ould be a m ore im p o rtan t outcom e of the w ork
of the C om m ission than any of the specific reform s it suggests' (§
1.2.15, p.6).
There is a certain superficial attractiveness to that proposition. It is
easy to nod one's head in assent to it. A nd yet, I believe, implicit in it
is a failure of the report to consider w ith sufficient thoroughness the
problem of ho w one decides w hether there is too much adaptability or
flexibility.
There is an unresolved tension here betw een the real, incontestable
value of im proved aw areness and sensitivity of governm ent to its
hum an environm ent, and w h at I think is the less acceptable belief — a
belief implicit in an unqualified call for sp ontaneous a d ap tatio n — the
belief not m erely that 'responsiveness' is intrinsically a good quality,
b ut that governm ent is best w hen it reacts m ost quickly to perceived
pressures, influences, or stim uluses.
I am not suggesting for a m om ent that the C om m issioners were
unaw are of this tension. But w h at they have not, I think, succeeded in
doing is to give enough guidance on how responsiveness can be co
ordinated across the w hole face of governm ent, and how it can be
calibrated so th at it can be p ro p o rtio n a te to need as well as to public
irritation, clam our, or political w him .
A nd, m ost im p o rtan t, they have not fully faced the possibility that
enhanced flow s of inform ation a n d better com m unication m ay lead
not to m ore h arm o n y , not to m ore consensus, not to m ore satisfaction
w ith governm ent, but to less of all of these.
Here it m ay be ap p ro p riate to com m ent on one section of the report
to w hich M r Bailey drew atten tio n . The C om m ission, M r Bailey said,
was aw are of the danger that, sim ply by opening up com m unication
channels, one w ould n o t auto m atically be satisfying com m unity
dem ands. But it is necessary to go fu rth er than this and be quite
candid in recognising that dem ands for m ore inform ation and m ore
com m unication are very frequently in reality dem ands for m ore
pow er, dem ands for decision, an d the allocation of resources. T here is
no question th at the C om m ission u n d ersto o d the thrust of pressures
for increased com m unity p articip atio n . It even conceded in a very
studiedly vague w ay th at there is 'som e validity' in argum ents for
participation. N evertheless, it seem s to me th at the C om m ission's
response to likely charges of tokenism is feeble and misses the point.
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You will not appease a C ouncil of Social Service or a resident action
group, or an environm ental lobby m erely by listening to them , or
even, in the w ords of the report, by dem onstrating 'a willingness to
take full account of w h at has been said, to respond to it or to obtain
m inisterial responses in ap p ro p riate cases'. These courtesies are a pre
requisite for satisfactory com m unication; but they will not deflect
claim s for m ore pow er sharing.
T o return to the m ore cautious style of the report, there m ay be
very good reasons for being in fav o u r of a m ore inform ed com m unity
— and of course there are — and for supporting the opening up of the
adm inistration to m ore outside influences. P articipatory m odes of
adm inistration m ay, in m any cases, be preferable to m ore
conventionally dichotom ised govern m en t/citizen relations. But there
is no evidence, either in the rep o rt or anyw here else so far as I know ,
there are not even any w ell-form ulated criteria, for m easuring the
benefits of those sorts of changes against their costs.
W e are, of course, here in the realm of values. But it is not a realm
w here we should rem ain content w ith w ell-m eant affirm ations of faith
or w ith rem aining half a generation behind new ideas.
The Com m ission actually asks the question about w hat it calls
arranging effective p articip atio n ': 'By w hat calculus can the benefits
be weighed against the costs?' T he answ er given is not s tro n g :
In the end the official must be guided by the weight his minister attaches to
various forms of participation, but in turn it should be recognised that in
making a judgment the minister will be influenced by departmental advice
and that, in practice, much will be left to officials themselves. (§ 6.1.8,
p.126)

All of w hich appears, to me at any rate, to be answ ering the question
'who decides?' not the question ‘how do we decide?'
T o be fair, it has to be said th at the C om m ission does not shrink
from m aking a long list of m ostly sensible things that could be done to
im prove relations w ith the com m unity. T hey range from paying m ore
atten tio n to the physical surroundings of governm ent offices that are
open to the public to a plea for early action to appoint an
om budsm an. The w hole b atch of recom m endations, sum m arised on
pages 418 to 420 of the report, seem to me to be desirable, practicable,
and well supported — w ith tw o exceptions.
The first recom m endation w hose p racticability could perhaps
usefully be discussed is t h a t :
Arrangements for all programs which involve direct contact between a
member of the community as 'client' and a member of the administration
be reviewed with the object of making the point of contact with the
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m em ber of the public the point of decision also unless there are unusual
considerations to be taken into account. (§ 6.2.7, p.418)

As an exhortation to greater delegation of authority this
recommendation is understandable and supportable. But in areas
other than the most routinised, one really has to ask the question: is it
likely to be taken to the point of turning hierarchies upside down?
My second reservation relates to the Commission's suggestion that
the Public Service Board should have the role of refining the
Commission's guidelines on the proper relations between public
servants and the community.
With due respect to the Board, I doubt if it would be as well
equipped to do that job as a task force — on which it would, of course,
be represented — a task force which would include a number of
officers who have actually been involved in a variety of 'front-line'
community contact activities.
In the chapter on 'The Efficient Use of Resources' there is a striking
observation on the relationship between government and the
community. It is striking partly because it occurs where it does and
not in the community chapter, and also because of the casual way in
which it is made. What the Commissioners say is that 'a belief that
government processes are inherently inefficient forms part of
contemporary folklore' (§ 3.1.1, p.31).
This almost cheerful admission is interesting in a number of ways. It
is no doubt true to say that there is contemporary folklore of this
kind. But what the Commission has not shown — and does not seem
to have asked — is whether the contemporary folklore is that
government is more or less efficient than big business. If one
compared samples of, say, new-car buyers or customers of banks, I
wonder whether they would show significantly different rates of
satisfaction with the services they receive from the rates found in the
surveys which the Commission took of clients of various government
agencies.
The Commission of course went to great lengths to discover how
efficient the administration is, or might become. But it almost entirely
neglected the problem of who believes government is inefficient, why
they believe it, the extent to which they are capable of distinguishing
between the activities of different levels of government, and what
might conceivably alter these beliefs. The easy answer to this is, I
suppose, to say that the way to make people think that government is
more efficient is to make it more efficient. But that is not quite enough
of an answer. And there is a vignette in Appendix Volume 2 (p.221) —
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if one can call a page of graphs a vignette — which illustrates the
problem here.
In A ppendix Vol. 2, p.221, we have in graphical form the answ ers
to a series of questions asked of a sam ple of 144 people w ho had just
used either legal aid, defence service homes, taxation, or social
security offices.
The people w ere asked to rate the person w ho had talked to them
over the counter or w ho had interview ed them , on a seven p o int scale
of how courteous or rude they h ad been, how co-operative o r unco
operative, know ledgeable, or ignorant, sym pathetic or un sy m p a
thetic, helpful or indifferent, efficient or inefficient.
It w as found that 92 per cent of those interview ed thought th at the
people w ho had dealt w ith them were 'efficient' — so m uch for
folklore, one m ight be tem pted to say. Until one looks closely at the
tiny graphs and turns to page 325 for the answ ers to an o th er question.
As well as rating the people they had just seen, the sam ple w ere also
asked to com pare w hat they thought of the public servants they had
just encountered w ith 'all the people in governm ent' they h ad ever
com e into contact w ith.
W hen this com parison w as m ade it appears that the ratings given to
the people w ho had just been contacted were consistently and
significantly higher th an the ratings given to people in governm ent
offices generally.
O n efficiency, 43 per cent of the respondents felt that the offices
they had seen w ere run inefficiently. W hen they were asked about
their im pression of A ustralian G overnm ent departm ents or offices
generally, the percentage w ho thought th at they w ere inefficient rose
to 70 per cent.
It is possible to have a lot of fun interpreting this survey — and if
you are a connoisseur of puzzled social scientists you will enjoy the
attem pts of the consultants to explain the disparities they discovered.
But the one point I w ant to m ake now in relation to these findings is
that they rem ind us of a neglected tru th ab o u t governm ent and
com m unity relations. N o m atter how m uch you m ake institutions
w ork in conform ity w ith ideals of flexibility, sensitivity,
responsiveness and so on, there will rem ain problem s of
com m unication and perception. W e have to deal w ith images and
stereotypes and prejudices as m uch as w ith actual relationships
betw een people.
A n analogous conclusion can be d raw n in relation to the
w idespread com plaints ab o u t the inaccessibility or unintelligibility of
in form ation currently held or dissem inated by governm ent.
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T he rhetoric of 'the right to k n o w ' and the dem ands for, and pledges
of, 'open governm ent', now seem a little dated, not to say tarnished.
But there w as a real point a b o u t that rhetoric. A nd the C om m ission
has been right to argue against excessive secrecy, obfuscation, and
arrogance.
The case m ade by C om m issioner M unro and M r John M cM illan for
pow erful Freedom of Inform ation legislation is very strong. It is
reinforced by the attitu d e epitom ised in the T reasury's com placent
advice to the Royal C om m ission th at 'it is not a norm al function of the
T reasury to dissem inate inform ation of its ow n initiative to other than
M inisters' (enclosure w ith letter from Sir Frederick W heeler to Dr
H .C . C oom bs, 18 July 1975).
But, notw ith stan d in g that Freedom of Inform ation legislation
w ould produce m ost of the benefits w hich its advocates prom ise;
notw ithstan d in g the great increm ents of efficiency and com m unity
satisfaction that w ould follow from reform ing registry operations or
th at w ould result from ratio n alisatio n of A D P resources, and from
b etter co-ord in atio n of statistical an d library system s; and despite any
com m itm ent to be a m ore open an d inform ing governm ent, there will
rem ain the problem w hich the rep o rt has dexterously bypassed — the
problem of p ro p ag an d a. O r to p u t it m ore bluntly, the problem of
deciding w hen 'good' in form ational activities becom e 'bad',
persuasive and m anipulative ones.
T he C om m ission's ultim ate in strum ent for carrying into effect its
recom m endations across the w hole range of inform ation m atters is a
com m ittee to be called the C om m onw ealth Inform ation A dvisory
Council, a C ouncil to consist of an independent chairm an, the
A ustralian G overnm ent Statistician, the D irectors-G eneral of the
N ational Library an d the A ustralian A rchives, a m em ber of the Public
Service Board, som e representatives from departm ents including at
least one w ith a m ajor com puter installation, and representatives of
com m unity users of g overnm ent inform ation.
A ccording to the r e p o rt:
the primary purpose of the Council would be to advise . . . on the
development of a comprehensive information policy, to review significant
technological developments, and to provide a forum for consultation
between specialist information agencies. It should report annually, and by
special reports if the occasion demanded, to the Minister for
Administrative Services. It would advise on:
(a) the development of policies for the generation and efficient use of
information within government administration, and for making the
information available outside the administration;
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(b) desirable changes in the form and content of information made
available by each of the three main sources;
(c) desirable improvements in users' access to particular classes of
information;
(d) the priorities to be attached to proposed developments. (§ 10.7.31,
p.353)

Finally, and I apologise for the long quotation — but it is
potentially a major adm inistrative change, or rather perhaps an
alternative to one — the Commission says th a t:
the Public Service Board should be ready to assist the Council and, in
association with it, review departmental activities in the information field.
The Council should itself be serviced by a small secretariat within the
Department of Administrative Services . . . (§ 10.7.32, p.353)

W hat is meant by reviewing departm ental activities is made clear in
an earlier paragraph which calls for:
(a) a review of departmental information programs and of the
qualifications required for those staffing information sections;
(b) a review of the levels at which approval can be given to the release of
non-political information . . .
(c) systematic evaluations of the effects of information programs by
setting measurable information objectives and priorities;
(d) a central professional body to monitor the relevance and objectivity
of departmental publications. (§ 10.7.26, p.351)

Which brings me back to propaganda. Somewhere along the way,
the Commission stumbled and lost sight of some of the balls it was
juggling. It may have been when it stopped at p.351 to wag a
disapproving finger at those departments which it accused of
information programs that were 'propagandist in style and purpose' (§
10.7.24, p.351). W hatever the reason, by the time the report comes to
tell us what we must do there are some missing balls.
N on-m etaphorically, w hat appears to have happened is that the
Com m ission has m ade its proposed instrum ent virtually pow erless: it
is a part-tim e advisory council, w ith lim ited staff, and answ erable to a
m inister w ho m ay or m ay not be of the first rank. It has sim ul
taneously m ade it relatively w eak, and also asked it to perform
functions for w hich it m anifestly has no com petence.
In its laudable desire to clam p together the activities of the N ational
Library, the A rchives and the Bureau of Statistics an d to bring these
bodies into som e m ore constructive relationship w ith other
departm ents and agencies, the C om m ission has om itted to m ake any
provision for expertise in com m unication.

It is im portant that we have guidance on the technical capacity of
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existing and planned communication technologies. It is even more
im portant, and the most significant omission from the recommended
body, that there should be people whose experience and skills lie in the
art of communication.
We cannot expect archivists or statisticians, or journalists for that
m atter, to determine the value of the 50 million dollars a year which
departm ental inform ation activities have been conservatively
estim ated to cost. We cannot expect them unaided to settle questions
of propriety about what should or should not be said by governments
to the people. Here, in the last resort, the judgments must be political
not technical.
W hat all this am ounts to saying is please, do not create a
Com monwealth Inform ation Advisory Council. Not yet anyway. Let
us have a task force to give some more thought to what needs to be
done and how much leverage a central information body ought to
have.
To provide a few agenda items for that Task Force, and as topics
that should be more widely debated, I conclude with six questions:
1 Q uite apart from the many other good reasons for assisting local
libraries, why should not the national government's information
services be enhanced by connecting them technically and
financially with the public library system?
2 W hat is the difference between a 1976 medibank commercial and
a 1974 medibank commercial?
3 W hy is it that we spend hundreds of millions of dollars on
prim ary, secondary, and tertiary education but have never
managed or cared to find a way to take advantage of the
enorm ous educational and informational potential of commercial
television?
4 Was it a true reflection of national priorities that there should
have been, in December 1973, 109 people employed in the
Departm ent of Defence, and the related service departments, on
'public relations and public inform ation service activities' when
there were at the same time 11 people allocated to the same tasks
in the Department of Social Security?
5 W hy is government concern with morale and public opinion in
w artim e often considered to be prudent statesmanship while
attem pts to explain peacetime policies are liable to be assailed as
improper?
6 A nd finally in the words of a submission to the Royal
Commission written by a man who should certainly be on any
inform ation policy b o d y :
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Is it too much to hope that accountability in terms of the openness of
public adm inistration may come to be regarded as just as serious a
discipline as financial accountability?

11 The developm ent and form ulation
of econom ic policy
Peter Robinson
Peter Robinson, Associate Commissioner, Industries Assistance
Commission, was formerly editor of The Australian Financial Review.
Perhaps the most fundamental reform proposed by the Royal
Commission on Australian G overnm ent A dministration — and one
which could have far-reaching implications for the future
development and form ulation of economic policies — is the
recommended system of triennial forw ard estimates budgeting.
Surprisingly, it has attracted little public comment.
As I see it, the Commission has provided an opportunity to
introduce four quite fundamental reforms in economic policy. All
derive from, or are related to, the proposal for a system of triennial
forw ard estimates budgeting — under which a government, at the
outset, w ould develop a three-year budget reflecting its policy
priorities and providing the overall fram ew ork of policy during its
life. W ithin that overall framework, the function of annual budgets
w ould be to provide such fine tuning as m ay be necessary from time to
time during the government's life.
The fundamental reforms made possible by the Commission's
proposal, and by its suggestions for implementing it, a r e :
the de-bureaucratisation of the process by which budgets are
formulated, and the opportunity thus provided for the government
and Parliament to have the prim ary influence in establishing
overall policy goals and priorities;
a more stable policy environment for industry development, as a
result of a budgeting system which both establishes and reflects the
policy goals and priorities to be pursued over a government's life;
the opportunity to bring linked aspects of economic and social
policy into closer harm ony through a system of budgeting which
requires an awareness of how they interact.
a more responsible attitude tow ards fiscal management by
individual ministers and departments.
While these reforms are politically and ideologically neutral, in that
they provide opportunities for im proving the quality of government
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w hich all political parties w ould pro b ab ly wish to pursue, they are
particularly relevant at present — w ith the com m itm ent to sm aller
governm ent, to rem oval of unnecessary bureaucracy (and particularly
duplication of it) in econom ic m anagem ent, and to developing a
policy environm ent com patible w ith restoring confidence and
m om entum in the private sector.
The Royal C om m ission em phasised, quite properly, that the
determ ination of objectives and the setting of priorities are essentially
political functions for w hich a governm ent is electorally responsible.
But a governm ent cannot pursue its political objectives and priorities
in a rational m anner unless it has effective responsibility for the
financing of its policies and pro g ram s; nor, as the Com m ission points
out, is it possible for a governm ent to achieve effective political
direction unless it m akes conscious decisions about the uses of
m anpow er as well as m oney.
The Royal C om m ission identifies the translation of political
objectives into program s to achieve them , and the determ ination of
priorities betw een such program s as the essential functions w hich link
the political and ad m inistrative aspects of governm ent. U nder present
budgeting and institutional arrangem ents, how ever, there is a danger
(some w ould argue a d em onstrated certainty) that bureaucratic
preferences and prejudices intrude to a point w here the political
objectives and priorities of a governm ent can be frustrated. There are
three principal reasons w h y this m ight h a p p e n :
First, as the C om m ission points out, considerations of short term
econom ic policy dom inate the shape of the annual budget; its time
scale is too lim ited to encom pass the im plications of longer term
governm ent pro g ram s; and it does not p rovide adequate scope for
system atic review , at a political level, of continuing program s
because som ething in excess of 50 per cent of total expenditure is
authorised separately from the budget ap p ro p riatio n bills.
Second, the present institutional arrangem ents and procedures for
developing the annual budgets — w hich sta rt w ith the fragm ented
system of d epartm ental bids — puts the cart before the horse so to
speak. Individual departm ents and m inisters receive no m ean
ingful guidance as to the econom ic strategy, objectives and
priorities to be pursued in the budget and are thus left to develop
their ow n bids in ignorance of any overall budget fram ew ork which
reflects the governm ent's econom ic and social objectives. The
budget 'guidelines' issued by T reasury typically cover such points
as the need to reduce expenditure on travel or overtim e but rarely
say anything ab o u t m acro strategy, objectives, program s or
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priorities. The resulting budget structure is m ore likely to be the
accidental outcom e of aggregating separately conceived and
unrelated expenditures that individual departm ents can 'justify'
(after haggling w ith T reasury) than a cohesive program which
reflects a co-ordinated attem pt by the adm inistration to meet the
objectives and priorities of the governm ent. The dom inance of
T reasury an d the seem ingly a rb itra ry w ay in w hich departm ental
estim ates are cut encourages an 'ask for m ore than you need'
m entality and, as the Royal C om m ission observed, discourages a
m eaningful sense of fiscal responsibility on the p art of individual
departm ents and their m inisters.
Perhaps m ost im po rtan tly , the lack of explicit politically
determ ined budget guidelines, com bined w ith the fragm ented ad
hoc budget procedures, m eans th at the co-ordinating elem ents of
the bureau cracy play a m ajor role in determ ining the fiscal
program s for w hich m inisters, collectively and individually, are
held electorally responsible.
T hird, and again as the Royal C om m ission observes, the annual
budget em bodies only financial decisions. There is no conscious
review o r decision-m aking by m inisters or the cabinet on the
m anpow er required for specific activities and program s funded in
the budget or in separate legislation. Even though a governm ent
m ay on occasion set overall limits on m anpow er — for exam ple by
directives on staff ceilings — the PSB (or an IDC com prised of
officials from 'co-ordinating d epartm ents') actually allocates the
available m anpow er. The overw helm ing experience is that this is
done w ith o u t consulting the departm ents o r m inisters concerned,
and in a w ay w hich reflects judgm ents by a sm all group of officials
on the relative im portance of individual governm ent program s. As
a consequence, program s w hich are ap p ro v ed by individual
m inisters o r the C abinet and reflect the governm ent's policy
objectives m ay w ither on the vine because these officials (who have
no responsibility for the adm in istratio n of the p rogram s, and rarely
any real appreciation of them) can quite arb itrarily determ ine that
an allocation of m anpow er be reduced o r denied altogether.
It is clear that the present in stitutional arrangem ents and procedures
for budgeting and m anpow er a d m in istratio n leave m uch to be desired.
They are distinguished by their ad hocery and are unlikely to result in
a co-ordinated fiscal program w hich optim ises the use of available
resources in a m anner reflecting the governm ent's policy objectives
and priorities. It is also clear th a t there is far too m uch scope for
bureaucrats in the co-ordinating agencies to exercise discretionary
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power in a way which can frustrate the achievement of policy
objectives by the government in general, and by individual ministers
in particular. Finally, the present arrangements are also inimical to co
operative and efficient adm inistration within the bureaucracy as a
whole. The dominance of T reasury over all government program s via
its financial controls, and of the PSB and T reasury over m a npow e r
resources, makes nonsense of any efforts by individual departm ents
and their ministers to plan or innovate in their fields of responsibility.
Indeed, in the crucial areas of finance and m anpow er, the controls are
so rigid and the decisions are so seemingly arbitrary that the influence
of individual departm ents and their ministers over the program s for
which they are administratively responsible is often more apparent
than real.
The Commission highlighted this general problem succinctly when
it o b se rv e d :
discipline requires the acceptance of a need to modify planned or desired
behaviour to conform with constraints which should or must be
acknowledged. Discipline can be either voluntarily accepted or externally
imposed. In our view, externally imposed discipline often tends to be
ineffective because it withdraws responsibility from all except the source
of discipline itself. It depends . . . on the knowledge that there is a
coercive power . . . and often produces tension and incipient revolt, and
may in critical circumstances break down altogether. (§ 11.1.7, p.356)
Consider this observation in the context of present arrangements
where departments are given no fram ew ork or guidelines for
preparation of their budget estimates, but are subjected to seemingly
arbitrary and authoritarian controls in financial and m anpow er
matters. Is it any w onder that co-ordination is abysmally lacking, that
senior departmental staff are frustrated by the system, that fiscal
irresponsibility ('ask for more than you need') has crept in, and that
credence is being attached to claims that the political objectives of
government are being frustrated by the bureaucrats?
Recognising these problems and the inappropriate nature of annual
budgets as an instrument for achieving co-ordination and stability in
economic policy, the Royal Commission proposed a system of
triennial forward estimates budgets. In essence, the forw ard estimates
budget procedures were proposed by the Royal Commission to:
achieve rational co-ordination of policies and efficient use of resources;
establish the government's objectives and priorities, and the constraints on
ministerial actions, in a way which effectively involves individual
ministers and their departments.
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The process w ould begin w ith the form ulation of policy guidelines
for m inisters and departm ents by the econom ic com m ittee of cabinet.
These guidelines w ould establish :
(a) the p ro p o rtio n of the potential G D P and m anpow er the
governm ent wishes to pre-em pt for public purposes;
(b) the governm ent's political objectives and priorities for the
ensuing three years;
(c) the m argin of reserve to be allow ed for contingencies or new
program s during the period.
These guidelines w ould then be subm itted to C abinet for approval,
after w hich they w ould form the basis of three-year estim ates of
expenditure and m anpow er use by m inisters and their departm ents.
Because the estim ates w ould be fram ed in the context of the potential
rather th an the actual o r an ticipated G D P and m anpow er resources,
they w ould accurately reflect the governm ent's objectives and
priorities.
From the outset these guidelines w ould im pose a discipline on
m inisters and their d epartm ents th at is based on well u nderstood real
constraints and know n objectives and priorities. The estim ates w ould
be review ed annually and, if necessary, m odified on a rolling basis to
reflect necessary changes in the light of current econom ic
circum stances and reappraisals of existing p rogram s. C onsistent w ith
the C om m ission's desire to involve individual m inisters and
departm ents, these reviews w ould be u ndertaken, in the first instance,
by m inisters and their departm en ts. Recognising th at m anpow er is a
resource integrated w ith finance and p rogram s as a w hole, the
Com m ission envisages that these review s w ould also cover the
m anpow er required for the program s of individual d epartm ents.
U nder these procedures individual m inisters and departm ents
w ould have the m axim um incentive to achieve efficiencies because
they w ould be able to utilise any savings they achieve as they see fit.
W hen a program is curtailed o r elim inated it w ould be by m inisterial
or cabinet decision, taken in the light of the priorities of the m inister
concerned and w ith the benefit of the advice of his d ep artm ent. This
contrasts w ith the present position w here the T reasu ry and the PSB
can, in effect, frustrate the wishes of a m inister o r departm ent by quite
arb itrary controls of finance and m an p o w er resources.
The Com m ission proposes th at the econom ic com m ittee of cabinet,
assisted by a sub-com m ittee of junior m inisters appointed by
it, should discuss the forw ard estim ates w ith individual m inisters and
departm ents to settle priorities w hen the bids in aggregate exceed the
boundaries set by the guidelines. T he sub-com m ittee of m inisters
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would be serviced by a working group of officials from the
Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet, the Supply Division
of Treasury, the PSB, and a proposed Department of Industry and the
Economy, with officers from individual departments participating in
the work of the group at relevant times. The work of the ministerial
sub-committee and the working group of officials would cover
manpower resource needs as well as financial estimates. In cases
where the activities of several departments overlap or are
complementary, the Royal Commission suggests that bargaining and
re-assessments should be carried out jointly by ad hoc committees of
ministers and officials under the chairmanship of the senior minister of
each group of departments concerned. The work of these committees
would feed back into the ministerial sub-committee.
The ministerial sub-committee would bring together all the
departmental estimates in a consolidated report which would go first
to the economic committee of cabinet for endorsement and then to
cabinet for formal approval. Once adopted, the forward estimates
would provide a framework for planning in all departments and
agencies. It would provide 'a context within which ministers and the
heads of departments and agencies could be allowed significant
freedom to modify, within the approved totals, the precise pattern of
planned employment and expenditure'. (§ 11.2.14, p.362).
Under this system annual budgets would be retained primarily as
the mechanism for modifying forward estimates in accordance with
the dictates of short term economic policy, or to accommodate
changes in existing programs or new programs desired by the
government. The triennial forward estimates would replace the
annual budgets can be manipulated in a way which obscures the
distinction between necessary short term expedients and longer term
objectives and thus provides scope for bureaucrats to frustrate the
political objectives of government.
necessary short term expedients and longer term objectives and thus
provides scope for bureaucrats to frustrate the political objectives of
government.
These proposals for forward estimates budgeting hold out real hope
for significant improvements in the co-ordination of economic
policies and in the manner of their administration. Rapid shifts in the
levels and direction of public expenditure (and manpower usage),
which frequently occur under the system of annual budgets and have a
de-stabilising influence on the private sector, would be more strictly
confined to the real dictates of short term economic management and
would be less likely to reflect the changing whims of politicians (or
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b u reaucrats). G overnm ents elected for a three-year term w ould be
released from the w o rst constraints of annual budgets, w hich are a
quite inadeq u ate basis for form ulating and im plem enting a vast
m ajority of public policies; and the pattern s of public expenditure
w ould m ore closely reflect the p ursuit of objectives and priorities on
w hich a go vernm ent is elected. The present institutional arrangem ents
and procedures place the governm ent at risk of being captive to the
b u reaucracy . The C om m ission's proposals w ould ensure that both the
reality an d the ap p earan ce of governm ent financial and m anpow er
control is restored. T hey w ould also im prove co-ordination and
efficiency w ithin the bureau cracy by establishing a form al policy
fram ew ork w ithin w hich d epartm ents w ould operate by reducing
in terdepartm en tal tensions, by encouraging fiscal responsibility, and
by rem oving the considerable scope w hich presently exists for
bureau crats to fru strate the political objectives of governm ent.
T he viability of the fo rw ard estim ates budget system will depend
critically on the q u ality of the judgm ents m ade ab o u t the factors
w hich determ ine the future levels of the G N P and about projected
levels of public sector expenditures. The ability of the governm ent
(through the econom ic com m ittee of cabinet and the associated
com m ittee structure) to translate its objectives into a viable and co
ord in ated set of pro g ram s w hich reflect political priorities cast in the
context of realistic co n strain ts w ould, of course, clearly depend on the
quality of these estim ates. If m ajo r m odification of the forw ard
estim ates w ere necessary in each annual budget, then the de-stabilising
problem s arising from interm ittent changes in the level and direction
of public expenditure w ould rem ain. It is therefore essential th at the
fo rw ard estim ates of each dep artm en t should not only conform to the
guidelines set by the econom ic com m ittee of cabinet b u t th at these
guidelines should be draw n on the basis of the best possible
in form atio n inputs.
Presently available inform ation and analytical inputs are not
satisfactory because they do not take ad equate account of the m edium
and longer term factors w hich influence econom ic developm ent and
industry structure, o r of the essential interdependence betw een public
sector expenditure an d the o perations of the priv ate sector. M edium
and longer term factors can have a p ro fo u n d influence on governm ent
p rogram s an d expenditure and they m ust be taken into account in
fram ing the fo rw ard estim ates budgets if these budgets are to represent
the likely future p attern s and levels of g overnm ent expenditure.
T h e C om m ission recognised these deficiencies in the inform ation
and analytical inputs for assessing the influence of m edium an d longer
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term changes in econom ic stru ctu re on public sector expenditures. It
also recognised that inform ed judgm ents on these issues w ould be
likely to exercise a significant influence on the w ork of the econom ic
com m ittee of cabinet on the forw ard estim ates budgets. The
C om m ission, as a consequence, supported efforts to im prove
inform ation and analytical inputs of this kind and drew attention to
the IM PA C T project w hich is presently being developed under co
sponsorship of several governm ent agencies.
If the IM PA CT project realises the objectives set for it, the existing
gap in the analytical su p p o rt necessary for consideration of m edium
and long term policy issues affecting the structure of the econom y
w ould be substantially bridged. Further investm ent in this project
w ould enable it to be developed to provide direct inputs on projected
public sector expenditures for use in the forw ard estim ates process. It
could also be used to sim ulate the probable future effects on public
sector grow th of different policy options w hich the governm ent (or
the econom ic com m ittee of cabinet) m ay wish to weigh w hen
determ ining its approach for forw ard estim ates — for exam ple the
probable im plications of different m igration scenarios.
It provides the type of inform ation base and analytical capacity
necessary to support the w o rk of the new D epartm ent of Industry and
the Econom y, w hich the Royal Com m ission proposes should be
established as the agency w ith prim e responsibility for policies relating
to m edium and long term issues influencing the structure of the
econom y. Indeed, if the governm ent is to be given access to effective
alternative advice on m edium and longer term econom ic policies the
proposed DINDEC w ould need access to an analytical capacity of the
kind that IM PA C T will provide. W ithout it, it is difficult to see how
m ajor im provem ents in the quality of advice can be achieved.
T reasury, for its part, appears to be dom inated by short term
considerations and has d em onstrated a strong disinclination to
becom e interested in, or concerned w ith, m edium and longer term
analyses of the kind to w hich the IM PA C T project is addressed. T hat
im provem ents in analytical capabilities for m edium and longer term
issues are necessary is not in question: they are essential not only for
purposes of a forw ard estim ates program b u t also to achieve m ore
rational, consistent and better co-ordinated policies on m edium and
longer term issues affecting the structure of the econom y. In short,
such capabilities are essential tools for developm ent and form ulation
of econom ic policies.

12 T he T reasu ry and the
T reasu ry line
Peter Samuel
Peter Samuel has been a reporter and columnist in Canberra since
1964, his writing appearing mainly in The Bulletin. Previously he
taught economics for tw o years at M onash University.
In this paper I shall concentrate on the C oom bs report com m ents on
econom ic policy form atio n and especially the role of the T reasury. I
notice that the discussion of the role of the T reasury begins in earnest
under a chapter entitled 'Special Problem s of A dm inistration'
(C hapter 10). T hat chapter title neatly sum s up m any of the attitudes
expressed about the T reasury. It is seen as a 'special' problem .
The report highlights the criticism that the T reasury is 'insensitive to
governm ent priorities', th at it fails to 'present m inisters w ith a full
range of options', that its policy is isolated from the influences of
other departm ents, of professional econom ists outside governm ent
and of the com m unity — especially those sections of it actively
engaged in p roduction and com m erce' (§ 10.1.1, p. 299). There are no
exam ples given of these sins, no claim as to how w idespread they are,
just a report that they are very persistently and strongly ascribed to
the T reasury. M y im pression as an outsider is that the T reasury
pro b ab ly is criticisable along these general lines, and the fact that the
T reasury is singled out for special criticism in the C oom bs report does
su p p o rt the contention th at the C oom bs C om m ission w as part of a
bro ad er united front effort by its rivals to cut the T reasury dow n to
size; that the C oom bs C om m ission w as quite largely p art of a pow er
struggle by W hitlam ite b u reau crats to curb the pow er of w hat was
seen as the principal conservative in stitution on the C anberra scene.
'Insensitive to governm ent priorities?' G overnm ent priorities are
alw ays vague. It is p art of the political process not to define priorities
too sharply. T h at is the kind of vague charge w hich alw ays gets
th ro w n aro u n d . Sim ilarly it is m y im pression th at all d epartm ents and
agencies fail to present their m inisters w ith the full range of options.
M any m inisters do not w ant to be given a list of options. It will just
add to the weight of p aperw ork. W hat is a real o ption is also a very
arguable and subjective m atter. Is it a criticism of the Defence
D epartm ent that it does not present all the o ptions w hen it neglects to
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mention to the Minister for Defence that a possible option in dealing
with the Russian Navy in the Indian Ocean is simply going out and
sinking the Russian warships there? I use that example to try to
illustrate the point that policy options will be seen to vary in their
degree of realism. To the extent that government advisers are sure of
themselves, they will tend to feel there are really no options, that the
government has no choice, so it will be possible that they will give
very firm strong advice pointing in just one direction.
'Isolated from outside'? Again partly true, but no more true than of
most government bureaucracies. I would have said the men of the
Treasury are very average in their talkability, their accessibility, the
extent to which they meet outsiders, read and talk and inform
themselves about the general reportage and debate surrounding their
area of interest.
These criticisms in the absence of any elaboration or substantiation
or any examples are best regarded as sheer anti-Treasury propaganda
and rather poorly produced propaganda at that.
The same is nearly as true of the statement that the Treasury has
'developed an almost doctrinal basis on which policy should be
developed'. To say something is doctrinal, to say an agency is
doctrinaire, really tells us little more than that you disapprove of some
proposal it is pressing rather firmly, persistently and probably
successfully. You are saying you think that it, as an opponent, is
dam nably solid and relentless.
I think I know what the Coombs Commission critics are getting at.
They are describing their feelings towards the single-mindedness and
consistency of the Treasury line on (1) the problem of inflation, and
(2) the need to reduce the size and cost of the government sector.
There certainly is room for debate about whether the Treasury line
in these two matters is best for the country, but it is evasive, mealymouthed and cowardly to cover such m atters with the purely
pejorative comment about the Treasury being doctrinaire. Most
people and agencies seem to others doctrinaire about the things they
believe in very strongly. One might expect a former Treasurer giving
an off the cuff speech to criticise the Treasury in these terms but it is
pathetic when the two years of work by learned commissioners,
dozens of staff and consultants can come up with nothing better.
The Coombs report says that the Treasury has too much of a
monopoly of advice-giving to ministers about economic policy —
about management of the level of general activity and employment.
There is something in that. Since the old Departm ent of Trade and
Industry was dismembered in 1972 (perhaps since McEwen passed
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from the scene), th at source of alternative econom ic policy has
declined. The D epartm ent of U rban and Regional D evelopm ent made
a generally futile attem p t to rival T reasury. But perhaps that com m ent
understates the role of the D epartm ent of the Prim e M inister and
C abinet and also the Reserve Bank. It p ro b ab ly also overlooks the fact
that T reasury's central concerns of econom ic policy are probably
m ore intensively debated in public discussion than those of any other
policy m atter.
There might be som e extra and different advice on econom ic policy
to be got from an Econom ic A dvisory Council or an Economic
C ounsellor as proposed by the C oom bs report. But you have an
enorm ous flow of inform ation and ideas already ab o ut the central
econom ic problem s. It is not clear w hat they w ould add. T he other
trouble is that such prestigeful jobs tend to be filled by rather selfim p o rtan t men well past their intellectual prim e. I hate to think of the
kind of b u rn t out old notables w ho w ould ap p ear on a short-list for
Economic C ounsellor.
It is quite surprising th at the C oom bs report does not recom m end
splitting the econom ic policy areas of the T reasury from the financial
control o r supply divisions. T h at w ould be the m ost effective w ay of
breaking dow n its overall pow er if th at is regarded as excessive. I do
not see any strong argum ent against that. It could not be argued that it
w ould ham per the conduct of econom ic policy. T here is an old
K eynesian idea that governm ent spending m ight be program m ed in a
counter-cyclical m anner to dam pen boom s and fill the bo tto m s of
recessions in the business sector. But that is largely discredited as an
unrealisable objective in practice. Studies of attem pts at this show that
it has usually been counter-p ro d u ctiv e. Stim uli have come too late,
doses of special restraint have usually had unpredicted effects. A bove
all the governm ent sector is so huge and unw ieldy it cannot be
controlled w ith sufficient precision for effective counter-cyclical
policy. In ad dition oth er p arts of the econom y react in an
unpredictable m anner to such in terventions. T hey are now adays
w idely dismissed as 'fine tuning' w ith the u n derstanding that this is a
futile an d unattainable exercise.
I think the T reasury has been m isguided in its attem pts to discredit
the IM PA C T study, the w o rk on the stru ctu ral relationships which
exist betw een different p arts of the econom y. T he C oom bs rep o rt very
sensibly endorses th at im p o rtan t w o rk w hich seems central to getting
some m ore rationality into a m aze of g overnm ent-industry problem s.
T he Industries A ssistance C om m ission in p articu lar needs to be able to
have a firm er basis for m ore specific p redictions ab o ut the three or
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five-year consequences of tariff reductions and other phase-outs of
governm ent support.
No one has, how ever, m ade m uch of the C oom bs report's idea of a
new departm ent paralleling the Industries A ssistance C om m ission, a
D epartm ent of Industries and the Econom y (DINDEC). T hat
departm ent seems to me sheer socialism . I cannot see w hat it could do
except try to control the stru ctu ral developm ent of the econom y, an
exercise w hich is likely to be largely ineffectual and w here not
ineffectual, illegitim ate. It is a stalinist-style d epartm ent of the fiveyear plan, an attem p t to take pow er aw ay from individuals in the
m arketplace, to politicise totally decision-m aking about the kinds of
goods and services that the econom y m akes available. A Labor
G overnm ent might set up such a d epartm ent. A Liberal G overnm ent
should not, but it m ight. It m ight be so lacking in political perception,
so stupid in a w ord, to be conned into a DINDEC.
M uch of the C oom bs report is on the financial control functions of
the T reasury. M any of its criticism s are p ro b ab ly well founded. The
supply divisions are the least prestigeful parts of the T reasury and
therefore do not a ttra c t the best people. T hey p ro bably are very
uneven and inconsistent. But it is really rath er ridiculous to castigate
this side of T reasury for an excessively negative role, for its success in
stopping the grow th of governm ent spending. G overnm ent spending
has grow n explosively and w ith devastating effect on the rest of the
econom y and has grossly overstrained the political system . The
governm ent has not said 'N o' nearly often or effectively enough in m y
view . There is a lot of nice-sounding sociological verbiage at various
parts of the C oom bs rep o rt ab o u t replacing financial discipline w hich
is externally im posed w ith discipline w hich is self-im posed (§ 11.3.310, pp. 366-8). This is the w orst kind of sociological guff, nicesounding w ords as a su b stitute for h ard analysis of the problem and
evaluation of possible solutions. Financial self-discipline by
governm ent instrum entalities has been n o to rio u sly absent in the past,
since it is hum an n ature for each individual to think his needs and the
w o rth of his activities are greater at the m argin than others and since
all incentive system s w ithin governm ent encourage the spending of
every dollar w hich can be got. The lack of any incentive w h atever for
self-discipline w ithin departm ents has led to the need for very
elaborate m echanism s of external discipline of expenditure in the form
of Treasuries and Public Service Boards an d au d it departm ents and
interdepartm ental expenditure com m ittees an d Bland and C oom bs
com m ittees. In the absence of a rigorous and well argued p roposal for
com pletely restructuring the internal incentive system s w ithin
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governm ent agencies, the C oom bs report suggestion of 'discipline
w hich is self-im posed' should be dism issed as em pty prattle.
A ny m odern political leadership does need to be quite zealous in
trying to keep the lid on the governm ent sector, in trying to control its
otherw ise cancerous grow th.
A three-year forw ard estim ates rolling program approach to
budgeting, and strengthening of efficiency audits and parliam entary
controls are proposed by the C oom bs C om m ission as tools for
increasing the accountability of a set of bureaucracies w hich otherw ise
have such destructive potential for unproductive grow th and
independent irresponsible pow er-m ongering. I w ould not knock those
ideas as w o rth trying, perhaps im p o rtan t to try. I w ould sim ply say
they will not be enough. I w ould be very sceptical about their
potential. The forw ard estim ates approach will depend for its success
on political stability of purpose. It is hard enough to hold politicians
to a spending program laid dow n once a year, let alone to get them
usefully com m itted to som ething which looks three years ahead.
Politicians are inherently shifty anim als. There are costs too in giving
agencies guarantees — they w ould be v irtually th at — of their finance
three years ahead. If you guarantee inflation-proofing you elim inate
any sm all incentives they m ay have to fight inflation w ithin their own
areas. T h at has already happened in education and led to the
b reakdow n of forw ard-estim ates funding.
Efficiency auditing of governm ent agencies depends entirely for its
potential on the auditors getting full inform ation ab o u t each agency.
Yet the agencies will have pow erful incentives to present only
inform ation w hich reflects fav o u rab ly on their perform ance, to
suppress or explain aw ay any inform ation w hich m ight support an
unfavourable assessm ent. The politicians in governm ent too will have
a pow erful incentive to help cover up inform ation suggesting
m ism anagem ent and inefficiency because it will reflect on them if
publicised. The governing politicians and the inefficient bureaucrats
will form a m ighty pow erful coalition, a G oliath against w hom the
efficiency-auditor w ould have to be an incredible D avid. For a start it
might indeed be possible to find som e able and pow erful and very
zealous person to run an Efficiency A udit A gency — could I be
provocative and nom inate Sir Lenox Hew itt? — b u t I think th at even
if som e such genius could be fo u n d to start w ith, it w ould quite
quickly lapse into quietude, absorbing the live and let live philosophy
w hich naturally prevails am ong the top echelons of the bureaucracy.
It m ight docum ent the occasional scandal, w hich itself m akes the idea
w o rth a try, b u t it w ould only be nibbling at the edges of the problem .
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A nd this leads one to the central failing of the Coom bs rep o rt, its
com plete failure to exam ine and face up to the internal dynam ics of
tax-financed agencies of governm ent and the pervasiveness of
perverse incentive system s w ithin them . It is the principal conclusion
of som e of the brainiest observers of governm ent w riting in journals
such as Public Interest, Commentary, Journal of Human Resources,
and Encounter, w hich I read, and it fits m y observations of twelve
years as a weekly journalist trying to report C anberra, that
governm ent is so riddled w ith perverse incentives that these m ay be
said to be characteristic of governm ent. T he dynam ics of departm ents
and the political m arketplace interact to rew ard failure and to punish
success. The failure of a governm ental agency to achieve an objective
(such as A boriginal w elfare, m ore m ining, full em ploym ent,
w hatever) creates a political fuss in w hich the reaction is invariably to
provide m ore funds, to initiate new schem es, to advertise for new
staff. C ertainly there m ay be som e organisational shakeup, some
rearrangem ent of bureau cratic units, a few term inological changes,
b u t invariably the new o pportunities for personal advancem ent in the
form of p rom otions prospects greatly outw eigh any few retrench
m ents w hich m ay be m ade. Failure in achieving objectives in govern
m ent produces an expansive career environm ent, opportunities, p ro 
m otions, scope for new pow er and influence and also of course,
excitem ent. A nd success? Success in achieving objectives is perhaps so
rare that generalisations ab o u t its consequences are m ore difficult. If
ever an agency of governm ent should succeed in solving a problem it
w ould of course d estroy its raison-d'etre, and invite disbandm ent,
such as threatened the Snow y M ountains H ydro-Electric A uthority.
In practice the m ore successful agencies stagnate and persist in
obscurity.
It is perhaps this inversion of rational incentives, the predisposition
of the political m arketplace and the governm ent system to rew ard its
failures m ost, w hich 'so stultifies w orthw hile hum an beings' to quote
w ords used so aptly of o u r system by D r C oom bs in his address to the
N ational Press C lub. To m y m ind this gran d perversity of inverted
incentives is institutionally em bedded in o u r governm ental system .
So I conclude w ith the thought th at the C oom bs Com m ission was
not radical enough to tackle the real problem s. It is p artly that setting
up public servants to exam ine the public service w as as absurd as
asking the M afia to report on organised crim e. But it is also that the
Com m ission ruled as beyond its pow ers of reference any
consideration of the p ro p er role of governm ent and the real
opportunities for accountability an d p articipation w ithin the
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governm ental fram ew ork. A n increasing literature is saying that real
achievem ents in the direction of accountability and client
participatio n can only be got b y m oving activities into the
m arketplace and m aking service-providers, problem -solvers and
producers pay their w ay in direct com m ercial transactions w ith
clients. T hey should be com petitive, dependent for their prosperity
and survival on being able to offer b etter value for m oney in
vo lu n tary transactions w ith clients. As long as services are provided
by centrally tax-financed institutions, they will be provided on a takeit-or-leave-it basis and accountability will be diffuse and client
participatio n purely token. The agency will never be as responsive or
consum er-oriented as if the future of the agency w ere directly linked
on a day to day basis to the am o u n t of business it is able to gain by
com petition across the counter.
This is not to say th at the profit-seeking com pany is the w hole
answ er. It is m erely th at incom e distrib u tio n should be done in cash
by direct taxation and w elfare p aym ents and services provided as far
as possible by self-financing, com petitive organisational units, be they
governm ent ow ned, their shares traded on the stock exchange, co
operatives or syndicates, o r ow ned by unions or other organisations.
The key ingredient is th at they be subject to direct client influence,
m onth by m onth as the profit and loss results register their success or
failure in serving people. The idea of providing accountability in a
ro u d ab o u t w ay via Parliam ent an d w atchdog agencies is both futile
and paternalist. It is futile because none of these super-agencies can
ever possibly know the com plexity and diversity of w hat is happening
betw een the service-providers and their clients. A nd it is paternalist
(or w orse) in that the super-agencies m ust claim to know w hat the
people w ant better than they know them selves.
It w as none other than G ough W hitlam w ho said in an election
policy speech w ay back on 13 N ovem ber 1972 th at 'A ustralia has
suffered heavily from the dem eaning idea that the governm ent alw ays
know s best' and w ho of course proceeded him self to intensify that
suffering w ith a vengeance. But all politicians are clow ns, involved in
continual com petitions in hypocrisy. T hey share equally w ith the
m em bers of the C oom bs C om m ission responsibility for its
irrelevance.

13 Public Service reform s
in A ustralia
G.N. Hawker
Geoffrey Hawker, Research Fellow, Department of Political Science,
Research School of Social Sciences, Institute of Advanced Studies,
Australian National University, was Director of Research, Royal
Commission on Australian Government Administration, 1974-76. He
has held research posts in the Universities of New South Wales,
London, and Birmingham and is the author of The Parliament of New
South Wales 1856-1965 (Sydney, 1971) and The Industrial Tribunals
(London, 1975).
The report of the Royal C om m ission on A ustralian G overnm ent
A dm inistration closely follow s o ther inquiries into the public services
of the South A ustralian, N ew South W ales and V ictorian
governm ents. N ow the N ew South W ales G overnm ent is reported to
be thinking about an o th er inquiry into its ow n public service. W hat
has happened so far, and w hat are the likely future developm ents
which will affect o u r m any and large public bureaucracies? All the
inquiries to date have generally been judged fairly successful w ithin
their ow n term s of reference, though the C oom bs report, the m ost
am bitious, has of course been evaluated in m ore critical detail in this
volum e. But they did their w o rk in different w ays and the question is
really w hether we have learned any general lessons and w hether there
are im provem ents to be m ade in the w ay of carrying out such
inq u iries.1 The question of how the recom m endations of an inquiry
m ay be im plem ented needs special attention.
N one of them — the single m em ber Bland Board of Inquiry
'
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(Victoria), the three person part-time Corbett Committee of Inquiry
(South Australia) and the five person Coom bs Royal Commission on
Australian G overnm ent Administration (Commonwealth) — is of the
traditional, judicial model. Each was an investigatory or 'judgment
forming' inquiry rather than one of the law-appraising and amending
sort. More than this, each was done by 'insiders' rather than by
'outsiders', and certainly not by judges sitting detached from the
things they were inquiring about. This was most obviously true in the
case of the Coom bs Commission, despite the insistence of M r W hitlam
as Prime Minister that he intended to involve outsiders much more in
examining the workings of the bureaucracy. The chairman was a
retired public servant and economist, one member was the deputy
secretary of a m ajor departm ent and another was the general secretary
of the largest peak council of trade unions in the public sector. O n the
other hand, this Commission had a large com ponent of outsiders on
its staff. The Corbett inquiry had an academic as chairman (whose
main interest was the study of government and administration),
another member w ho was a business consultant and a third who was
the head of the premier's own department. Like Dr H .C. Coombs, Sir
Henry Bland had been an insider for a long time — he was first
appointed a perm anent head of a C om m onw ealth departm ent in 1952,
but his inquiry was on more traditional lines than the others. He
carried out the investigation himself with the help of a small personal
staff and wrote the report almost entirely by himself. All these
inquiries were, however, public, for their reports were published and
their activities were widely publicised. This has not always been the
case. M r T.L. Lewis, shortly to become premier of New South Wales,
for example, in 1974 headed a review of the machinery of government
in the state and used groups of businessmen w orking with public
servants who reported directly to cabinet sub-committees.2 Their
reports were never made public but a num ber of public servants and
ministers have claimed that the reviews gave some evidence of
(Note continued)
R.F.I. Smith, The Royal Commission on
Australian Government Administration:
Problems of Organising a Public Service
Review', paper prepared for European
Group
of
Public
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Australian Experience' (forthcoming).
2 Barry Moore, 'Machinery of Govern
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overlapping functions and a clearer delineation of departm ental tasks,
and that the reviews w ere quickly accepted and implemented. It is
very hard to judge how far this is true, and the new premier, M r
W ran, has said that M r Lewis's w o rk did not go nearly far enough.
Both the C oom bs and C o rb ett inquiries w ere at considerable pains to
involve outsiders in their deliberations — outsiders being defined as
public servants at relatively low levels, and members of the
com m unity w ho were not them selves public servants b ut knew about
governm ent as clients o r students of it. Both inquiries m ade extensive
tours to distant centres to listen to the grievances and proposals of
those w ho for one reason or an o th er had not made form al
subm issions, or w ho had p articu lar problem s w ith the adm iristration
which m ight have seemed too small to b o th er a m ajor inquiry about.
As their different w orking m ethods m ight im ply, the three inquiries
had rath er different purposes an d outcom es. T hough the Bland
inquiry had a very clear-cut case of reform to urge, it was also the
m ost lim ited. By the early 1970s the V ictorian public service was, on
m ost m easures of effectiveness, pro b ab ly the m ost primitive in
A ustralia: its personnel practices (especially those designed to recruit,
retain and p rom ote skilled people) had rem ained the same or m any
years, in fact had rem ained unquestioned, and its fragmented
departm ental and sta tu to ry form s w ere w ith o ut even the cfarm that
irrational but historically sanctioned uses can give. Especialy in the
field of environm ent and conservation w as there a clash of agencies,
personalities and m inisterial contro l. Sir H enry's four repcrts urged
som e ratio n ality upon the stru ctu re and organisation of go/ernm ent
agencies and raised the possibility of bringing the personnel practices
of the V ictorian service m ore o r less into line w ith these of the
C om m onw ealth; this really m eant establishing procedures to
recognise and rew ard educational qualifications and m erit cn the job.
It also m eant threatening som e established staff and m aiagem ent
interests, especially those of the Public Service Associaticn, which
provided one m em ber for the Public Service Board. His proposals
aroused great protest, though they w ould not have d one sc either in
South A ustralia or in the C om m onw ealth.
The C orbett inquiry consciously saw its report as 'low-key' and
'pragm atic' or even 'c o n serv ativ e'.3 T he South A ustralia! service
underw ent a great deal of scrutiny after the P layford era bom both
Liberal and Labor Parties and C o rb ett found m uch m>re in its
operations to endorse than to criticise. N evertheless, the inqiiry made
3 Corbett, 'The South Australian Public
Service Inquiry', 30.
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som e far reaching p roposals ab o u t w o rk er participation in
m anagem ent, w hich neither of the other inquiries took very far, and
w as concerned w ith w ays to p ro m o te speedy b u t not disturbing re
arrangem ents to dep artm en tal structure and organisation in the
future; a new C abinet planning m achinery was therefore advocated.
A ccounting procedures, the tenure of perm anent heads and the place
of w om en in the service w ere subjects of prom inent notice too.
The C oom bs C om m ission w as concerned essentially w ith a twin
problem : how to translate political desires into intelligible
adm inistrative com m ands, and how to put those com m ands
efficiently into practice. It recom m ended a new system of forw ard
estim ates for m en, m oney an d m aterial and proposed new m ethods
(principally affecting the central co-ordinating agencies of T reasury,
Public Service Board and the D epartm ent of the Prim e M inister and
Cabinet) to hold d epartm ental m anagers accountable for their actions.
M ore than the o th er inquiries, it realised th at accountability' involved
not just m inisters and their advisers b u t m em bers of the com m unity
generally, and especially perhaps those w ho had little adm inistrative
or political pow er. Possibly the gravest deficiency of the report w as its
inability to carry through the principles of accountability to the public
into specific proposals for institutional change.
T he scope of the inquiries varied, then, ranging in bread th from
Bland through C o rb ett to C oom bs, a fact undou b ted ly related to the
resources available to each. B land and C o rb ett com bined cost less
than $ lm , and C oom bs $1,700,000. T heir staffs sim ilarly ranged in
size from a handful for Bland to ab o u t thirty-five full-tim e for
C oom bs at its p eak; th at C om m ission also em ployed m ore
consultants and engaged in a m ost diverse range of activities,
including form al hearings, off-the-record sessions w ith influential
groups, open-ended discussions w ith governm ent clients, overseas
consultations and so on. H ow ever, such diversity of activity did not
have a necessary connection w ith the am ount of detail contained in
each report. O n the c o n tra ry : the Bland rep o rt concerned itself w ith
such m inutiae as per diem allow ances, office arrangem ents, clerical
procedures for handling files and the like, w hilst the C oom bs report,
despite its large num ber of recom m endations and 5-volum e form at,
generally eschew ed blueprints and opted for flexible fram ew orks,
urging that the m ost im p o rtan t thing to achieve w as a bureaucracy
'responsive to change'. Both ap proaches can go w rong, since m inisters
can, fo r exam ple, resent too m uch prescription w hilst reform ing
public servants can becom e ad rift w ith o u t it. The right balance
has to be struck on each occasion and we do not yet quite know
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w hether it has been w ith these in q u irie s; I return to this question below .
W hatever the w ording of the rep o rts, each w as highly critical of
som e parts of the service being exam ined. Even the careful C orbett
report generated considerable dissent w ithin the service, and the Bland
report w as publicly repudiated by the Public Service A ssociation and
barely half-endorsed b y the governm ent. T he C oom bs report w as the
m ost controversial, and rightly so. It argued at the beginning of its
report that the m ost fundam ental of the criticism s put to it w as that
the administration is, consciously or unconsciously, the instrument of
dominant social groups and the values which they espouse: that its
composition reflects this domination; that its methods of recruitment,
placement and promotion ensure its continuance; that its isolation from
the community, the weakness of the lines of accountability to ministers,
Parliament and the public, and its dislike of 'lateral' recruitment protect it
from influences alien to it; and that the ethos and standards of behaviour
urged upon its recruits, with emphasis on 'neutrality' and anonymity, tend
to promote uniformity and to discourage internal dissent. (§ 2.4.3 p.22)

Editorialists liked this line of a tta c k b u t it nettled m any senior
public servants, not necessarily because such people disliked the
charges that the w ords im ply. It is rath er that, as m anagers in day to
day touch w ith the w orking of their o rganisations, they w ould prefer
to m ake changes them selves and not have an agenda foisted upon
them according to som eone else's g ran d design.
A nd yet it is very m uch the role of an inquiry to m ake such
judgm ents, even w hen they cannot be proven in an absolutely
rigorous m anner. In fact, b o th C o rb ett and C oom bs used survey,
statistical and interview techniques w hich w ent a long w ay, if
inevitably not the w hole w ay, to w ard s 'proving' their cases. To some
degree, how ever, value judgm ents a b o u t such shifting things as the
ethos of a service or the value-system s of its top people are not
susceptible to agreem ent through factual dispute. A n inquiry has to
m ake its m ind up and state its view s. Because of its prestige, these
views will alm ost alw ays be treated w ith som e respect — w hich is
w hat the longer-lived sections of the b u reau cracy also count on to
help carry their ow n view s in day to day affairs. The dispute over the
future role of the C om m onw ealth T reasu ry , w hich occupies large
parts of the C oom bs chapters and appendixes, had to be view ed w ith
this in m ind.
It is not only senior public servants w ho think this is w rong,
how ever. Just as som e of them have th o u g h t th at the C oom bs report
in particular goes too far, so m any of their jun ior officers think it does
not go far enough. The C oom bs inquiry received over 700
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subm issions of w hich a very large p ro p o rtio n w as from public
servants concerned ab o u t v arious aspects of their conditions of
em ploym ent. A general criticism by an inquiry, even a ringing
denunciation of practices these public servants oppose, is not enough.
Detail — rich, concrete, specific proposals — is w hat they w ant. A fter
all, such officers have taken the trouble to give evidence to an inquiry
and they have, on the basis of their ow n experience, pointed to
p articu lar problem s and suggested p articu lar rem edies. They find it
hard to put the general view s of a rep o rt into specific practice and,
besides, others senior to them in the hierarchy m ay interpret those
general views differently. Senior public servants will naturally argue
that those w ith grievances, though num erous, are still exceptional
cases. D oubtless it is true th a t the judgm ent of w h at is exceptional
depends on access to info rm atio n ab o u t departm ental operations
w hich it is h ard fo r any transient group of am ateurs, even an inquiry,
to obtain. From the p oint of view of the junior or m iddle officer,
how ever, it is clear that there can be a disconcerting gap betw een the
detail w ith w hich an inquiry m ust concern itself and the generality of
its conclusions. O n this basis, we m ay expect m any public servants to
receive C orbett b e tte r th an C oom bs, and the detailed Bland report
better than either.
W hatever the correct balance betw een the general and the
particular, there is a sense in w hich we can say th at, so long as an
inquiry is looking at the details of adm inistration, it is at least on the
right track. The converse applies. If an inquiry spends its time on
questions of high adm in istrativ e policy' — w h at is to be the structure
and function of cabinet com m ittees, w hat policy planning units
should be established, how large should the m inistry be, for exam ple
— then it is p ro b ab ly w asting its time. These are not the right
questions for an inquiry to ask, w hich is not to say that an y inquiry is
able to resist the tem p tatio n . N one of those under review did, though
they were cautious to v ary in g degrees. T he fact is th at m inisters not
only do decide b u t should decide these questions. Indeed, all the
inquiries we are looking at said so in different w ays. T he New South
W ales investigation headed by M r Lewis m ay have been different, but
there is no evidence to show th at to be true, only rum o ur. If a m inistry
— o r a prim e m inister — has no clear view on these m atters, then
m ore potent advisers th an an inquiry will be available; if m inisters
have views (norm ally the case) they will not need, ap p oint or listen to
an inquiry. For an inquiry is too slow .
T his does not m ean th at outsiders have little to co n tribute to m ajor
changes in the structu re
of ad m inistrative and political
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responsibilities. During the W hitlam years, outsiders (from
universities, political parties and elsewhere) had a profound influence
on ministerial decisions about machinery of government questions,
but that influence was interm ittent and difficult to predict. Nor are
these questions unim portant. It might have helped the W hitlam
Government, to take one example, to have put into effect a better
system of cabinet committees, ministerial advisers and parliam entary
scrutiny of adm inistration. The fact that no one knows quite what
such a better system should be or should have been is not the point.
To institutionalise the getting of answers through an inquiry will
certainly not get the answers and quite probably will kill the inquiry.
O n the other hand, the transmission of political desire into
administrative reality is very different and a proper subject of inquiry.
There are two problems about this process: it is very difficult; and
ministers are not very interested in it. Accordingly, an inquiry has
both a lot of investigation and a lot of advocacy to carry out. How,
for example, are the various pension schemes of the Departm ent of
Social Security to be administered best (that is, what is the best
balance, if we know certain political weightings, between economy
and the expectations of clients)? There is evidence to suggest that, at
the very least, some feasible new methods of service delivery have not
been attem pted; not least in such an attem pt would be new ways of
ensuring better transmission of intentions from supervisory to counter
staff. These are the sorts of questions about adm inistration which
should concern an inquiry. Let us be clear: these are political
problems just as they are administrative. To exclude some issues (like
machinery and ministerial arrangements) from the ambit of an inquiry
shows judicious restraint; it does not reintroduce, either conceptually
or into the description of the tasks of an inquiry, the old notion that
'politics' is somehow separate from 'adm inistration'. The
implementation of political intentions (with problems of 'service
delivery' being but one aspect of the broad issue) is crucial. The
Whitlam Government was beginning to learn that in late 1975, but in
the normal course governments do not think so.
It might seem that the succeeding government has learnt that lesson,
however. M r Fraser appointed Sir Henry Bland, just after he had
finished the Victorian inquiry, to examine the adm inistration of
Commonwealth government programs with a view to identifying
overlap, redundancy and possible economies. This was administrative
politics with a vengeance. But it lacked one element we have
discussed: openness. So far I have argued that an inquiry finds it hard
to satisfy the varying expectations that officials have of it. But it is
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sure that a 'closed' inquiry cannot win the committed (even biased)
interest of those with causes to urge, and so it can rely on no group of
friends to survive it and implement its desires. On the contrary, secret
inquiry breeds secret enemies who survive it. In the long term, the first
Bland inquiry will have more impact than the second.
An open and public inquiry has a much better chance of building a
long-lived coalition of supporters, and not just of supporters within
the public service. The coalition is not a mere abstraction. It consists
of real people and organisations whose discontent with administrative
procedures can generate political concern in a way that an inquiry
cannot. The involvement of 'outsiders' on the membership or staff of
an inquiry is necessary both to make plausible links with community
groups affected by the public service and to come to the job, in the
eyes of public servants seeking a solution to old grievances, with clean
hands. To be sure, the outsiders should have a sense of administrative
reality: it is not enough, for example, to conclude that the deficiencies
of counter staff can be remedied by an upward revision of their skill
and classification without also at least considering how the inevitably
increased cost of service can be met by attractive and realistic
economies in existing programs. However such questions are
answered, it seems sure that to have any hope of success an inquiry
must be a mix of insiders and outsiders. Corbett and Coombs rather
than Bland I or II represent the method to be preferred.
W ith all those inquiries, though, time was short. Even the 'insiders'
dispersed once their reports had been made. The task of implementing
their recommendations — a task paralleling the sorts of questions
which the inquiries were, or should have been, concerned with for the
services as a whole — passed to quite other hands. Planning for what
happens after the report of an inquiry is made is not entirely a
forgotten issue but the approaches have been so various as to suggest
that a temporary body, perhaps by its very nature, is not good at this
sort of work. After all, it can only write and think, so the
conventional wisdom goes, and cannot act. The Australian inquiries
did give some thought to the problem, with different results, and in
this they followed uneven practice overseas. Britain's Fulton
Committee left most of its recommendations in the hands of its
creation, the Civil Service Department, and New Zealand's M cCarthy
Committee did much the same. Eire's Devlin Committee led to the
establishment of a new departm ent too, this having the addition of a
number of outsiders, carefully weighted at each senior staff level to
give career civil servants a majority representation. Progress is said to
be slow and antipathy to post-Devlin developments considerable.
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O ntario 's C om m ittee on G overnm ent P roductivity w orked closely
w ith the prem ier and v arious cabinet sub-com m ittees th roughout and
had its recom m endations progressively im plem ented; those rem aining
were shared out to existing d epartm ents under cabinet com m ittee
supervision. M r Lewis's N ew South W ales inquiry also reported
progressively to cabinet sub-com m ittees, as we have noted, and a
special unit was set up w ithin the Prem ier's D epartm ent to continue
the w ork, but m uch rem ained to be done w hen the governm ent
changed. The Bland C om m ittee in V ictoria left im plem entation to
existing departm ents, w ith their p rio r and necessary re-structuring
being left to the governm ent generally. The C orbett C om m ittee
w orked closely w ith the Prem ier's D epartm ent throughout but made
its recom m endations in one burst. T hey were then — uniquely —
throw n open to public com m ent for six m onths, after which full
im plem entation w ithin the public service began; a small com m ittee of
officers from T reasury, PSB and Prem ier's D epartm ents serves
anoth er com m ittee of the perm anent heads of those departm ents and
the M inister for Planning. The C oom bs inquiry began thinking about
problem s of im plem entation in mid-1975, and in O cto b er its
C hairm an suggested to the then prim e m inister that the success of its
eventual recom m endations w ould depend upon the participation,
under his direction, of m inisters and senior officials and perhaps
others. M inisters and senior officials w ould in turn, it w as argued,
need to be backed by an ap p ro p riate secretariat. O w ing p artly to the
change of governm ent a response w as delayed until M arch 1976, w hen
a unit was established w ithin the D epartm ent of the Prim e M inister
and C abinet, led by a senior public servant w ho reported to the
perm anent head and, later, through him to a com m ittee of other
perm anent heads; later again, the T reasury and Public Service Board
seconded a senior official each to the unit. This w as an
adm inistratively w eighty arrangem ent.
Some w eighty supp o rt w ould obviously be required. I have tried to
suggest th at the successful im plem entation of a report m ust call upon
the energies of interested parties, w hether inside or outside the public
service. N one of the A ustralian inquiries paid m uch overt atten tio n to
the thinking of their respective governm ents, and I have indeed
implied th at they w ould have found it difficult to arouse the interest of
m inisters in any event. Each inquiry rem ained form ally aloof from the
governm ent and sought only very cautiously the planning of
im plem entation before the com pletion of the re p o rt; Sir H enry Bland
alone m ade interim reports. H ow ever, it is still true that the
produ ctio n of each report w as u ndertaken w ith a m ost w atchful eye
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on w hat w ould be politically practicable and th at each w as fram ed to
win the m axim um possible degree of consensus by the m ajor parties.
M ore atten tio n w as paid to the sensitivities of the public service.
Despite the difficulties engendered for each inquiry by the differing
expectations of public servants, the result w as that a sort of
im plem entation in fact proceeded at a m ore or less leisurely pace
th ro u g h o u t the inquiries' lives. Som e changes w ithin the bureaucracy
w ould doubtless have happened w ith o u t any inquiry and other
changes will not be observable for a long time, p ro b ab ly years; but
others can be said to derive directly from the stim ulating, or
annoying, or legitim ising effects of the inquiries. In the case of the
C oom bs C om m ission, notable exam ples include the hastened
developm ent of procedures for issues as diverse as fo rw ard estim ating,
personnel classification and financial control. The m eaning of this is
that in A delaide, M elbourne and C an b erra the public servants, not the
politicians, are the m ain actors in im plem entation. This is n atural
enough since the inquiries w ere m ade up of those w ho quickly
learned, w hatever their status as 'outsiders', to investigate questions of
concern to other public servants. T he com pletion of a report is one
incident in the course of o rg anisation change and to assess the
influence of the originating inquiry requires the long view to be taken.
N evertheless, the form al m ode of im plem entation is im portant and in
each case we have considered there is som e cause for reservation, even
in the case of C oom bs w here m ost conscious thought w as given to the
question.
It is n atu ral th at the im plem entation unit should be in the
D epartm ent of the Prim e M inister and C abinet (or, in the case of
C orbett, in the P rem ier's D epartm ent), for this will ensure that the
chief m inister has direct, form al control of the process w hilst yet
ensuring that the ap p a ra tu s of the public service comes fully into play.
But such arrangem ents at the top do not necessarily im ply anything
about how good contact o r com m unication betw een an
im plem entation unit and the rest of the public service is to be
m aintained. P erhaps, indeed, it is pointless to attem pt th at; not so
m uch as a regular dialogue can be m aintained w ith even a fixed body
of departm en tal liaison officers, fo r exam ple. T here are too m any of
them , too few 'im plem entors' an d the tasks are too various. The
distributio n of the rep o rt, it w ould be b etter to argue, m ust be done
through a good netw o rk and then ab an d o n ed to w ork its ow n w ay,
except that a capacity m ust be m aintained to respond to casual and
spontaneous requests for fu rth er inform ation. The unions are one
large p art of such a netw ork, b u t w heth er they and staff associations
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generally have an opportunity for involvement is a question that can
be answered only by looking at the details of individual, departmental
cases. Some initial scepticism seems to be in order. More than that, the
'outsiders' who contributed to the Coombs inquiry and who, I have
suggested, are agents for its future prom otion, have been excluded
from the process of implementation. This also is unsurprising, for
their involvement might cut across the interests of the public servants
and would have to be sparing. But there is no need for an
'implementation unit', whether at the centre or within particular
departments, to be entirely private; it can recruit staff or advise from
beyond the obvious, and it can report in various ways to public
bodies, like parliam entary committees.
The difficult question of how precisely to do this is partly met by
the answer to another question: how long does implementation take?
Clearly it is not a single action but a process of implementation that
we are concerned with. Certain parts of this process are already under
way, as we have noted, and other action will soon be taken, including
machinery measures and even legislative measures (such as those
relating to citizenship requirements), where these are widely
acceptable and easily effected. More significant measures, like those
associated with getting a system of forward estimates running, will
doubtless be evaluated and implemented (if at all) by a few people in
key positions. In the longer term, however, changes to departmental
management systems will inevitably involve trade unions and staff
consultative committees and may perhaps involve some welfare or
other interest groups also. With at least some of these moves there
would be point in having the implementation unit maintain a close
record of progressive changes, making this public where possible. For
the foreseeable future, after all, parliam entary and party committees
and individuals within the parties will find material in the report
useful for their various purposes and will create their own demands
for information and assessment. To the extent that the process of
implementation is made more widely known, so the chances of the
recommendations of the report becoming generative of change are
increased. M aking public the progressive implementation of certain
recommendations is im portant to those who participated in the
original inquiry, whether they are public servants or the clients of
government.

14 'What's in it for us?'
The Public Service response
Bruce Juddery
Bruce Juddery, government correspondent for The Canberra Times, is
the author o f At the Centre: The Australian Bureaucracy in the 1970s
(Melbourne, 1974)
There was a nice contrast in the manner in which the two 'co
ordinating agencies' potentially most affected by its recommendations
greeted publication of the report of the Royal Commission on
A ustralian Governm ent Adm inistration — the 'Coombs report'.
A few days before the report's official date of release, 1 August
1976, this reporter invited, on behalf of The Canberra Times,
responses to it from the Public Service Board and the Federal
Treasury. The approach to the Board was made through an assistant
commissioner responsible for public inform ation and that to the
Treasury — which formally lacks such an official — direct to the
office of its Secretary, Sir Frederick Wheeler.
The Board's response was to issue, simultaneously with publication
of the report, a statem ent by its Chairm an, Sir Alan Cooley, to the
effect that 'a prelim inary reading of the report suggests . . . that it
contains much that is constructive and forward-looking which should,
in the Board's view, lead to significant improvements in the quality
and effectiveness of the service'.
Sir Frederick, through a member of his staff, declined to offer any
comment at all — though in subsequent weeks senior Treasury
officers showed little reluctance to comment derogatorily, but
privately.
This contrast between restrained enthusiasm and reluctant
acknowledgment of the report's very existence has continued during
the more than two m onths since the report's publication.
Sir Alan Cooley's measured words notwithstanding, the response to
the report throughout the bureaucracy — with some honourable,
individual exceptions — has been essentially in terms of what it offers
specific groups, agencies and interests. It has been greeted, or given
the cold shoulder, according to whether it enhances or reduces the
position o r the power of particular institutions.
Public service trade unions have reacted similarly. For the most part
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cautious in their response, som ew hat fearful that it m ay prcve to be a
T rojan horse, hiding am ong its 337 recom m endations a platoon of
G reeks th at might sack their city, staff associations h a/e so far
discussed the report m ainly in term s of the degree to w hich it
conform s to their ow n policies and subm issions to tae Royal
Com m ission.
Initially at least, debate a b o u t the m ore fundam ental reform s
advocated by the C oom bs rep o rt — integrated financial and
m anpow er forw ard planning, the encouragem ent of m obil ty w ithin
the service and the like — has been conspicuous chiefly for it; absence.
The im m ediate, p ro b ab ly autom atic, response of the governm ent to
the im pending publication of the rep o rt w as to establisf a senior
official com m ittee to consider its recom m endations. Its m en b ers w ere
Sir Frederick W heeler, Sir A lan C ooley, the Secretary of the
D epartm ent of A d m inistrative Services, M r Peter Lawler, and the
then Secretary of the D epartm ent of the Prim e M inister anc C abinet,
M r John M enadue.
In its first six weeks of life this com m ittee met only once, w hen it
approved a cabinet subm ission, presum ably on future treatm ent of the
report. A t the tim e of w riting (early O ctober) the content of this
subm ission has not been revealed.
O n receipt of the rep o rt a second level of official consideration of its
contents w as set up. M r T o n y A yers, a senior officer in the
D epartm ent of the Prim e M inister and C abinet, was appointed to
head a 'm achinery of governm ent officials com m ittee', as it eventually
came to be know n. M r A yers rep o rted to a deputy secretary, M r
Geoff Yeend.
The Public Service B oard assigned a second division officer, M r Bob
M inns, to this com m ittee, w ith a class 11 officer, Mr T revor
M atthew s, to back him up.
For several weeks the T reasury, though agreeing in principle to
collaborate in M r A yers's dissection and exam ination of the report,
appointed no one to his com m ittee. Eventually it appointed a
relatively junior officer, M r Ken Searson, a member of the
em ploym ent conditions b ranch w ith in its social security division,
rath er than a representative of one of its m ore im portant policy
divisions.
As one w riter on public service m atters w as m oved to com m ent: 'If
it can be fairly inferred th at T reasu ry regards the C oom bs Report as
prim arily a m atter of em ploym ent conditions, then perhaps it can also
be presum ed th at 95 per cent of the docum ent w as lost on its w ay to
the T reasury'.
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It is quite apparent that the Treasury does not intend to encourage
constructive discussion of many of the recommendations of the
report, and especially those which Dr Coombs himself has described
as the most central to a revitalisation of the public service: the
introduction of forward financial and manpower estimates, which
must inevitably reduce the Treasury's present ability to assert its
authority with respect to individual programs and items of
expenditure by individual departments and agencies.
While preserving a degree of neutrality with respect to these
recommendations, the other 'co-ordinating' department, Prime
Minister and Cabinet, is also believed to be sceptical of areas of the
report relating to itself.
The proposal that the department revert largely to its erstwhile
Cabinet secretariat role, with only a limited advisory capacity being
retained, flies in the face of the general trend since the appointment as
its secretary of Mr (later Sir) Lenox Hewitt in 1968.
Though a tendency towards a more assertive role both in advising
on policy and 'shepherding' other departments was resisted by Sir
John Bunting following his restoration as permanent head in 1971, the
momentum in this direction resumed with the appointment of Mr
Menadue in 1975.
By contrast, the Public Service Board has shown a relative
enthusiasm for the process of reform proposed by the Royal
Commission, in the detachment of its secretary, Mr Bruce McDonald,
and his full-time assignment to problems of implementing the report,
or parts of it.
It has also begun to implement a major proposal of the report by
establishing — initially on a very small, experimental scale — an
executive development program which will provide potential 'flyers'
within the public service with a broad variety of experience.
The contrast between the Treasury and Public Service Board
reactions to the report was inevitable. The report takes from the
Treasury and gives to the Board, as a quite deliberate, if unstated,
element of the Royal Commission's implementation strategy.
A consultant to the Royal Commission, Professor Gerald Caiden,
proposed the establishment of an Office of Policy Analysis and
Management (OPAAM) as the chief agency not only for improving
public service efficiency, but for implementing its report.
As the report remarked, of the OPAAM's proposed efficiency audit
function, the commission 'preferred to look to modifications and
developments of existing institutions within the machinery of
government as a means of achieving changes it considers desirable,
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unless there is good reason to believe them incapable of such
modifications or unless they are already too large'.
With respect to efficiency audits, it recommended that the role be
entrusted to the Auditor-General. Most other implementation
functions have been given, tacitly, to the Public Service Board.
It is possible that the Royal Commission was less critical of the
Board, because it was depending upon its future co-operation with at
least the spirit of its report, than it otherwise might have been. Where
it does criticise — mildly, as in remarking that the Board has not
fulfilled its obligations with respect to departmental efficiency — it is
often criticising the performance of functions which the Board finds an
embarrassment.
M any recommendations either develop roles which the Board has
been edging towards for some years — such as m anpower budgeting
— or which it proposed to the Royal Commission itself, such as the
abolition of the divisional structure of the public service and its
replacement with a system of occupational categories.
O n the other hand, the Treasury stands not only to lose much of its
present authority, exercised through its financial powers, over the
whole sweep of Australian Government activities but, if the report
was accepted in toto, would be forced to coexist with a second major
economic department, the Department of Industries and the Economy
(DINDEC).
It seems, from conversations with some Treasury officers, that
DINDEC is resented less for its challenge to Treasury's near-m onopoly
of power in the economic field than for the suggestion that there are
areas of economic expertise in which Treasury is not competent to
advise. This, of course, is a central premise of the Coombs report.
The response of the Treasury — and though other departm ents
inevitably have their interest in the report and its im plementation, the
major actors at this stage are the central co-ordinating departm ents —
has been on the one hand to denigrate the report, and on the other to
manoeuvre the Public Service Board into a corner from which it
cannot effectively play its implementing role.
The first approach is well represented in this volume by the
contribution of M r Peter Samuel, who represents the Royal
Commission as a clique of 'Whitlamite' officials out to destroy the
Treasury. He deplores the lack of specificity in the report's criticisms
of the Treasury without acknowledging that its criticism of all
departments and agencies which draw its fire — Foreign Affairs, for
instance — is equally general.
The specifics are included in the vast bulk of the submissions
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presented to the Royal Commission. No one who has sat through even
a large proportion of the oral evidence presented to it (and there is
some reason to believe that witnesses were less inhibited in off-therecord sessions with the commissioners) can doubt that the
Commission's findings are demonstrable.
According to the account of one senior Treasury officer, Dr
Coombs had a 'remit' to destroy the Treasury. No evidence is offered
for this assertion.
O n the other level, the Treasury anticipated publication of the
report — whose contents were known in general terms several months
before August — by undercutting the authority of the Public Service
Board.
An enthusiastic response by the Board to its part of the forward
estimates proposals — those for forw ard m anpower estimates — and
involvement by other departments in this process must inevitably
increase pressure on the Treasury to participate on the financial level,
thus effectively abandoning its own, highly centralised 'forward
estimates' procedures.
A t the beginning of 1976, however, the Treasury cut much of the
ground out from under the Board's feet through establishment of an
interdepartm ental committee (IDC) on staff ceilings, on which
Treasury itself, the Board and Prime Minister and Cabinet were
represented. Significantly (and in contrast to its appointm ent to M r
Ayers's committee on the Coombs Report) Treasury appointed its
deputy secretary (economic), M r John Stone, to this body.
Similar IDCs had existed during previous periods of manpower
constraint — but had been applicable only to employment by
statutory and other non-public service agencies. The Board had
always before had sole responsibility for public service employment
constraints.
In a series of pronouncem ents prom pted by the IDC, the
government during 1976 progressively imposed more severe staff
ceilings on individual departments and the service as a whole. Though
there was strong sentiment within the Board's office that these ceilings
should be published on a departm ent-by-departm ent basis, this was
refused.
The upshot was that though the Public Service Board, in its 1976
report, reaffirmed its intention to go ahead with m anpower forward
estimates, its authority in the field of m anpower had been so
thoroughly undermined by the IDC that the issue, for the time being,
was only academic.
The central 'dram a' of the bureaucracy's reception of the Coombs
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report, w ith its intim ations of eventual anticlim ax, w as repeated in
other p arts of the bureaucracy.
For instance, the Royal C om m ission had m ade several
recom m endations ab o u t the co-ordination of welfare services. A few
weeks after its report w as received a m em ber of the C om m ission, M r
Peter Bailey, was appointed to head a task force on co-ordination in
this area.
W ithin a few m ore weeks, how ever, the prospects for a
com prehensive w elfare reorganisation, along the lines proposed by
the C oom bs report, had been effectively precluded by the
redesignation of the R epatriation D epartm ent as the D epartm ent of
V eterans A ffairs, w ith new responsibilities for defence forces housing
w hich took it partially out of the area of w elfare. This change had
been sought both by the R eturned Services League and by the
departm ent itself.
W ithin the public service staff association area, response to the
report has been, for the m ost p art, cautiously favourable, w ith most
atten tio n being paid to its im plications for the various associations.
T he A ustralian Public Service A ssociation (Fourth D ivision
Officers), for instance, in its A u g u st/S ep tem b er 'Review', judged that
'The Royal C om m ission's recom m endations, if they are accepted by
the G overnm ent, will significantly im prove A ustralian G overnm ent
adm inistration and represent a m ajor step forw ard for m em bers of our
association'.
In p articular the 'Review ' ap p ro v ed the proposal (as it p ut it), that
'Less w eight should be given to educational qualifications in selection
and advancem ent. M a n d ato ry qualifications should be prescribed
sparingly and the C om m onw ealth Selection Test should be regularly
review ed'.
Some hints of disquiet, how ever, cam e from the other staff
associations. O n A ugust 1, for instance, a candidate in the A C T
branch elections for the A dm inistrative and Clerical Officers
A ssociation — the service's largest union — condem ned the proposed
elim ination of the office of Public Service A rb itrato r (to be replaced
by a C om m onw ealth em ploym ent panel of the C onciliation and
A rbitratio n Com m ission) as endangering the term s and conditions of
em ploym ent of public servants.
The official response of the A C O A to the C om bs report w as to set
up a sub-com m ittee of its Federal Executive C om m ittee to m easure the
report against the yardstick of its ow n policies and recom m endations
to the Royal Com m ission. The 'proposed recom m endations' of the
sub-com m ittee (so described because a recent legal opinion had cast
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d oubt on the Federal Executive C om m ittee's au th o rity to produce
anything as categorical as a recom m endation) entailed supporting or
strongly su p p o rtin g the vast b ulk of the rep o rt's proposals.
T he sub-com m ittee p roposed that it be recom m ended that only
tw enty C oom bs rep o rt proposals be opposed, and another five
strongly opposed. O ne of these latter w as R.150, w hich w ould
em pow er p erm an en t heads to classify certain positions according to
the skills of the successful applicant, so linking pay and perform ance
— and, in the ap p aren t thinking of the sub-com m ittee, opening the
door to patro n ag e.
T he
sub-com m ittee's
m otives
for
'strongly'
opposing
recom m endations 207-210 inclusive can be readily guessed at. These
are the C oom bs C om m ission's proposals to break dow n horizontal
divisional structures w ithin the public service, perm itting low er grade
clerks to perform 'suitable' grades of w o rk at present reserved to the
third division, to abolish the distinction betw een officers and
tem p o rary em ployees, and to expand o p p ortunities for part-tim e
staff.
A t the tim e of w riting, the union's reaction to the C oom bs report
w as a continuing, but low -key elem ent in the cam paigns being
conducted b y the A C O A in its triennial branch elections. It seemed
likely, how ever, th at the debate w ould intensify during 1977, in the
period leading up to the triennial A C O A conference.
A form er federal president of the association, M r N ed M cG rath,
running for one of four positions of conference delegate from the
A C T, for instance, argued during the cam paign that the C oom bs
proposals w ould lead to an expansion of the public service that w ould
in turn invite a com m unity backlash dam aging to public servants'
interests.
A ttacking particularly the proposed expansion of the A uditorG eneral's office into the efficiency audit area he re m a rk ed :
Included in the com m ission's recom m endations is the stark
suggestion that the 'A uditor-G eneral be able to recruit specialist
staff outside the Public Service A ct. This is a p roposition for
opening the floodgates of outside appoin tm en ts to the detrim ent of
the career prospects of perm anent officers . . .'
T he proposed replacem ent of the divisional structure w ith one of
'categories and occupational groups' w as denounced as destructive of
the free m ovem ent of officers. 'It w ould severely constrain the
association's ability to pursue regular and general arb itratio n claims
based on the present T hird and Second D ivision salary classification
structures . . .'. It is w o rth noting, how ever, th at A C O A officials in
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several branches already w ere m aking tentative p reparations for a
possible m erger of their union w ith A PSA (FDO).
In general, then, the varied reaction of the public service, in its
several m anifestations, to the C oom bs report has been one of 'W hat's
in it fo r m e/u s?' W hatever the concept and philosophies underlying
the rep o rt they had been, w ith rare exceptions, ignored by the service
itself, in the first tw o m o n th s follow ing the report's publication.

Postscript 3 January 1977
O n 18 N ovem ber 1976 the h eart and soul of the C oom bs report —
its recom m ended p articip ato ry forw ard estim ates processes and
DIN D EC — were laid to rest, at least for the lifetime of the Fraser
governm ent. Less than a m onth later, follow ing a statem ent by the
Prim e M inister on D ecem ber 9, an o th er 78 p roposals w ere interred, or
at best pigeon-holed, until 'resources and other priorities perm it', by
the P ublic Service Board.
Ironically, burial of the m ajor proposals accom panied the
announcem ent on N ovem ber 18, by the Prim e M inister, M r Fraser,
that the Federal T reasury w as to be split into tw o entities — a policyoriented 'T reasury', and a new Finance D epartm ent, com prising the
original b ody's supply divisions. There had been a strong sentim ent
on the R oyal C om m ission, and am ong its staff, that the T reasury
should be bifurcated, b u t no com pelling argum ent or recom m endation
em erged.
The Prim e M inister said that the governm ent had favoured the
recom m endations of the Com m ission's T ask Force on Economic
Policy to those of the Com m ission itself. But the H arris Task Force,
w hile canvassing the division of T reasury, had stopped short of
proposing it. The real inspiration behind the m ove — ap art from
recent annoyance over w h at appeared to be T reasury 'leaks' to the
Press — appeared from the Prime M inister's official rem arks to be Sir
H enry Bland's A dm inistrative Review C om m ittee, w ith its heavy preo cu p atio n w ith financial control.
The fo rw ard estim ates process w as to be located w ith the new
Finance D epartm ent, and in the D epartm ent of the Prim e M inister and
C abinet. There w as no suggestion th at it w as to incorporate
particip ato ry , self-regulating features. R ather, it w ould alm ost
certainly be a developm ent of the existing, secretive procedures —
w ith the advantage, from the Prim e M inister's view point, of giving
him added access to, and control over, the program s of his m inisters.

DINDEC was torpedoed in a reply to a journalist's question, during
a press conference called at short notice on the day of the Prime
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Minister's announcem ent. A bo d y such as DINDEC, he noted
disapprovingly, w ould lead to conflicting advice to the government.
T hat, of course, was the whole idea!
There seemed little risk that the bifurcation of Treasury would do
so, at least not in the medium term. However, there was a clear danger
that the quality of existing advice w ould deteriorate. Despite their
long coexistence, the two parts of Treasury, once given separate
corporate status, evidenced a considerable degree of rivalry. There
was some doubt that the figures collected by Finance, from individual
departments, w ould be as readily available for feeding into the
continuing Treasury's com puter model of the economy as in the past.
O n December 13, the Public Service Board issued its tentative
conclusion on the 78 C oom bs report recommendations that had been
studied by its secretary, M r Bruce M cD onald. A few were accepted,
usually w ith caveats. O thers were deferred for further study. M any
more were buried indefinitely.
M eanwhile as the Task Force on Co-ordination in Welfare and
Health, headed by the former Royal Commission, M r Peter Bailey,
was still formulating proposals (which almost certainly w ould have
included phasing out of the Repatriation Department) the government
had announced the transformation of that departm ent into a
continuing D epartm ent of Veterans' Affairs.
Of the more im portant C oom bs report recommendations, only the
development of an 'efficiency audit' capacity in the Auditor-General's
D epartm ent appeared, at the end of 1976, to have a better than even
chance of fulfilment.

Royal Commission on Australian
Government Administration
Summary of major themes of the report
(The following paper, prepared by the Royal Commission staff, is not
meant as a comprehensive summary of all of the issues and
recommendations discussed by the Royal Commission. It outlines the
major themes of the report and presents a selection of the major
recommendations. A detailed summary o f recommendations is given
in § 12.3 of the report.)
Introduction

Objectives of the Report
A

persistent them e of this report, underlying m any of its
recom m endations, is the need for ad ap tab ility , for those in the
ad m inistratio n to be aw are of and responsive to the facts of social
change. A n effective response m ust be preceded b y analysis of the
natu re of the changes occurring, exam ination of the alternative
responses in the light of the g overnm ent's objectives, and further
analysis of the m eans available to m ake the response. A daptability
implies a readiness to take risks, to experim ent, in the interests of
finding the right m eans to achieve greater efficiency. If the spirit of our
recom m endations infuses the attitudes of officials, ad a p tatio n is m ore
likely to becom e a continuous, self-generating process. It w ould not,
how ever, be wise to rely w holly on such internal sources of selfcriticism an d ad ap tab ility . External stim ulus is from time to time
necessary, as is the 'lateral thinking' of persons w ith wide b ut different
experience.
T he capacity of any system to accept change is lim ited, especially
w hen it is essential th at the system should continue to operate while
the change occurs. It is not possible for m ajo r p arts of the A ustralian
governm ent adm inistration to stop w o rk w hile they are being rebuilt;
nor is it practicable to build a parallel o rg an isatio n w holly to replace
the original w hen its construction is com plete.
C hanges proposed m ust, therefore, in o th er th an times of extensive
social break d o w n , be of a kind which can be incorp o rated quickly or
progressively into the w orking enviro n m en t. Furtherm ore, there is an
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inbuilt conservatism in all organisations; change tends to be resisted
passively, if not actively, as fruitlessly disturbing and in the short run
costly and w asteful. T here is, of course, an element of w isdom in this
conservatism : change m erely for the sake of change is purposeless.
N evertheless, the C om m ission has concluded that A ustralian
governm ent adm in istratio n now needs significant ad ap tatio n to deal
responsibly, effectively and efficiently w ith the tasks w hich confront
it.
The report therefore seeks to deal w ith the problem s and
weaknesses w hich the C om m ission's exam ination suggests exist and to
propose action w hich will contribute to solving the problem s and
overcom ing the w eaknesses. The approach is basically pragm atic:
there is no p roposal for a w holly different system of adm inistration
nor a w holly different set of relationships betw een it, the political arm
of governm ent and the com m unity. The report seeks to concentrate
on changes w hich the C om m ission believes justifiable and practicable
and com patible w ith continued effective o peration. Perhaps m ore
im portantly, it pays special atten tio n to changes which progressively
can affect the attitu d e of m ind of those engaged in adm inistration, and
the range of influences to w hich they are exposed, in w ays likely to
im prove their perform ance. A m ong these changes will be m easures
designed to stim ulate a greater aw areness of social change, a capacity
to learn from the experience of other adm inistrations, and a
willingness to see inno v atio n as a logical response to that change.
C riticism s of the bureaucracy have been m any an d varied.
H ow ever, they can be grouped b y their relevance to critical issues
before the C om m ission. Thus, they have been concerned especially
w ith:
(a) the capacity of the adm inistration to perform its functions
effectively and w ith econom y in the use of resources;
(b) the relationship of the ad m in istratio n w ith other com ponents
in the m achinery of g o v ern m en t;
(c) the relationship of the ad m in istratio n w ith the com m unity as
individuals or groups, as consum ers or producers, as taxpayers
or beneficiaries;
(d) the record of the ad m inistration as an em ployer.
The follow ing considerations, in the C om m ission's view, justify
significant reform w ithin the ad m in istratio n . In P art B of the report
som e of these issues an d their effects on the in stitutions concerned are
explored in m ore detail.
1. The concept of the adm inistration as sim ply an extension of the
capacity of a m inister fully responsible and accountable to
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2.

3.

4.

5.

cabinet and to Parliam ent for m atters w ithin his portfolio is
unrealistic and m isleading. It is necessary, therefore, to
acknow ledge and delim it the area of responsibility of officials
and to establish the m eans by which they are held accountable
for their actions w ithin it.
The w idespread and increasing dem and w ithin the com m unity,
by individuals and groups, to p articipate in the decision
m aking processes of governm ent modifies the exclusiveness of
the relationship of officials to their m inisters and requires
reform s in the relationship betw een officials and the
com m unity.
The extension of the role of governm ent as a provider of
services to the com m unity strengthens the im portance of the
m anagerial role of officials com pared w ith that of inform ing
and advising m inisters. It is necessary to review the adequacy
of o rganisation in departm ents and agencies, and the patterns
of training, experience and rew ards, so th at this m anagerial
function is m ore adequately recognised and perform ed.
The extension of services increases the am o u n t and im portance
of face-to-face contact betw een officials and those receiving the
services. T here is a need greatly to im prove the efficiency of
access to and delivery of these services and to give greater
sensitivity and responsiveness to the style of delivery.

The prevailing
p attern
of organisation
w ithin
the
adm inistration is unduly centralised and hierarchical. This
involves a w aste of hum an capacity in the m iddle and low er
levels of staff and frequently creates a sense of frustration and
lack of purpose. It is necessary to devolve responsibility and
decentralise the focal points of decision. G reater diversity and
flexibility in organisational styles for tasks of different
character w ould also contribute to greater efficiency and job
satisfaction.
6. M ore efficient and econom ical use of m anpow er is possible.
The m eans b y w hich this can be achieved are exam ined in
C hapter 3, T h e Efficient Use of Resources'.
7. The present characteristics of the 'career service' enable the
adm inistration to function to som e degree as a self-contained
elite group exercising significant pow er generally in the
interests of the status quo b u t w ith o u t effectively being
accountable for its exercise. Effort is necessary to ensure:
(a) T hat obstacles which prevent the adm in istration reflecting
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generally the social com position of the com m unity are
steadily reduced a n d elim inated;
(b) that there is reaso n ab ly free m ovem ent into and out of the
ad m inistration,
betw een
it and
other types of
em p lo y m en t;
(c) that by such m obility and by training and continuing
education, officials are exposed to m ore diverse sources of
stim ulus, and helped to respond to social change;
(d) that officials can be called to account for their
perform ance.

Methods of work
The term s of reference of this C om m ission are as b road as any in
recent history for an inquiry into any sim ilar style of governm ent.
They reflect a grow ing aw areness of the need to adapt the national
public adm inistration to the needs of co n tem p orary governm ent and
they provide the fram ew o rk fo r a fundam ental rethinking of
adm inistrative principles an d practices.
The C om m ission has not sought to prepare a com prehensive
description of the system as it w o rk s but rather to develop a strategy
for its developm ent. It has sought at all times to conduct its business
w ith the m inim um of form ality, to involve the greatest num ber of
interested people in its inquiries an d to keep the governm ent, mem bers
of the adm inistration itself and the com m unity inform ed of its
activities.
The C om m ission received over 750 w ritten subm issions from
m em bers of the public on m atters related to its term s of reference.
M ore than 150 governm ent agencies and 500 com m unity and business
organisations w ere invited by letter to m ake subm issions. In addition
the A ustralian C ouncil of Social Service w as asked to encourage the
expression of points of view from m em bers of the com m unity,
especially from clients of governm ent d epartm ents and agencies.
In the earliest phase of its w ork, betw een July and N ovem ber 1974,
the Com m ission arranged inform al m eetings w ith parliam entarians,
the Public Service Board, heads and form er heads of governm ent
departm ents and instrum entalities, public servants at various levels in
the service and in various age brackets, m em bers of ministerial staffs,
officials of public service staff organisations, m em bers of the business
com m unity an d academ ics.
The C om m ission also arranged a program of visits to w ork places.
These visits n o rm ally coincided w ith hearings for the presentation and
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elaboration of prepared subm issions. In all the C om m ission heard 356
w itnesses on 55 sitting days. H earings were held in C anberra and
D arw in, in all State capitals, in A lbury-W odonga, T ow nsville and
Alice Springs. In M arch 1975 the C om m ission to ured central,
no rth ern an d w estern A ustralia and to o k evidence in P ort H edland,
D erby and K u nunurra.
A great deal of the C om m ission's resources w ere also devoted to the
design and conduct of an extensive research pro g ram in w hich m any
of the problem s facing the adm in istratio n and the resources and
options available to deal w ith them have been analysed. This w ork
w as supplem ented by th at of academ ic and com m ercial consultants.
The collected papers w hich have com e from th at research program
constitute a form idable b o d y of w ork on public ad m inistration in
A ustralia and will no d o u b t be a resource for stu d y for m any years.
W herever possible, research has been practical an d action-oriented.
For exam ple, the C om m ission has initiated continuing experim ents
designed to test the p racticability and effectiveness of som e proposals
(e.g. the N O W C entre, C oburg). It has also used task forces to
develop action plans for possible in n o v atio n and to assess its costs and
benefits.
T he C om m ission has been im pressed b y the interest in the
possibilities for reform evident w ithin the ad m in istration itself.
Significant changes have already been set in train and a clim ate m ore
favourable to inn o v atio n has, we believe, already developed. An
adm inistratio n spontaneously ad ap tin g to change w o uld be a m ore
im p o rtan t outcom e of the w o rk of the C om m ission th an any of the
specific reform s it suggests.
As the C om m ission p repared its final rep o rt it consulted the heads
of the governm ent agencies p articu larly affected, including the Public
Service Board, T reasury, the D epartm ent of the Prim e M inister and
C abinet and the A uditor-G eneral, and o th er individuals w ith special
know ledge of the adm in istratio n .
Because of the very w ide scope of the rep o rt, som e degree of
specialisation in the areas of interest of individual C om m issioners was
necessary. It will be appreciated th at, while the rep ort reflects the
consensus of the C om m ission, all C om m issioners have not been
involved equally in all parts of it and do not have an equal
com m itm ent to all its recom m endations.

Structure of the Report
T he rep o rt itself has three parts. P art A review s briefly the w ay in
w hich A ustralian governm ent ad m in istratio n fits into and ad ap ts to
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the pattern of Australian society and government in particular. It
surveys and attempts to assess the main lines of criticism of its
working. Part B concentrates on the issues and institutions about
which our investigations have led us to propose action. Part C
contains material and suggestions concerned with the need for
ensuring that the capacity for self-generated review and change
becomes characteristic of the administrative system itself. It also
includes a sum m ary of the Commission's recommendations and
suggestions relating to the way in which they might be implemented.
The Commission has sought to keep the report itself as brief as
possible. Much of the material which provides support and
justification for the views expressed and the recommendations made
will be found in the four supplementary volumes. A collection of
submissions and research reports will also be published separately in
microfiche form.
The following sum m ary of the m ajor themes and recommendations
of the report does not follow the exact order of the chapters of the
report itself, but groups topics aro u n d the following major areas of
c onc e rn:
the efficient use of resources
the administration and political authority
the administration and the community
co-ordination and control
staffing issues

Major themes of the report
The Efficient Use of Resources (Chapters 3 and 11)
The achievement of efficient use of resources in government, the
Commission found, is handicapped by the lack of adequate a n d clear
ministerial direction about the governm ent's objectives a n d the
priority to be attached to them; by a lack of clarity in the division of
responsibility between ministers a n d officials; by a failure to identify
clearly the responsibilities of departm ents and agencies a n d their
constituent units to provide means for holding them accountable for
those responsibilities and to assess the adequacy with which they are
performed; and by a failure to relate performance of departmental
heads adequately to future status a nd rewards.
The Commission considers that efficiency is likely to be p ro m o te d
if:
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(a) the objectives to which w ork is to be directed and the priorities
attached to them are stated clearly;
(b) decision-makers at all levels have scope to exercise initiative
within the range of w ork for which they are primarily
responsible (the 'entrepreneurial' function);
(c) officers are able to identify themselves with the objectives to
which their personal efforts are directed and with the w ays in
which these objectives have been determined and the related
w o rk organised;
(d) staff involved are appropriately recruited, trained, organised
a n d p r o m o te d ;
(e) managers at all levels have access to b oth the information upon
which their actions should properly depend, and to the
appropriate expertise in managerial and related techniques;
(f) performance at all levels is regularly assessed and those
responsible are held accountable for it in w ays which ensure
that the assessment bears upon their rewards, standing and
future.
In particular, the Commission believes that efficiency will be
increased if:
1. A Forward Estimates budgeting process is established within
which ministers and their departm ents will negotiate for the
financial and m anpow er resources they wish to use over the
forw ard estimates period; and if these estimates when
approved by cabinet are accepted as a basis for planning by
ministers and their departm ents; (see § 3.3 and 11.2)
2. D epartm ental heads are and are seen to be responsible for
management of government program s within limits set by
cabinet and ministerial direction including decisions involved
in the Forward Estimates and are given by delegation from the
Public Service Board, T reasury and other co-ordinating
agencies adequate authority for this purpose; (see § 3.4, 9.1-2,
11.3,11.6) (see also 'C o-ordination and Control' below)
3. Treasury, the Public Service Board and other co-ordinating
agencies organise to provide guidance and expertise on
financial, organisational and personnel management practice
and act as a source of stimulus and innovation rather than
primarily as instruments of c ontrol; (see § 3.7, 11.3, 11.6) (see
also 'Co-ordination and Control' below)
4. Action is taken to ensure that departm ental decision-makers at
all levels have access to the inform ation upon which their
decisions should properly be b a s e d ; (see § 3.8, 10.7)
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5.

Regular audits of efficiency in terms of financial,
organisational and personnel management are carried out by
departments themselves and the Auditor-General; these audits
form the basis of action to improve efficiency by heads of
departments, ministers and Cabinet; the content of audits of
efficiency, both those conducted within the department and by
the Auditor-General, are taken into account by those making
selections for prom otion and the Auditor-General's reports on
his efficiency audits are presented to a parliam entary
committee on adm inistrative efficiency, (see § 3.6, 5.1, 11.4)

Ministers, Parliament and the Adm inistration (Chapters 4 and 5)
The Australian system of governm ent has traditionally been identified
and described as an example of the W estminster system. The
Commission has become increasingly conscious of the degree to which
the Australian system in fact differs from the W estminster model and
of the significance for the adm inistration of such differences.
The Westminster model envisages a government chosen from
elected representatives and responsible and accountable to them. It
presents the bureaucracy as simply an extension of the minister's
capacity: it exists to inform and advise him; to manage on his behalf
programs for which he is responsible. Nevertheless ministers do not
accept, nor does Parliament or the public expect them to accept, a
blanket responsibility for the acts of their officials — or for anything
other than the most serious errors and matters with which they are
personally concerned. Furthermore, it is obvious that a minister does
not and cannot have a detailed knowledge of all that goes on within
his departm ent: indeed the Public Service Act gives to the head of a
departm ent certain powers (for example in respect of prom otion and
departm ental establishments) independent of those derived from
ministerial delegation and m any would contend that the ministerial
control of a departm ent is curtailed by legislation and practice
assuming the force of convention.
To the extent, therefore, that the head of the department and his
colleagues have capacity to act in ways for which their minister
cannot be fairly held responsible there is, unless the official concerned
can be identified and called to account, a gap in the hierarchy of
responsibility and accountability through which political control
could escape altogether. But traditionally officials have been held to
be anonym ous. This is not simply a m atter of convention. In a large
and complex organisation which deals w ith issues requiring time-
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consum ing consideration, decision-m aking tends to becom e diffused,
increm ental and personal and it becom es difficult to pin-point its
precise locus. Furtherm ore, it has been argued th at if the official
concerned is in fact identifiable, he m ay be exposed publicly to
criticism w ith little capacity for effective defence. T hus in a system
w hich com bines the ano n y m ity of officials w ith an inability of
m inisters effectively to accept responsibility, effective and econom ical
ad m inistratio n can fall betw een the stools of the theory of m inisterial
responsibility and of the practice of m anagem ent by anonym ous
officials.
C learly there is a dilem m a here w hich m ust be faced. O n the one
hand, if m inisters involve them selves in decisions to a degree
necessary for them to accept responsibility for them , officials are
likely to feel less efficient. O n the oth er hand attem pts to acknow ledge
and give precision to the responsibility of officials and to hold them
accountable for its exercise m ay be seen as w eakening direct
m inisterial responsibility and therefore political control.
T he C om m ission has attem p ted to develop a system that balances
the dem ands of m inisterial responsibility and official accountability,
recognising th at the realities of contem p o rary governm ent require that
the bureaucracy be seen as exercising som e pow ers in its ow n right;
th at the independence of those pow ers requires th at those exercising
them should be held acco u n tab le; and th at the trad itio n of the
suprem acy of P arliam ent requires th at the lines of th at accountability
should lead ultim ately to Parliam ent.
T he report also considered the departm ental form of organisation
and it concluded that it, in general, is the m ost ap p ro p riate for the
conduct of g overnm ent business. H ow ever, the report does not
specify an optim um n um ber or size for d epartm ents. It recom m ends
caution in the creation of sta tu to ry authorities. Proposals are
presented fo r im proving the organisation, functioning and
m anagem ent of d epartm ents.

Ministerial Responsibility ; T he C om m ission recom m ends that section
25(2) of the Public Service Act be am ended to in co rporate direct
references to the responsibility of the departm en tal head to the
m inister for the efficient w orking of his departm en t (see § 4.2).

The Department of State: T he C om m ission recom m ends that
departm ents explore v ario u s m ethods of collective decision-m aking,
and m inisters involve them selves in the application of these m ethods.
T o distribute m anagerial responsibility m ore evenly th ro u g h o u t the
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system , the position of Chief O fficer should be revitalised by
departm ents m aking, w ith the ap p ro v al of the Public Service Board,
appointm ents to such positions of officers responsible to the
perm anent head for day to day m anagem ent of units of the
departm ent. There should be fu rth er developm ent of the practice of
departm ents preparing an n u al reports.
As a general rule com m on service agencies should have no control
over the users of services, w here possible charge for their services, and
where practicable com pete in the provision of services w ith 'outside'
sources. The placem ent of officers in policy units of departm ents
should be review ed frequently an d there be a presum ption against
serving in such units for long periods w ith o u t service in operational or
m anagem ent areas. D ep artm en ts should give attention to the basis on
which n o n -statu to ry bodies are appointed and serviced (see § 4.3).

Statutory Bodies: The C om m ission recom m ends that the prim ary
consideration in creating sta tu to ry bodies be w hether the function
requires dissociation to som e extent from ministerial and
departm ental ad m in istratio n . Purpose clauses should be used in
ap p ro p riate cases to clarify the scope and effect of legislation (see §
4.4).
Heads of Departments: The C om m ission recom m ends that there
should be an im proved procedure for selection of heads of
departm ents w hich w ould involve a sm all ad hoc advisory panel to
assist in the selection an d ro tatio n processes, and advertisem ent of
vacancies w hen circum stances allow . D epartm ental heads should be
appointed A ccounting O fficers to em phasise their prim ary
responsibility for financial m anagem ent.
The report does not recom m end fixed term appointm ents for heads
of d epartm ents; how ever, it should be the practice to m ove
departm ental heads so th at in the norm al course they w ould not
rem ain in the one d ep artm en t for m ore th an seven years; if a m inister
finds it necessary to seek a change in d epartm ental head other than as
part of an ord in ary progression the Prim e M inister and the selection
advisory com m ittee should be involved. The office of perm anent head
should be abolished and a new sta tu to ry office of head of departm ent
should be created to facilitate m ovem ent w ithin the public service,
betw een the public service and sta tu to ry bodies and to safeguard and
clarify the rights of those w ho lose office by virtue of abolition of
departm ents (see § 4.5).
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Ministerial Offices: T he C om m ission recom m ends that the m inister
have full control over and responsibility for all m em bers of his
personal staff, including seconded officers; difficulties are best sorted
out betw een the departm ental head and the m inisters (see § 4.6 and
9.4).
Parliamentary Scrutiny and Control o f the A dm inistration: The
C om m ission suggests th at the im portance of the responsibilities of the
parliam entary com m ittee p rim arily concerned w ith review of
adm inistrative efficiency should be recognised by paym ent to the
chairm an and d eputy chairm an of the com m ittee of salaries
com parable w ith m inisterial salaries. T he governm ent should prepare
a statem ent of the procedures it proposes should be follow ed when
officials are requested or required to ap p ear as witnesses before the
Houses of P arliam ent and their com m ittees, and at the same time draft
instructions for the guidance of these witnesses (see § 5.1).
M em bers o f Parliament and the Public Service: The C om m ission
recom m ends th at each d epartm ent should develop its ow n rules and
procedures related to its individual circum stances, and ap p roved by
its m inister, for responding to requests for inform ation by m em bers of
Parliam ent, but in general it should provide any factual inform ation
requested. Requests th at present difficulties should be referred to the
m inister (see § 5.2).
Staffing the Parliamentary D e partm ents : The C om m ission suggests
that there m ight be separate legislation to deal w ith the staffing of the
parliam entary departm ents (see § 9.4).
The A dm inistration and the C o m m u n ity (C hapters 6, 7, 10.3 and
10.5-7).
Some of the criticism directed at the adm in istratio n derives from
a conviction that it acts as a barrier to, rath er than an instrum ent
of, com m unication betw een the com m unity and its governm ent.
T here is a grow ing dem and that the governed should p articipate in the
w ork of the gov ern o rs: th at pow er should be m ore effectively and
m ore w idely shared. It is the pow er of the bureau cracy rath er than
th at of P arliam ent o r the governm ent to w hich this dem and is
prim arily directed. T he argum ents on w hich this dem and for pow er
sharing rests are threefold. First, that it w ould m ake governm ent m ore
effective: th at m em bers of the com m unity can bring know ledge w hich
is m ore intim ate th an , and frequently an expertise w hich is superior
to, that possessed by the b u reau cracy ; th at program s m anaged
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without the participation of those to whom they are directed have a
notorious record of failure. Second, that participation is a valuable
end in itself and should be seen as an important, if subsidiary,
objective of all government activities. Third, that by skilful
devolution and decentralisation of administrative procedures and the
use of modern technology it is possible even in large and complex
societies to come closer than ever before to situations where decisions
can be made substantially by consensus among those primarily
concerned. The Commission believes there is some validity in all these
lines of argument.
In the end the official must be guided by the weight his minister
attaches to various forms of participation, but in turn it should be
recognised that in making a judgment the minister will be influenced
by departm ental advice and that, in practice, much will be left to
decisions by officials themselves. An official should see it as proper to
be 'responsive' to those who seek to participate: at least to perform his
tasks in more open style, to be accessible and to be a good listener;
behaving in effect as if his accountability to the minister required also,
as does the minister's, an accountability directly to the community.
The report explores the implications of such a style of behaviour
towards the community. The Commission is particularly concerned
with its impact on the work of officials:
(a) as managers and adm inistrators of programs activities and
services which bring some of them into direct contact with
those at whom these activities are directed;
(b) in their role as sources of inform ation and advice to ministers.
( § 6 )

The Commission is concerned also to ensure effective interaction
with disparate and at times isolated communities, and proposes
changes in adm inistrative structures and practices to improve that
interaction and to make adm inistration at once more responsive and
more efficient. Effective action to this end must begin with a
willingness by the co-ordinating authorities — the Treasury, the
Public Service Board, and the Departm ent of the Prime Minister and
Cabinet — and the top managements of all departments to take steps
to delegate authority to officers away from the centre. There are three
im portant forms that such delegation might take:
(a) the delegation of authority within departments to officers at
the local level;
(b) the delegation of authority and administrative responsibility
between different federal agencies;
(c) co-operative arrangements, including the delegation of
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authority and administrative responsibility, between the
federal and other levels of government. (§ 7)
Such delegations would make possible a more positive development
of a regional structure for Commonwealth adm inistration and a more
sympathetic, regionally based co-operation between the different
levels of government and with non-government voluntary agencies.
As an illustration of this possibility the report discusses the concept of
the 'one stop shop', designed to provide in one location a
comprehensive range of services from all levels of government and
from the voluntary sector. The Commission set up an experimental
'one stop shop' in Coburg, Victoria — the NOW Centre. This
experiment already promises valuable results, although further time is
needed before a definitive evaluation can be made. It provides an
excellent example of co-operation between Federal and State
governments and we understand it has already given impetus to a
wider program in Victoria of co-operation between the Departm ent of
Social Security and the State Social Welfare Departm ent.
The Commission recommends a major effort to rationalise welfare
policies and their adm inistration. The immediate task will be to
establish, at ministerial and official levels, machinery designed not
merely to mobilise the knowledge and skills of those in existing
departm ents and agencies, but to draw also upon outside sources of
experts and stimulus. A major task of those heading this machinery
will be to plan and conduct detailed negotiations with States, local
government authorities and voluntary agencies, for the division of
responsibility and appropriate devolution (§ 10.3).
The report also explores the way government collects, stores and
disseminates information. Because inform ation is power and is
capable of abuse, questions of access to it, of authority to withhold it
and of the privacy of those who supply the data on which it is based
are of much importance (§ 10.7).
The Commission considered the relationship of the adm inistration
to two groups in the community in particular — women and
Aboriginals (§ 10.5-6). On the latter, it concluded that unless
adm inistrators act in accordance with procedures which give
Aborigines a substantive and conscious participation in the processes
of decision and, within broad limits, in the decisions themselves,
program s will continue to fall short of their objectives and resistance,
hostility and a rejection of responsibility will continue to mark
Aboriginal attitudes.
C om m unity Access to Services: The Commission recommends that
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arrangem ents for all p ro g ram s w hich involve direct contact betw een a
m em ber of the com m unity as 'client' and a m em ber of the
adm inistration be review ed w ith the object of m aking the point of
contact w ith the m em ber of th e public the point of decision also unless
there are unusual considerations to be taken into account. An
advisory board , w ith local outp o sts, should be appointed to assist
departm ents involved in service delivery to im prove procedures at the
point of contact w ith the public. G rievance procedures available to
the public should be im proved through assisting local m em bers of
Parliam ent in that role, early action to appoint an O m budsm an, a
b ro ad er jurisdiction for the A dm inistrative A ppeals T ribunal, and
sim plification of the procedures for obtaining judicial review , w ith
exploration of deficiencies in adm inistrative law. G reater use should
be m ade in certain circum stances of v olu n tary agencies in
C om m onw ealth ad m in istratio n (see § 6.2).

Responsiveness in the A dm inistration: T he C om m ission recom m ends
that the m em bership of all in stitutions w here there is som e form of
'representation' of client groups should be kept under review . A
neutral agency should establish a fund to m ake small grants to assist
associations m aking subm issions to governm ent if they can show
hardship. M inisters should allow officers and their departm ents to
have discussions w ith m em bers of the com m unity on the basis that the
officers w ould assist the group o r individual, though w ithout
becom ing an advocate.
A system of staff exchanges should be developed by the Public
Service Board, in consultation w ith d epartm ents, w ith the private
sector including State an d local governm ent adm inistrations, larger
firm s, academ ic institutions and larger v o lu n tary agencies (see § 6.3).

Administration

A w ay from the Centre: T he Com m ission
recom m ends th at senior m anagem ent (in central and State offices),
assisted by the Public Service Board, increase the level of delegation to
officers delivering services to the public and review annually those
containing m onetary limits, and involve public contact officers in the
form ulation and review of objectives and adm inistrative guidelines
(see § 7.2).
To im prove the o p eratio n of, and the services provided by, agencies
of the C om m onw ealth in areas aw ay from the centre, departm ents
and agencies should arrange m ore effective consultation betw een
officers of different departm ents in a region; sharing of support
facilities, including w ith local or regional agencies, in rem ote areas;
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greater use of 'cross-delegations'; and m ore use of the services of
A ustralia Post on an agency basis. The C om m ission recom m ends the
appointm ent of at least one regional C om m onw ealth G overnm ent
R epresentative as an experim ent, to act as a general adm inistrative
representative across the spectrum of C om m onw ealth activities, to
develop contacts w ith State and local governm ent and com m unity
groups and to act on behalf of departm ents not otherw ise represented
in the region (see § 7.3).
The Com m ission recom m ends th at there be greater use on an agreed
basis of State ad m inistrative facilities, b u t so as to retain
adm inistrative flexibility and policy direction and to involve greater
use of the provisions of D ivision 9 of the Public Service A ct which
should include sta tu to ry au th o rity staff, w ith the Public Service Board
exercising a m onitoring role (see § 7.4).
The one stop shop (N O W ) experim ent in C oburg, V ictoria, should
be continued for at least tw o years, and be studied as a possible model
for future co-operative adm inistration on a regional basis (see § 7.5).

Health and Social Welfare: The C om m ission recom m ends that there
be a senior M inister for Social W elfare w hose functions should include
the achievem ent of a simplified adm inistrative structure for
governm ent policy in this field; the co-ordination of H ealth and
W elfare policies and prog ram s; the achievem ent of efficiency and
econom y in the conduct of such pro g ram s; the evaluation of existing
welfare p ro g ram s; and the conduct, supp o rt and co-ordination of
related research. T he M inister for Social W elfare should preside over a
M inisterial C om m ittee com prising M inisters for H ealth, Social
Security, R epatriation and A boriginal A ffairs and for som e purposes
the M inister for Environm ent,
H ousing
and
C om m unity
D evelopm ent. T he M inister for Social W elfare should be supported by
a small departm en t to provide ad m inistrative support for him and the
Com m ittee of M inisters; a consultative council of relevant heads of
departm ents and agencies and outside experts; and a Bureau of Social
Policy Isee § 10.3).
Information: T he Com m ission recom m ends that there be a review of
departm ental inform ation program s, the qualifications of inform ation
staff and the levels at w hich release of non-political inform ation can
be authorised. T here should also be system atic evaluation of the
relevance, effectiveness and objectivity of inform ation program s.
T here should be positive steps to im prove the flow of inform ation to
the com m unity, for exam ple by w ider, better publicised distribution,
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more diverse forms, use of Green Papers, consultation on draft
legislation, better information about the structure, functions and
procedures of government organisations, tailoring information to the
needs of the users. The Commission suggests for consideration the
establishment of a Commonwealth Information Advisory Council to
give attention to the development of a comprehensive information
policy, review information made available and the problems of users,
and to recommend priorities for proposed developments (see § 10.7).
The Administration of Aboriginal Affairs: The Commission
recommends that the National Aboriginal Consultative Committee be
retained as a national forum for Aborigines and the government and
department act to strengthen it. To strengthen Aboriginal influence on
policy and administration the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs should
establish a Ministerial Council to advise him and his department. The
policy of entrusting responsibility for local and community tasks in
Aboriginal Affairs to Aboriginal institutions should be continued and
strengthened. The government should explore the possibility of 'one
stop shop' agencies for different levels of government and voluntary
agency action in administering Aboriginal programs (see § 10.5).
Women: The Commission recommends that Women's Policy Units be
established on an experimental basis in departments whose work has
significant implications for women (including the Department of
Social Welfare), and their performance be assessed after a period of
three years (see § 10.6).
Co-ordination and Control (Chapter 11)
It is certain that occasions will arise in which individual ministers and
their departments will seek to exercise their powers to a degree or in
ways which ignore, or seek to ignore, constraints necessary for the
success of the government as a whole and the welfare of the
community. Essential, therefore, to any form of government in which
authority is entrusted to a number of ministers will be the means by
which the discipline of such constraints is made effective.
Broadly, these constraints are of two kinds. The first derives from
the fact that a minister shares a collective responsibility with his
colleagues (see § 4.1). The second derives from the real, if imprecise,
limits imposed by economic, social and political considerations
external to the government itself.
The machinery of government, in both its ministerial and
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administrative aspects, will therefore need to be designed to make
effective the discipline of these constraints. This process can briefly be
referred to as 'co-ordination'. It is clear that this need is already, at
least to some degree, taken into account. The Prime Minister (with his
department, including the Cabinet Office, as well as the Public Service
Board) and the Treasurer (with Treasury) clearly exercise such co
ordinating functions. Cabinet committees and interdepartmental
committees serve similar purposes. And, in a somewhat different way,
so do party meetings: their impact may be especially concerned with
the constraint of electoral judgment.
The Commission's concern has been with the administrative aspects
of these processes: with the means by which co-ordinating ministers
and cabinet committees are serviced, informed and advised; with the
means by which constraining factors external to government — such
as the competitive claims on available resources and the state of the
economy — are assessed and brought to ministerial attention; the
relationships between functional departments and co-ordinating
authorities such as Treasury and the Public Service Board; and with
the effectiveness of departmental co-operative arrangements,
including the use of interdepartmental committees.
Discipline can be either voluntarily accepted or externally imposed.
In our view, externally imposed discipline often tends to be ineffective
because it withdraws responsibility from all except the source of
discipline itself. On the other hand voluntarily accepted discipline
requires a widespread acceptance of responsibility, an understanding
of the nature, significance and force of the constraints which make
discipline necessary, and a willingness to see and accept their rele
vance even to strongly favoured objectives and programs. If volun
tary acceptance can be achieved this form of discipline is by far the
more effective.
The Commission's examination of material before it has led it to
conclude that discipline in the conduct of Commonwealth Govern
ment affairs is essentially externally imposed. In practice the Treasurer
and Treasury and the Public Service Board are the primary
instruments of that discipline, although their authority is, especially in
times of stress, dependent on Cabinet support.
The Commission concludes therefore that a serious effort must be
made to base co-ordination to a greater extent on voluntarily accepted
discipline at all levels. In Chapter 11.2 the Commission outlines a
system of integrated financial and staffing forward estimates which it
considers will provide the basis for such involvement. It believes that
the Forward Estimates process is central to the task of rational co-
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ordination of policies as well as the efficient use of resources. The
process will be an expression of the constraints imposed by the need to
acknowledge the existence of other claims to the financial and
manpower resources required for each ministerial program —
constraints both for the government as a whole and as between
ministers. If the process is to lead to the voluntary acceptance of the
discipline that it expresses, it is important that it should be based
upon:
(a) generally accepted assessments of the resources potentially
available, and of the other external constraints;
(b) a clear understanding of the general political considerations to
be taken into account;
(c) effective participation of ministers in the bargaining aspects of
the process.
The Commission's conclusions concerning the Public Service Board
are summarised in the section on Staffing the Administration below.
Here are set out some conclusions relating to the Department of the
Prime Minister and Cabinet and to Treasury. Some recommendations
on economic policy and science in government are also summarised.
The Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet and Policy Co
ordination: The Commission recommends that a small policy unit be
developed within the department to arrange the handling of
assignments involving policy development or modification where
existing departmental machinery is inadequate, and to assist in the
formulation and evaluation of programs against the government's
objectives.
Before an interdepartmental committee is established, the
alternatives of requiring the department primarily concerned to
discharge the function in consultation with others, or of appointing a
task force should be considered. When a task force or IDC is
established by the cabinet or ministers a register should be kept, the
purpose, date for report and membership should be clearly defined,
ministers should have the right to nominate a consultant to sit with it
and progress should be reported periodically to cabinet (see § 11.5).
The Treasury and Financial Co-ordination: One of the obstacles to a
sharing of responsibility for discipline in the use of resources is the
suspicion and hostility arising from the Treasury 'monopoly' of advice
on economic policy, and the power it exercises from the combination
of that monopoly with the control of expenditure. Accordingly, the
Commission has given thought to the possible benefits of dividing the
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econom ic policy function of T reasury from th at of financial control. It
has not, how ever, recom m ended it. It does not w holly accept the
T reasury argum ent that the integration necessary betw een the two
fields of w o rk dem ands their perform ance w ithin a single departm ent.
Its reasons are essentially m ore pragm atic. The core of the
governm ent's econom ic policy is contained in the Budget (and in the
Forw ard Estim ates to the extent th at they will determ ine pre-Budget
action and planning and therefore influence the content of the
Budget); and an attem p t to separate the responsibility for econom ic
policy from responsibility for form ulating the Budget could w eaken
the effectiveness of econom ic policy. H ow ever, there should be a
greater non-T reasury co n trib u tio n to that policy as a m atter of high
im portance. Secondly, the essence of the w eaknesses in the present
disciplines lies essentially in the attitudes of T reasury and its
m inisterial and d epartm ental clients rath er than in the structure of
T reasury itself. T hirdly, the changes that the Com m ission has
proposed will take tim e to becom e effective, that the system m ust
continue to w ork while change occurs and th at frequent structural
changes in the m achinery of governm ent have deleterious effects on
departm ental m orale and effectiveness.
A general im provem ent in the level of responsibility in financial
m anagem ent requires a greater w illingness on the p art of T reasury to
devolve detailed control on the d epartm ental head. The Com m ission
recom m ends that T reasury involve m inisters and departm ents m ore
effectively in developing m ethods of financial control especially
through the forw ard estim ates process; there be greater m obility
betw een
T reasury
and
functional
departm en ts;
T reasury
progressively devolve detailed financial control to d epartm ental heads
through m ore extensive delegation, thus becom ing prim arily a source
of guidance and expertise; T reasury propose to the relevant
parliam entary com m ittee a sim plified structure for ap p ro priations
backed by full supporting estim ates and o ther d ata so as to com bine
effective p arliam entary control w ith adm inistrative flexibility; the
independence from T reasury of the Bureau of Statistics and the
A uditor-G eneral be m ore clearly d em onstrated (see § 11.3).

Economic Policy: The C om m ission has sought to ensure that the
sources of advice to the governm ent on econom ic policy, particularly
advice on preparatio n of the fo rw ard estim ates, are m ore varied and
m ore open. The C om m ission recom m ends th at there be a departm ent,
w hich m ight be nam ed the D epartm ent of Industries and the
Econom y, to act as the m ain source of advice on the m edium and long
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term aspects of the industrial structure of the econom y, and to co
ordinate the activities of the d epartm ents concerned w ith the various
sectors of industry. It is recom m ended that the T reasury brief
econom ists in other departm ents regularly on the state of the
econom y: such briefings should disclose all relevant inform ation,
including q uarterly national incom e forecasts, on w hich the state of
the econom y is analysed.
The G overnor of the Reserve Bank should have direct access to the
Prim e M inister and the T reasu rer as he considers necessary, and to the
econom ic com m ittee of cabinet on a regular basis. The A ustralian
Bureau of Statistics should be placed with, a m ore 'neutral' departm ent
such as the present D epartm ent of A dm inistrative Services, and a
research unit under the charge of a Research D irector be re-established
w ithin the A ustralian Bureau of Statistics and entrusted w ith the task
of publishing regularly natio n al incom e projections, an annual pre
budget report on the econom y and other econom ic studies.
The Com m ission suggests fo r consideration that to raise the level of
public debate, an Econom ic A dvisory C ouncil could be appointed in
due course, constituted of three distinguished econom ic experts and
assisted by a secretariat and a consultative b o ard to report regularly
on the state of the econom y an d m ake critical ex-post evaluations of
econom ic m easures taken by the governm ent.

Science in G overnm ent ; The C om m ission considered the nature,
purpose and organisation of scientific w o rk in governm ent, the
conditions of service of scientists, and the m eans of holding them
accountable for their activities. The C om m ission recom m ends that the
A ustralian Science and T echnology C ouncil (ASTEC), or a sim ilarly
broadly-based body, advise the Prim e M inister and a M inisterial
Com m ittee on Science Policy, a C ouncil of G overnm ent Science
Establishm ents (COGSE) be set up to supplem ent other sources of
advice on organisational problem s an d on proposals relating to
special term s and conditions for those engaged in science-based w ork
in governm ent.
These bodies (and CSIRO) should be responsible to the Prim e
M inister, or to a m inister nom inated b y him , acting in a trustee
capacity for the M inisterial C om m ittee on Science Policy. O th er
specific purpose science establishm ents should be associated w ith the
m inister and departm ent w ith related functional responsibilities,
rath er than concentrated w ithin a single portfolio. All governm ent
science establishm ents should be accountable for the use of resources
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and from time to time specially-constituted groups should report on
the relevance and efficiency of science work (see § 10.2).
Staffing the Administration (Chapters 8 and 9 and 11.6)
No system of adm inistrative structures and procedures can perform at
its best unless it recruits and retains appropriately skilled and
motivated men and women. It is argued that managers should be
given the scope to act entrepreneurially and should be held
accountable for the results, and that staff should be effectively
involved in determining operational objectives and communicating
them to the point of action or decision. To achieve this, long
established personnel policies and practices will need to be modified.
A part from the achievement of efficiency, staffing policy must be
directed also towards the equitable treatment of staff and potential
recruits. The Commission is concerned to examine the possible
conflicts between equity and more efficient, responsive and
accountable adm inistration and the means whereby such conflicts
may be resolved.
An emphasis on equity in dealings with staff has led to a high
measure of uniformity in the conditions of service and the patterns of
management in government employment. It has been urged that such
uniformity imposed by central authority today does not necessarily
lead to equity, and that it tends to obstruct flexible and efficient
conduct of government business to the detriment of disadvantaged
groups and individuals and of its own capacity to respond to changing
community and government attitudes.
The Commission feels that various elements of the 'career service'
concept have over time mistakenly been allowed to become inflexible
dogma of public service employment. It believes that there are cases
where these 'principles' have come to be used to justify practices no
longer relevant to any discernible need; or which produce results in
fact inconsistent with the objectives to which the principles were
directed; that no assessment has been made in contem porary
conditions of the costs incurred in terms of reduced efficiency and
unfair treatment of certain categories of staff by the uniform
application of these principles. The Commission, having studied
submissions and other material before it, believes that there is
justification for a reconsideration of the characteristics of a career
service as a necessary and sufficient basis for the efficient staffing of
the Commonwealth adm inistration in contem porary conditions.
The Commission sees a need for a nu mber of interrelated changes in
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the structure and practice of personnel ad m inistration. This will entail
substantial am endm ent of the Public Service Act, and to an extent
justify its repeal and the enactm ent of new legislation less w edded to
rigidity. A n overall m ovem ent to establish responsibility for
m anagem ent initiative in d ep artm en ts and agencies rath er than the
Public Service B oard is a central elem ent of rearrangem ent of the
system to produce flexibility a n d accountability.
In ad dition to enhanced d ep artm en tal pow ers over the determ ination
of duties, classification, and discipline there should be a strengthening
of the m easures available to the central agency to scrutinise and
stim ulate adherence to the basic tenets of personnel policy laid dow n
in the legislation. M achinery fo r the protection of staff rights should
be enhanced by sta tu to ry p rovisions, and arrangem ents for staff
influence in the adm inistration of w o rk and the w ork place should be
prom oted.
In general term s, the C om m ission feels that m ore flexible
recruitm ent practices should be ad o p ted so that agencies and
departm ents are allow ed w ider discretion to specify the experience
and skills ap p ro p riate to w o rk requirem ents. M achinery to overhaul
existing selection procedures should be established. These changes
w ould need to be m ade g radually on a system atic basis. In association
w ith m ore open system s of staff appraisal there should be m ore
em phasis placed on rational procedures for selection for p ro m otion
while retaining the p ro m o tio n appeals system as a safeguard. G reater
m obility betw een governm ent agencies and other sections of the
w orkforce should be p rom oted and b arriers to it reduced.

Recruitm ent: The C om m ission recom m ends th at the m erit principle
be stated in term s w hich allow the Public Service Board progressively
to adapt its procedures to give effect to it and a com m ittee to report on
the basis and effectiveness of selection and prom otion procedures be
set up periodically. The Public Service Board should delegate m ore
extensively to departm ents the p ow er of recruitm ent, including lateral
recruitm ent, but should set stan d ard s an d m o n itor procedures (see §
8 . 2) .
Equal Opportunity or Equality: T he C om m ission recom m ends that
there be special program s of recruitm ent, training and career
developm ent to overcom e past d iscrim ination or lack of opportunities
of w om en, A borigines and the handicap p ed . Legislation prohibiting
discrim ination in governm ent em ploym ent should be enacted, b u t so
as to allow for ap p ro v ed program s to confer rights or advantages on
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m em bers of a g roup designated as disadvantaged. A n Office of
Equality in E m ploym ent should be established w ithin the Public
Service Board to p ro m o te equality in em ploym ent, bring to notice
discrim inatory practices and investigate com plaints (see § 8.3)

Motivation, Rewards and Penalties: The Com m ission recom m ends
th at the system of reclassification of positions according to the
perform ance of the occupant be extended to all professional areas
w here there is scope for personal initiative. The Public Service Board
should assist d epartm ents in developing staff assessm ent schemes
w hich involve w ritten reports, open to staff, and available to
p ro m o tio n selection and appeal com m ittees. D epartm ents and
sta tu to ry bodies should establish Staff T raining and D evelopm ent
C om m ittees to develop training program s, w ith the Public Service
Board acting on a consultancy basis. A greater diversification of
training objectives and m ethods is recom m ended.
Efficiency, defined as 'suitability for the w o rk to be perform ed',
should be the sole criterion for p ro m o tio n and p ro m otion appeals
th ro u g h o u t the service. The present p ro m o tio n appeal system should
be retained, b u t increasing em phasis should be placed on im proving
p ro m otion selection processes. T he pow er to annul p ro b atio n ary
ap p ointm en ts and retire officers judged to be red u n d an t or inefficient
should be delegated to d epartm ents, subject to review and appeal (see
§8.4).

Grievances, Rights and Duties: T he C om m ission recom m ends a new
structure fo r hearing staff g riev an ces:
(i)
d epartm ents and agencies should establish better internal
m eans of review ing com plaints;
(ii)
the Public Service Board should continue its function of
review ing personnel decisions;
(iii)
a Personnel A ppeals T ribunal should be established to hear
appeals against determ inations of ineligibility for
ap p o in tm en t, annulm ent of p ro b atio n , com pulsory
retirem ent or disciplinary charges;
(iv)
a C om m onw ealth Service O m b u d sm an should be
established to investigate com plaints.
A statu to ry fram ew ork of the rights and duties of staff should be
in corporated in the Public Service A ct (see § 8.5).
Control of Staff Numbers: The heads of departm ents should be given
m ore au th o rity in control of staffing n um bers and deploym ent w ithin
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a fram ework of manpower forw ard estimates. This would involve the
repeal at an appropriate time of the position creation provisions of
section 29 of the Public Service Act. Staff ceilings in their present form
should be abandoned (see § 9.1 and 11.6).
The Organisation o f W ork and Categories of Employment: The
Commission recommends that the Public Service Board delegate its
classification power under section 29 to departmental heads, while
retaining a power of review. D uty statements should be replaced by
'Individual W ork Plans' which could be used to stimulate staff
development and improved management techniques. The system of
divisions should be replaced by a system of categories and
occupational groups, which could be developed and modified by the
Board and departments and not set down in the Act.
The distinction between permanent officers and tem porary
employees should be replaced by categories of workers distinguished
according to the length of time for which they are engaged (see § 9.23).
Towards a Unified Service: The Commission recommends that the
whole of Commonwealth employment should be regarded as a 'loose
entity' and brought under one Act, with a few exceptions. In
particular, statutory bodies should generally be staffed under this Act
except where by legislation or negotiated agreement with the Board
other arrangements are approved.
There should be a closer integration of the Department of Foreign
Affairs w ith other departments. There should be a system of rotation
for Foreign Affairs staff with other departments, and between
diplomatic and other staff within the department. Recruitment,
prom otion and transfer should also be on a service-wide basis (see §
9.4 and 10.4).
Managers in the Adm inistration: The Commission recommends that
the second division be replaced by a 'Senior Executive Category' with
special provisions for appointm ent to it and with a high degree of
mobility (see § 9.5).
Industrial Relations: The Commission recommends that the Public
Service A rbitrator's jurisdiction be abolished and that apart from the
defence forces and those covered by the Remunerations Tribunal the
whole of Commonwealth employment should be placed under the
Australian Conciliation and A rbitration Commission. The
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government's power of determinations and awards at present
contained in section 22 of the Public Service Arbitration Act should be
removed.
The Public Service Board should be regarded as the 'employer' of
those employed under the Public Service Act and those employed
under other Acts all or some of whose terms and conditions are
determined and approved by the Board. The Board and other primary
wage fixing authorities should continue to determine rates of pay and
conditions of work on the basis of fair comparisons with the private or
State sectors.
Section 66 of the Public Service Act, which renders it illegal for
public servants to take industrial action and renders them liable to
summary dismissal, should be repealed. The required membership for
registration as an organisation under the Conciliation and Arbitration
Act should be raised to 1000, and other actions should be taken to
encourage the reduction of the number of unions covering
Commonwealth employees.
There should be statutory provision for the creation of joint
consultative councils within departments and authorities (see § 9.6).
The Role of the Public Service Board: The Commission recommends
that in accordance with the new role envisaged for the Board in
forward estimates and the control of establishments (see § 9.1, 9.2,
11.2 and 11.6) the Board should conduct regular checks to satisfy itself
that its standards and guidelines are being observed.
To improve the processes for making higher appointments, the
Chairman of the Board should obtain from agencies details of
foreseeable vacancies and reports on the potential of senior officers. In
consultation with departments and statutory agencies, the Board
should develop a system of staff rotation.
A charter should be given to the Board to reflect its role as central
personnel authority in promoting the efficient operation of
departments and agencies; in encouraging the effective use of the
human resources in Commonwealth employment; in conducting or
supervising experiments in management and organisation; and
ensuring that there is no discrimination in Commonwealth
employment unrelated to the task involved (see § 11.6).
Implementation
Perhaps the most significant changes envisaged by the Commission
flow from our emphasis on the primary responsibility of the
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individual departm ent or agency for efficient use of resources, and the
consequential changes in the role of the co-ordinating authorities,
particularly the T reasury a n d the Public Service Board. But the
C om m ission has been conscious th at such a change of em phasis,
how ever valuable if sensibly achieved, could fail, either because of the
inertia and passive resistance inherent in established institutions and
patterns of au th o rity , or on the other h and, because of too
enthusiastic and unplanned action w hich m erely underm ined existing
responsibility w ithout establishing an effective alternative.
It is essential that the C om m ission's p roposals provide adequate
safeguards against a b reak d o w n in stan d ard s w hile holding to its
purpose of achieving greater initiative and enterprise of m anagerial
staff in departm ents and agencies at all levels, establishing m ore
effective com m unication w ith and responsiveness to the com m unity,
giving greater scope and job satisfaction to those em ployed in
departm ents, and bringing greater reality and substance to m inisterial
responsibility. To these ends the C om m ission has proposed that the
greater responsibility and freedom of departm ental m anagers s h o u ld :
(a) be set w ithin the context of the Forw ard Estimates procedure
w hich will reinforce m inisterial responsibility and will in itself
apply firm and objective discipline;
(b) be developed, in respect of m anpow er, by delegated au th o rity
through rapid extension along the lines of the bulk
establishm ent control schem e and the issue of firm guidelines
for d epartm ental classifications, supp o rted by a reserve pow er
in the Public Service B oard to reclassify;
(c) be developed, in respect of financial controls, by delegation
from the T reasury, after consultation a b o u t procedures, w ith a
reserve pow er to w ith d raw the delegation;
(d) be subject to regular efficiency audit by the A uditor-G eneral,
w ho w ould have au th o rity to rep o rt to the m inister concerned,
to cabinet and to Parliam ent.
T he risk of the C om m ission's p roposals being inhibited by inertia
and resistance can be countered effectively only if:
(a) cabinet supports the principle of responsible and accountable
m anagem ent and the procedures by w hich those responsible
can be called to account for their p erform ance;
(b) the proposals are w idely u n d ersto o d and discussed am ong the
com m unity generally and am ong staff at all levels;
(c) progress tow ards their im plem entation is m onitored by an
independent and au th o ritativ e group responsible to cabinet.
These considerations illustrate the com plexity of the task of giving
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effect to recommendations arising from a report which covers so wide
a field and deals with issues involving extensive organisational
change. With these diffficulties in mind, the Commission recommends
the following procedure for implementing its report:
(a) that cabinet approve in principle the main recommendations of
the report (as listed in § 12.3), and direct that action be taken
to give effect to the principles which underlie them, taking the
Commission's recommendations (including the subsidiary
recommendations in each chapter of the report) as a guiding
framework for appropriate action ;
(b) that the attention of ministers and departments be drawn to
this direction with a request that they proceed expeditiously to
prepare, and where appropriate give effect to, specific
proposals for reform. To this end departments should set up
internal groups representative of staff and management to
study the relevant recommendations from the Commission;
(c) that the Prime Minister nominate a committee of ministers,
presided over by a member of Cabinet, to expedite these
reforms and to act as a point of reference for ministers and
departments in matters concerning more than one minister and
department;
(d) that the Prime Minister nominate a senior official of
departmental head status to act full-time as executive officer of
the ministerial committee, and that this officer be supported by
a small secretariat in the Department of the Prime Minister and
Cabinet;
(e) that the Ministerial Committee and its Executive Officer be
authorised
(i) to establish working groups or task forces (not
interdepartmental committees) to help the ministerial
committee in matters involving a number of ministers and
departments,
(ii) to call together groups of departmental heads where joint
or related action is called for.
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